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QUAKE KILLS 130: INJURES 5.000
Roosevelt Outlines Plan For Banks To Open In Next Three Days
RESERVE CITY 

INSTITUTIONS
CLEARING HOUSE BANKS 

TO RESUME ACTIVITY 
ON TUESDAY

NEW CURRENCY RUSHED
OTHER BANKS WILL BE 

BACK TO NORMAL 
WEDNESDAY

LEADER IN BIG EMERGENCY

w -

ECONOMY MEASURE PASSES HOUSE
BILL DIVIDES [ N a t i o n , -  A i d s  Q u a k e  A r e a  M E  STILL

£
Roosevelt Mobilizes Navy, 

Treasury and Red Cross 
For Relief Work.

i h

1 ■**»

SPLIT SENATE DUE 
ACT ON PLAN 

MONDAY

TO

By FRANCIS M STEPHENSON 
Associated Press Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON. March 11. <A‘>—A 
ptcjresave plan for opening 

the sound banks of the nation be
ginning Monday was announced to
night by President Roosevelt.

The program calls for fun time 
operations by licensed banks—both 
state and national—on Monday In 
the cities where the twelve federal 
serve tanks are located i

On Tuesday, the licensed institu- i 
Lions located in places where clear- j

m
- h  T,

TEXAS SENATOR IS FOE
LEADERS CONFIDENT OF 

PASSING BILL IN 
SENATE

PAMPA BANK ASKS 
RIGHT TO OPEN

Application for a license to open 
at once has been filed with the 
treasury department by the First 
National bant of Pampa. The 
local bank Is ready to «pen under 
such terms as President Roosevelt 
and treasury officials may pre
scribe. The data ff  opening is un
certain because of the huge 
amount of work facing the treas
ury officials, but W expected to be 
within the next few days. James 
Shaw, Texas banking commis
sioner, is expected to make his 
regulations conform with the fed
eral goverument.tnsorar as national 
binks are concerned.

-tlEA-
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WASHINGTON. March II. l/Pl— 
President Roosevelt’s economy 

bill was rushed through the house 
i to a divided senate today in a 
! spectacular battle that split the 
i big democratic majority into two 
| fighting factions.

The opposition was led by .insur
gent democratic forces, which re- 

| fused a t a party caucus earlier in 
j the day to be bound to support the 
; president in. his proposal to bring 
| about economies to balance the fed- 
I eral budget and restore the nation's 
credit.

Despite this, the leaders, aided by 
the conservative wing and a major
ity "of republicans, stamped house

A BOVE IS A SKETCH made fur the NEWS from one of President 
D. Roosevelt's most recent photographs. A grim cheerfulness In 

the face of grave crises has been noted tn recent days a t  the presi
dent's study.

WASHINGTON, March 11. (/Pl
under alert leadership from 

President Roosevelt, navy, treasury, 
and Red Cross heads today mobil
ized aid for earthquake-devastated 
California.

Because of quick work by relief 
forces on the spot, their task was 
largely one of backstopping and or
ganizing of adequate funds and sup
plies.

But to launch these efforts. Presi
dent Roosevelt was out of bed and 
bosy with the telephone in the early 
hours, Mrs. Roosevelt helping to re
lay messages together with his secre
taries. After the order the president 
gave, telegrams went out from the 
relief heads.

By mid-morning the treasury an
nounced It had authorized California 
banks to advance cash needed by 
victims, called attention to the au
thority of Federal Reserve banks to 
make direct loans to individuals, 
and promised that if more was 
needed it would be forthcoming.

The Red Cross withheld financial 
policy plans after assuring itself the 
California branches were on the job 
for the immediate steps. Later a 
decision is to be mode on what 
money to send in. William de 
Kletne. director of disaster relief, 
spend west by airplane.

The earthquake had an echo in 
congress, where the house directed

ARE YOU PAMPA CONSCIOUS?
READ SERIES OF STORIES 
ABOUT YOUR TOWN

What do you know about your city and your community—the 
payrolls, the origin of public institutions, the men, women and 
firms which have builded well?

Are you "Pampa conscious' in the sense of being appreciative 
of Pampa s assets and taking positive, effective steps to help those 
who make Pampa and Gray county stable?

The files of th e " Pampa Daily NEWS are filled with articles 
written to make you “Pampa conscious." Future historians will 
find it easy to write the history of Pampa and Gray county, just 
by reading bound files of this newspaper

Currently, there is a series of articles • 1 Pampa entitled "Queen 
Citv of the Plains" This title was giver Pampa many years ago 
by one of Us founders—George Tyng. Many citizens have clipped 
these articles so that they can have a thumbnail history of Pampn.

Another series of regular articles is being printed on the oil 
communities of Gray county—about Gray county's factories and 
payrolls. PAYROLLS make Pampa, and Gray county, and there 
is a vast factory .payroll in this immediate territory. Pampa is a 
"city within a city.” surrounded by populous little camps to which 
Pampa extends a helping hand a t all times.

PROPERTY DAMAGE SET 
AT $45,000,000 IN t -  

WIDE AREA

DEATH LIST INCREASES
LONG BEACH REPORTS 

SEVENTY DEAD AND  
2,500 INJURED

No Election For 
School Trustees 

Here This Year

DANCIGER CASE 
ARGUED BEFORE 

THREE JUDGES

By RENNIE TAYLOR 
.Associated Press Staff Writer
LONG BEACH. Calif., March 11. 

(.Vi—This coastal city which bore 
the brunt of the severe earthquake 
here last yesterday felt another 
severe shock here a t 10:01 p. m. to
night.

of_ . The Pampa Independent school . p y -
a resolution of condolence to the district will have no trustee election 
people of the stricken area An- this year. . . S u p r e m e  C O U l 't
other reaction was at the state de- Every member of the board has a

iZ T a w  t?W 8*  p*rtm ent’ where Ambassad0r De1 to S i» 'to t t a *  tro u g h  thiS”7 « i r . \v j Flays State

J^OS ANGELAS, March 11. (#)— 
Southern California trembled 

tonight as she measured her earth
quake dead in scores, her injured 

rp  in thousands, and tier property
1  e X a S  | damage in tens of millions of dol

lars.
Recurring earth shocks, in sddl-

(See 2 GROUPS, Page 8.1 (See QUAKE. Page 7) reason of legislative changes an d :
the special state charter under which ; TY ALLAS. March 11. (Ah—An a t - : Metropolitan area, kept rasping a t 
the district operates. The trustees tack on Texas oil prorauon laws j the already raw nerves of the two 

i will have to draw for terms before ; heard today by a three-judge fed- ! million persons who escaped un- 
April of 1934, In order that the eral court here was featured by | scratched.
proper succession under 3-year terms [ arguments of Nelson Phillips, form-1 afternoon wore on Into' night 
may be worked out. ; er chief justice of the state supreme I the less severe shocks got beyond

Teachers of the district were paid court, denouncing the state's at- 
February 24, hence have not been | tempt to make what he called a 
as much Inconvenienced by the fi- j aomplete confiscation of property " 
nancial holiday as some other citi- I Throughout the day Circuit Judge 
zens. Their next pay day is March 1 Joseph C. Hutcheson of Houston.

; rion to the 23 major convulsion* 
j that killed many and maimed and 
| harassed the densely populated

Ing house associations, including ; 
more than 250 cities, are in opera- j 
lion, will be permitted to resume ! 
full activity.

Banks that win approval and are ■ 
located elsewhere are given author- j 
ity to proceed on a normal basis on j 
Wednesday.

The progressive program was ern 
ployed by the president to provide 
time for the shipments of the new 
currency Just authorized.j*y con
gress to get to  the clearing house 
cities and banks 
communities

SECRETARY W00D1N ASKS STATE 
AUTHORITIES TO PERMIT BANKS 

TO OPEN ON UNRESTRICTED BASIS
nks
line

Operate

Federal Reserve 
Asks About Gold 

Held in Pampa
J, State Banks Must Be 

Qualified To

in the sm aller. WASHINGTON, March 11. «P>— 
"  Secretary Woodin late tonight 

The twelve federal reserve bank J  called upon state authorities hav-

(See BANKS OPEN. Page 8.)

Relief Agency - 
Issues Checks 
To 171 Persons

One hundred and sixty-three men 
and eight women were issued checks 
totaling $786 90 by the federal re 
lief committee Saturday. Three 
teams and eleven trucks were used 

The LeFors payroll last week was 
$15040, according to B. Bacchus 
and H. Braining, who attended the 
meeting Of the Gray county com
mittee.

The committee will meet here 
Tuesday morning at 10 otlock to 
m ake distribution of the $0,000 It will 
receive from the Reconstruction 
Finance corporation for use in the 
county during 

While the fetac** Issued were not 
immediately redeem able In cdsh, 
they could be^pehanged for Mod. 
the sssehtlal commodity needed Mr 
the unemployed Men and women.

. '  |  - I HELD THE WORLD'S 
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION- 

. SHIP LONGEST ? 
fsmcc Apomo* of 
Qusexsmjsrr mus/

YSLT
i

A!E ANV '
Cam* an 
PROVINCES AS UflGE

as Texas ?
-

M at is 
THIS SOUO CALLE0? 

..
ANSWERS UN PAG* t

ing supervision of banking institu
tions located in federal reserve bonk 
cities to cooperate with the govern
ment by permitting the institutions 
to open for business Monday in all 
cases they are qualified to do so 
on an unrestricted basis.

At the same time, the secretary 
of the treasury said no licenses 
would be issued to any bank located 
outside those 12 cities to open be
fore Tuesday.

His call for the cooperation of 
state authorities applied to those 
institutions which are not members 
of the federal reserve system.

The secretary of the treasury," 
Ms statement said, "will not permit 
any member bank, state or national, 
to open in any such federal reserve 
city unless opened for normal busi
ness on an unrestricted basis, ex
cept so far as affected by legal 
contracts between the banks and 
depositors with respect to with
drawals or notice of withdrawals."

IIENRY S TAKE THIRD
KANSAS CITY, March 11. (4*)— 

The Wichita, Kas . Henrys. deposed 
champion*, won the third place 
honors In the A. A. U. National 
basketball tournament here tonight 
by defeating Southern Kansas 
Stage Lines, Kansas CKy, 2S-24 In 
the playoff between the defeated 
•end-finalists.

HUMOROUS AND 
TRAGIC ANGLES 
OF QUAKE

SEN. HOWELL OF 
NEBRASKA DIES 

OF PNEUMONIA
Democrat Due To BeWho has the gold?

The Federal Reserve banks wish to A p p o i n t e d  T o
I know and have sent a request for 
j  the information to the various Texas
| financial insti tut ions. _____

The First National bank of Pam- m t a SHTNGTON, March 11. I4>>
pa yesterday received this message; W  „__ __________ D
from the Dallas F'ederal Reserve 

By The Associated Press. bank:
Out of the wreckage left by Call-* "Pursuant to a , o.Cm w  , illness

fomia earthquake came stories of from the Federal Reserve board at * eeKS luness-

Succeed Him

Senator Robert B. Howell, 69, 
republican from Omaha. Neb., died 

request received at Walter Reed hospital after two

Cosmos Company 
Brings in 600- 

Barrel Oil Well

D strict Judge James C Wilson of 
Port Worth and District Judge 
Duval West of San Antonio heard 
the attack, brought by the Don- 
ciger Oil and Refining company 
and the Petroleum Refractionating 
corporation, which is claimed to 
be C .merger's principal outlet un
der existing contracts.

"Where does the state get this 
power to intercede in behalf of any

count. Grief, sorrow’ and fear i 
ed into the wide picture of death 
and destruction a« the citizenry 
watched the corpse hunters fill the 
marble slabs of tire morgues, read 
the casualty list and inspected the 
far-flung ruins, all the while keep
ing on edge for the shocks which 
scientists said might continue for 
days or even weeks.

Deaths Occur Hourly 
The ever changing casualty fig

ures stood unofficially tonight a t 
130 dead and possibly 5.000 injured, 
including everything from scratches 
and bruised heels bo cases tha t may 
prove fatal. The number of per-

herolsm and humor, in which Death | i inT^hL^^reond^teim in^the^senate £  * *  ^us as soon as possible after March j ing his second term in 
inese 113i 1933 as complete a list as can be after a varied career as 

stories were told by survivors: I ! made from information which you [ cer. law student, real estate operator.
- —  ; are able to obtain of the names and j manager of municipal-owned u ttli- ;

Forest Brlnkeroff. young switch-! addresses of all persons who have j ties, and state senator, was a victim

industry?" asked Judge Phillips, in _̂________  __ _______  __ _
A good oil producer was brought discussing fundamental law with j  sons requiring actual "h^spitaltre&t- 

oftemnon on the “i t  might as well step rnent was estimated at 1000 fo rth *

The well swabbed six barrels be-
rwraw dmukciuii, yyung swsu~n-1 —~ ------ "**v — ’ ~ i . , . . .  . . Mn. , l n .l fo re  beirnr s h o t  w ith  240 quarts atboard operator at the D o m in g u e z  Wlthdrawn gold certificates or gold ot * heart attackJ ™ * * * ™ *  ^

Mb-station o f  the ^ c if iT ia K tr tc  coin from your bank since February, pneumonia and complications, 
railway, stuck to his post when the l. 1333, and who have not re-de- | His lungs had cleared considerably 

throw a switch porited it in a bank on or before and his doctors felt there was some 
March 13. 1933. If you are In posi- hope for recovery until an abscessfirst shock came to 

that would save the lives of many 
at the cost of his own. Searcher* 
found his body in the ruins of the 
building.

tion to furnish us similar informa
tion regarding withdrawals prior to 
February 1, 1933, It will be appre
ciated, although withdrawals before 

While her home wax being turned February 1, 1933, and those after
into a shambles, Mrs. Eugene Van 
Winkle gave birth to a girl at a 
Compton hospital. She was moved 
from her home at the first pro
nounced tremor.

Three men were killed when their 
airplane crashed as they were ‘ en 
route to render aid to quake victims 
at Long Beach.

There Is a baseball team In LeFors 
composed, of a father and eight sons 
and the team la open for engage
ments even this early tn the season. 
The name 1* Clements Two of the 
boys played on the Phillip* team 
last year. Any team In this section 
Interested in a  game now or later 
in the season con get In touch with 
the family at LeFors.

H. A. McDonald is through With 
hoarding. I t  seems that H. A. hid 
some money and then found It miss
ing when he needed some.

Bonnie Rose trying to get g pre
mium for a  large size two dollar 
Mil. _________ _

More titan 750.000 persons visited
C o .

Dr. A. A, Firkins, a Compton den
tist, was operating on a patient. 
The building collapsed. He was 
pulled from the debris dead. The 
pa* lent, a woman, walked unhurt 
from the wreckage, the dental apron 
and towel still across her shoulders.

Mrs. Naomi Ellers, bookkeeper •

■February 1, 1933, should be segre
gated.” (

There isn’t much gold In this 
community, and part of that in cir
culation has been exchanged for . 
currency in Qie last few days. Gold I

developed on his neck. This weak
ened his vitality.

Vice President Gamer appointed 
a committee of 15 senators headed 
by Norris of Nebraska to attend the 
funeral.

The body will be sent to Omaha 
tomorrow morning. Funeral services 
will be held a t the Howell home on

3,170 feet. After the shot, it was 
estimated the well would be good 
for 600 barrels daily.

The well is located in section 57. 
block B-2

ears mostly a t 
' given as__ ■ m Kistmas time,

N otoriou s B andit
Sh ot Four T im es

FORT SMITH. Ark . March 11. iPP) 
—Charley Chapman, notorious south
west desperado, was shot four times

____ _ and dangerously wounded in a gun
Senator Norris and manv others fight with three officers near Van

His two

Is Given Purvis 
In County Court

,  . ___n „w frr>_, | An immediate verdict of acquittal
[ho o m r e o f ^ e  b u l K '  She was ™  S l S t f  cTurt
killed when struck by an avalanche ln county cour

Had she remain, i  In the (n #
last October, filed by MS-s. Mary J. 
Purvis, He was represented by W. 
M. Lewrlght

The July, which reached a ver
dict on the first ballot just before 
noon, was composed of C. T. Caugh- 
ey, Ray Jones, Ben N. Lockhart. P. 
M. Zello. O. M.. Gatlin, and Joe W 
Clem mens.

The defense denied allegations of 
serious injuries claimed by the plain
tiff and through descriptions of the 

instances pleaded justification 
it’s course of action

making them obsolete.
The Danciger attack was brought 

against the Texas Railroad com
mission's proration orders in the 
Panhandle field, where it has most 
of. its properties. The company 
claimed the ordri-s prevented its 
fulfilling terms erf contracts with 
the Refractionating company and 
threatened to force tha t company 
out of business, with consequent fi
nancial loss.

The Danciger case was brought 
before the three-judge court on the 
point of its attack on the prora
tion laws as violative of the fed
eral constitution after Judge Wil
son had denied Danciger a restrain
ing order against the state to pre
vent enforcement of the probation 
orders against Danciger properties.

The first attack on proration ever 
brought in Texas was filed by Dan-

praised Howellg ability and pointed Buren. Ark., late today, 
to his recent work as chairman of companions escaped, 
the special campaign funds commit- chapman was brought to a hospi- 
tee investigating the Broussard-, ^  here tonight, wounded in the
Ovefton contest in Louisiana as an j left j0ft hip, and in both arms. | ciger several years ago 
example of his desire to do thor- saM hp admltted leading
oughly every task assigned to him. | g a n g  thal robbed the Hope. Ark .

It was this assignment, which car- Df $14,000 recently,
ried him to New Orleans for an ex- j chapman is wanted in Oklahoma,

m i k l l n  r v a n e ln a  I n s t  W A a lr o l t  -  1 * __  .  . .  _is

ed

I SAW -
‘̂ ^ v e r a ^ w e e 'S  s w a n d l o ^ '  ^ ^ ^ "  % a\  “ * !  Fieri y of consoiat ion for Ore latemm several weexs ago ana con T .„ u i.n i  for hank robberies. ! ur____ __,___________ ___ .a.-

of brick.
office she would have Uved. rt 
was the only room which remained 
Intact.

The bank holiday prevented death 
or Injury to scores of others at the 
same laundry. Business had slow
ed down almost to a standstill. The 
twenty women who did work during 
the day, had gone home early, Just 
half an hour before the quake.

The quakes toiled to stop the mo
tion picture stars from discussing 
a prospective fifty per cent cut tn 
salary at Hollywood. The plavers 
headed for •  door of the confer
ence room when the Bret quake 
came. Their chairman reminded 
them “The safest place is where 

The meeting went on.you are.’

(See ANGLK8,

circums
In the

j trtbuted to the illness that developed 
Into pneumonia.

Howell's death leaves two vacan
cies in the senate. Governor Charles 
W. Bryan of Nebraska, a democrat, 
undoubtedly will appoint a demo
crat to Howell’s seat, while another 
democrat will be named by Governor 
John E. Erickson of Montana to take 
the place of the late Senator Thos. 
J. Walsh.

This will give the democrats 60 
members as against 35 republicans 
and one farmer-labor.

(Mr. and Mrs. John L. Green of 
Skellytown were Pampa shoppers
agnwrawK .

Louisiana for bank robberies.^ ; Harvester basketball team in the 
The gun fight took place a fte r; utate tournament scores. La mesa's 

Sheriff A. D Maxey of Crawford | record shows that the Ttarnado was 
county and two deputies recognized | in a class with the best, including 
Chapman's automobile on the Van 1 the 1933 champions, and that speaks 
Buren-Alma highway, 1 well for the Harvesters. Lame**

The officers had been in ambush made the best showing ever

Miss Iren* Reader of Canadian 
was a Pampa visitor last night.

Mrs. V. 
here

oC LeFors shopped 
uftemoon.

Mrs. Quy Hedrick of LeFors was 
in the city Fttday.

u
WH3T TEXAS: Portly

Sunday and Monday.
cloudy

at Alma. A rk. all day on a tip that 
Chapman intended to rob the bank 
there. As It grew late they started 
back for Van Buren and met Chap
man's car. __________

Singers of County 
To Assemble Here

Another session of the Gray 
county singing convention will be 
held in Pampa today.

Singers from ail parts of the 
ooiunty will assemble a t  the Fink 
Christian church at 3 p. m , when 
President M L R  Boar will coll 
the meeting to  order and start the 
music Mr. Base, tn urging the 

attend, especially urged 
churches t

played by a Panhandle team, beat
ing Temple and losing to Houston 
—we still believe Pampa had the 
best team in the state.

Many a worried person making 
inquiries a t the NEWS yesterday 

i regarding the fake of relative* in 
California>5 earthquake. Mrs. Rubs 
McConnell whose mother lives in 
Long Beach did not go to bed until 
5 o'clock Saturday morning when 
she heard her mother was unhurt.

to be at least S45.000.000. includbw 
wrecked business buildings and 
schools, broken utility lines damag
ed streets and harbor channels.

Bodies still were sought In ruiim 
at Long Beach, which bore the 
brunt of the quake.

Alert to prevent possible vandal
ism. looting and ghoulish acts. 
United States sailors and marines 
from the battle fleet at San Pedro* 
notional guardsmen and American 
Legionnanys Joined police in pre
serving order In the stricken re
gions.

Rolf Takes Charge 
Cemtraliaed control of energenBy 

measures was invoked when Gov- 
| eroor James Rolph, Jr., who flew 

here today, appointed Oal. O. O. 
Wyman af the California n a tk m i 
guard to head the relief work.

Swift action to alleviate grief, 
pain and privation was token when 
relief authorities decided a portion 

> af the more than $4,000,000 
to the state March 3. by the Recon
struction Finance corporation might 
be diverted quickly to that end, 

The application of matrial law 
was deemed unnecessary a t Lang 
Beach and E. 8. Dobbins, <*t? man
ager. wag designated to diredt the 
policing of that vicinity. The gov
ernor ordered the condemnation of 
all buildings unsafe for occupancy.

Lang Beach Wore* HH 
Long Beach had 70 dead and re

pented injuries to 3.500 persona. 
Oompton. a  small suburb of Loa 
Angeles, reported 17 Iswths Hunt- 

Park’s death taB was right, 
e at $3,390,000.

That M i lling, immaculate person, 
Alfred Gilliland bock tn town. "Just 
left California In time,” said he. 
Alfred Is going to be wtth us a 
while. _

Together, a pair, W. if, Lewrigtt 
and B. O. Low who ore sufficient 

Oieclal groups I to be Irresfetlbly entertaining to the 
*  Mom  of the mate Maw.

with property _
Watte hod seven iteaUM and the re
mainder of the mortality list was 
divided among various r d t e a  af 
the Metropolitan area.

Twelve of these deaths ware a t 
tributed to heart failures b u s  
fright induced by the 
Coroners

than the
powerful

Culver City 
agedy not

A *' rt

12876051
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TH E P A M P A  D A I L Y  NEWS ! Truck Savings To 
County Claimed In 

Recent Analysis

COURTsen City 
Plains9

REVIEWS 
and NEWS

iblished evenings,except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
lily NEWS, Inc., 322 West Poster. Pam pa, Texas.

GILMORE N. NUNN 
PHILIP R . POND 
OLIN E. HINKLE ..

General Manager 
Business Manager 
. Managing Editor After largely marking time during 

It* first, non-Jury week, 31st district 
court will open Monday for hearing 
of Jury suits.

Tlie tentative docket, subject to 
change to meet the convenience of 
attorneys. Is as follows for the week: 

Monday—Mlchelin Tire company 
vs. Henry Thut et al. J. M Radford 
Gro company vs. Ike Lewis et al. 
M. P. Downs vs. Panhandle Building 
St Loan association. Mary B. Leo
pold vs. Magnolia Petroleum com
pany. Chas. Skoogs vs. MagnoHn, 
Alex Smith vS. Gray county. A 
Khoury vs Girtha McConnell, United 
States Fidelity & Guaranty com
pany vs. W. R. Saunders et al.

Thursday—Al via B. Keahey vs. L. 
R. Monger et al. Panhandle Lumber 
company vs. J. W. Graham et al, 
Sluckey Construction company vs. 
Lula Dawson. Stuckey Construction 
company vs. O A. Davis et al. J. L. 
Helaer vs. U. S. Fidelity & Guaran
ty company. M. W. Kimbrough vs. 
J. T. Glover.

The jury list for the second or 
civu week of 31st district court 
follows:
I T. M. GiUham. Pampa; I. B. 
Hughey, Pampa; Charles Skoog. 
Pampa: J. M-. Saunders, Pampa: C.
C. Glllis. Pampa: H. ,M. Stokes, 
Pamoa; J. F. Schmidt. Pampa: W. 
J. Bass, Pampa: John Brandon, 
Pampa; J. B. Benton. Pampa: D. B. 
Jameson. Pampa: J. W. Gordon Jr., 
PampA; Roy Sullivan, Pampa: O. L. 
Beatty. Pampa; L. J. Starkey, Pam- 
pfi; John Ayers Jr., Pampa: S. A. 
Hurst. Pampa: L. N. Atchison. Pam
pa: J. W. Fulton, LeFors; W. K. 
Ryngold, LePor*.

L. Strong. LeFors: Geo. F. Moore. 
LeFors: Raymond Ketchum. LeFors;
D. E. Clemmons. LeFors; J. Q. Os
borne. LeFors: J  W. Hess. LeFors; 
D. R. Stone. LeFors; N B. Black. 
LeFors; J. S. Policy, LeFors: D. N. 
Medley. LeFors; Walter OHlneer. 
Groom; M. L. Kuhler, Groom: W. 
L Litchfield. McLean: S. D. Shel- 
boume, McLean: O. E. Lockridge, 
McLean: Geo. Skinner. McLean: 
Rucl Smith. McLsan; Harry Over- 
ton McLean: C. H. Holt, Alanrecd; 
C. G. Hill. Alanreed.

—GEORGE TV NO

CURRENT BOOKSMEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Full Leased Wire’_____  ___ _____  Tlje
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved.
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AUSTIN, March 11.—Truck-com
pelled reductions In the cost of 
hauling Gray ocuuty's 1932 oobton 
crcp of 5,184 bales saved fanners 
$4,924.80. according to figures com
piled from state reoor* by the Tex
as Me Lor Transportation associa- 
tifcn. showing cotton production by 
counties together with the differ
ence in railroad rates applying In 
Texas up to June 15, 1931. and the 
temporary rates now in effect.

Based an the difference between 
the old and the new rates, the total 
cavings that went directly into the 
pockets of Texas ccttqp iwaducers. 
as shown by the association's analy
sis, amounted to $6,338,871 on a 
crop cf 4.167.937 bales.

The difference in temporary rates 
now In effect and these applying 
two years ego is. in some instances, 
in excess of 76 per cer-1.

The analysts also shows tha t com - 
mercial mo.or vehicles contributed 
$1.66 per capita, or $2,598,271 to the 
el te public school fund In the farm 
of on? fourth of the gasoline lax 
paid by trucks which in this county 
was $& 127.36. based on 4.896 chil
dren of scholastic age.

It shows that the state highway 
department receives from t h i s  
source more than $8.000.000—enough 
to pay all highway i maintenance 
ccets In 1932 with $492 per mile per 
year left over. This countyfc por
tion was $8,892.38.

iha city now. The dreea-sed are tl*e pioneer museum which will tx 
d. A. Duenkcl and F. P. Reid. Mr. dedicated shortly at Canyon. Mr 
Duankel died In 1924 and Mr. Reid Hobart is  revered, respected an* 
to 1832. loved where-ever pionetare m eet Hi

Mr. Raid wa« the only man who > name Is known not only in the Pan 
.'erred as mayor at different times. I handle but througliout tl»e south 
He waa mayor for six years, from west A year or so ago. lie endec 
1820 to 1924 aiid from 1925 to 1927. I a  term as president of the cattle- 
He held the  office longer than any- men's association.
one who ever occupied it. Next in ! -------— •  —------- -
tenure of office was D. W. Osborne 1 D  f  1U  i  * jrM8toa*imyorforft)ir>mrs,frwn; ^  * • *• M e e t i n g

Past mayors of Pampa and the T l l Q C # i o i r  T n  I l n
tenure of their terms follow: J. N. * J  U c M l d V  I U  l l r
Duncan. 1912-13; M. K. Brown. J
1813-15; \V. Purvlance, 1915-17; E. \ J A t,_ .  I
S Carr. 1917-18; C. A Duenke). f  6 F V  i H I O r H M !
1918-19; I. S. Jameson. 1919-20: F J
P. Reid. 1920-24; J. S. Wynne. 1924- t  , -------
2»; F. P. Raid. 1925-27; T. D. Ho- The regular monthly meeting o 
ban; 1927-28' D W Osborne 1928- Panhandle chapter of the Airier 
32; W. A. Bratton. 1932-. ’ , ica« Petroleum institute Tuesda;

Mr. Duncan cams to Pampa 25 j ^ * * 1® **;
years ago from Duncan. Ok la . and ° ^ a sm^ 5 r arw*i# acquainted seshon. The meetinjhas lived here since. He is one of . . _. ...
the town's biggest taxpayers, and sta.r t  a t
owns a good portion of the business J ' Moyar occupylng th
district. M. KL Brown, a native of cn .*J'
England, came to Pampa in 1903. . announcing that there wil
He lias been with the White Deer speeches (applause), Mi
r i d  TV Moyar will instruct those present U

lina& cam© to tills section in 1900 1 n
and lias lived here off and on ever Arkansas Amarillo colle^i
since. rteacbTy sSn* ^  t* anten's .1reve!e7
from the World war. Mr. O ut is °k*ler entertainers swing Inti
a long-time resident of this sec- ac” ?n- .. . _
tion. The Jamseon family is known . T h e  public Is invited to attend an, 
all over the Panhandle. become acquainted with the oil mei

■ : .  _ • of the Panhandle. There will be n,
,Re“*' a uauve °J admission and a  good time is guarlived for many years at MobeeUe nte d

before he moved to Pampa. He was 1________ -m_________
famous throughout the north Pan- — ANOTHER 108 TEARS. 
haryHe- Ntw Mexu» and ABILENE. March 11. </P)—Bring
we^e™ Oklahoma as a good i W  ^  hls agg^-joe eenience to  121

w m . criminal district cauit a 
tfled ot a v Baird laitc yesterday assessed i

airoKe in totai of 100 years against Ben Chn
u vl?rn,Je .. ney. ex-farmer of Taylor and Cok,

^  counties, who drew 50 years to
tiS  °,d ' “ rnf f  of old-Um- attempted kidnaping, and 10 year

-i^iiuOT8' ***** seotJPn on each of five charges of hous,in .1880. He worked an a number burelnrv
of ranches in the Panhandle before __ ______ ___________
he "settled down” in Carson coun- M. C. Jacobs of Tulsa was a Pam 
ty. He and EM Carbart were the . pa visitor last week, 
first two residents of Panhandle, 
and Mr. Wynne was the first sheriff 
of Carson county. He and his fam
ily moved to Pampa in 1907 and for 
many years lived on North Cuyler 
in a frame house which was situat - 
ed on the paosent site ot the Wynne- 
Merteu building.

Mr. Hobart
It was fitting that T. D. Hobart 

should have served at least one 
term as mayor of Pampa. for if 
there is one individual by whom 
residents of ether sections of the 
Panhandle remembep Pampa it is 
Mr. Hobart. He has lived a fun 
-adventurous life, and incidents, and 
facts of hls career can not be sum
med up in n paragraph—nor in a 
score of paragraphs.

Before oil was discovered in this 
section, before much wheat was 
grown. Mr. Hobart was proclaiming 
to the world of -home-seekers that 
the fertile lands of this territory 
Should be their destiny. I t  was while 
he was agent far the Wldte Deer 
Land company that most of the 
people ,wlio are now regarded as

wormSUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

One Tfear.. 
One Month 
One Week

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One T ear.. 
Si*  Month.

One T ear.........
Bix Months. 
Three Mfcmths
Telephones

NOTICE- It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error It 
Should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

VAN DINE AGAIN
THE KENNEL MURDER CASE: 

By S. S. Van Dine (Charles Scrib
ner's Sons, ,421.

I t  is scant exaggeration to say 
that this was the mart impatiently 
awaited detective story’ of the last 
two years. Since the last previous
ly recorded exploits of Philo Vance 
in “The Scarab Murder Case,” Mr. 
Van Dine has held, without writing 
a line, his pre-eminence as the 
modern master of the detective 
story- Among other publishers his 
name is a criterion of excellence 
for their own mystery stories, as 
revealed on numerous jackets and 
in advertisements. “As distinctly 
original as S. S. Von Dine or some 
similar phrase apparently is con
sidered the highest praise -that hla 
contemporaries can bestow on 
themselves- which is something,!

And now Philo Vance, after two 
years' absence, returns—suave and 
imperturable as ever—to pit his 
wits against a criminal of extraor
dinary elusiveness and ingenuity.
As the title suggests, the story deals 
in part with a particularly lovable 
Seattle, and, as In his previous 
stories, which were educational in 
Egyptology, higher mathematics, 
abnormal psychology, and the like 
—besides being thrilling mysteries 
—Mr. Van Dine here weaves into 
ills story an amount of dog lore 
tha t would make the book fascinat
ing without a single murder.• • •

MUCH OF INTRIGUES
THE STUART PRETENDERS: 

By Sir Charles Petrie (Houghton 
Mifflin company, 83.50).

Tlie whole story of Jacobltism— 
the fall of the Stuarts and their 
dramatic, ill-omened attempts to 
regain tlie throne of Ekigland—is 
toid for the first time in this book, 
ft. is a story of unbelievable intri
gues and magnificent failures, of 
wasted heroism, of disastrous timid
ity, and of a  continuous series of 
plots for 120 years.

Sir Charles Petrie, the author, is 
a fellow of the Royal Historical 
sortrty and a  biographer of George 
Canning.

* * »
SELF-PORTRAIT

THE JOURNAL OF GAMALIEL 
BRADFORD: Edited, by Van Wyck 
Brooks (Houghton Mifflin com
pany, $4.50).

In the passing, last year, of Ga
maliel Bradford, America loses one 
of her outstanding men of letters 
and a  biographer who ranks with 
Strachey and with Maurois. For 
exactly hair »  century. Mr. Brad
ford kept a da.v-by-day tournal. 
This Journal has been edited by- 
Van Wyck Brooks for early April 
publication. This distinguished au
thor and critic calls it "A vastly 
important document. . . . One of 
the most notable reveliwtaons of the 
mind-workings of a writer that has 
y*et come oult of America.''

Of Mr. Bradfords biographical 
studies, H. L. Mencken once said: 
“A living man emerges.'' Certain
ly, the life and personality of Mr. 
Bradford should emerge from the 
pages of his Journals in one of the 
most remarkable self-portraits in 
literature. Interesting as were hls 
comments on public affairs, on men 
and women, on literature, and on 
his changing opinion of the char- 
aoters of whom he was writing, the

ALL ABOUT DOGS 
HOUNDS AND DOGS: by A 

Croxton Smith (F. B. Lippinoott 
company, $51.

The whole a rt of handling sport
ing and working dogs by the lead
ing owners and trainers; unques
tionably the finest book on the sub
ject ever printed. The various 
hounds. gun - dogs, poddee-dogs. 
greyhounds, retrievers, working ter
riers—even little understood breeds 
such as the beautiful Salukis and 
Aghan hounds are shown In per
fection of form and usefulness. 
There are 110 illustrations.

DEFRAUD NOT: For this is the will of God . . 
th a t no man defraud his b ro ther in any m atter.— 1 Theg- 
salonians 4:3,4.

Practical Good Will
P am pa’s inter-community 

relations com mittee t r i e s  
to promote good will between 
the various communities of 
th is te rrito ry  and w ith this 
city. Good will has been de
fined as a willingness to re- 
has been well served.

____ Good will, then, is nothing but the by-product of
good service rendered . But th e re  are m any elements 
of character and personality involved. Of two neighbors, 
eqtially obliging, we are ap t to appreciate  the one of the 
tw o who is m ost courteous consistently, who is optimis
tic, who is thoughtfu l in ex tra  m easure. Any city which 
aspires to te rrito ria l leadership m ust he willing to ren
d e r th a t ex tra  service in th a t cheerful, friendly way.

And by service we do not m ean merely something 
which can be w rapped  up by a  store clerk and canried 
off. W e mean the  personal contacts, the friendliness 
which arises from  a genuine in terest in the w elfare of 
th e  people of a  territo ry . To say th a t such interest is 
no t appreciated  in any concrete way is to deny w hat 
should be obvious. Friendship is a habit which makes 
com mercial relations habitual and enjoyable. I t is next 
to  impossible to build up commercial habits without 
some elem ent of satisfaction.

The rtjost im portan t contacts of any city are not those 
m ade by the city commissioners and leading citizens, 
bu t by the filling station men, policemen, store clerks, 
and  others who have a chance to know the visitors per
sonally. N othing so disgusts a shopper as a contact with 
a  curt, unaccom m odating clerk who acts as if no human 
elem ent were involved . . . But citizens in general can in
te re s t them selves in visitors in such a way as to spread 
sunshine not only to  one visitor bu t to all the friends he 
te lls  of the experience.

•A J. Stricklin, editor of th e  T erry  County Herald, 
■published a t Brownfield, had to tak e  his wife recently 
to  Lubbock f6 r a m ajor operation. W hile she was there, 
he r illness cam e to the  attention of Lubbock people in a 

.m anner which prom pted following editorial comment by 
Mr. S trick lin :

“ Visit the  widows and orphans in the ir sickness and 
affliction,” is a Biblical com mand, and many carry it 
out. Some don’t  do anything about it, widows, orphans or 
w h at not. I t is generally  the prevailing idea th a t small 
tow n and ru ra l people are the best folks on earth  to care 
fo r  the sick, and help  the fam ilies of the sick. But as 
bad as we dislike to  say it, we believe Lubbock has our 
little city badly bested along this line, although our people 
m ust be above th e  average. As we understand it, each 
Sunday or a mid-week meeting, a list of the sick of 
th a t  fa ith , both local or out of tow n, is announced by the 
pastor. But the  pastors urge th e ir  folks to visit the sick 
of all faiths. You are  soon m ade aw are of this a fte r 
entering one of Lubbock’s hospitals, fo r callers begin to 

- arrive  to see the  patients, if the patients are able to  have 
callers, otherwise, they tell an a tten d an t or relative about 
wjio has called. F low ers or pot p lants are  sent patients, 
often too many. Taking Lubbock’s plan as an exam ple, 
we could easily em ulate her, by having the  pastors an
nounce the sick, both a t  the  local hospital, or out in the 
city or community. W e had all kinds of offers of help in 
our most recen t sickness from  both home and Lubbock 
people who know us.”

Newcomers are too often neglected when they come 
to  town, bu t there  are  some cities in which newcomers 
receive sam ples of locally m ade products, greetings from 
th e  cham ber of commerce and m ayor, and visits by pas
to rs  and Sunday school class officers. This plan is an 
exellent one, especially as it re la tes  to local industries 
and churches.

Inter-com m unity relations can he similarly developed 
fot the  benefit of all. In terchange of ideas, bartering 
of .products of th e  farm , visiting of entertainm ents— all 
thes things m ake “ living a t hom e” more practicable.

' f 6 p i e y ‘< y & u i? a T Y
r f y Q t E iv

THERE’S MONEY IN BABIES
SIENA. Italy <4̂ —Prizes for the 

first 40 couples to te  married here 
and trie first 40 babies to be bam 
after March 15 have been offered
by the provincial fascist club fal
lowing a warning by Mus )2ni that 
rratyrt famng' tjtrai-rate threatens 
.he future patfer of the ra re . Tha 
newlywed* will receive a cash pres
ent and the babies a complete out
fit of infants' clothes.

WHOLE FAMILY HISTORY 
IF  YOU CAN WAIT—: By Gloria 

Goddard (F. B. Lippinoott com
pany, $ 2 ) ^ ___

A human drama of four genera
tions of a  single family, a  sweep
ing panorama of 80 years of Amer
ican life the old south before the 
civil war and New York during trie 
civil war and until today ere de
lineated. A lovely young southern 
bell is afire with ambition to  be a 
great musician. Fate intervenes, 
sind her ambition is not fully real
ized until her great-granddaughter 
makes it a great, if bizarre, reality.

Mrs. Clyde Gray of Miami was in 
the city yesterday afternoon.

John Kotara of White Deer waa 
a Pampa shopper Saturday.

____

Arthur F. Wirtel of St. Louis was 
a Pampa visitor Friday and Satur-

Ncrway's imports of British coal 
In 1932 totaled 882,000 tons, an In
crease of 210.000 tons compared with 
1931.Wells Will Tell

About Minnesota OUT OUR WAY By W ILLIAM S
How many people know that 

Lindbergh. Kellogg. Sinclair Lewis, 
and GaUt-Curcl are natives of Min
nesota and that this unusual state 
of more Ilian 11.000 lakes was visit
ed ini 1362 by Viking explorers, hun
dreds of years before Roddisoran. 
LaSalle and Mlarquette were born?

The foregoing are btrc a few <Jf 
the  unusual facts about the "go
pher” state to be presented to  radio 
fans throughout the nation by Car- 
veth Wells. Continental Oil com
pany radio entertainer. In his reg
ular Wednesday night broadcast on 
March 15. ’

To provide historical spice. WpUs 
resurrects the ghost of Hiawatha 
and learns why this great war chief 
deserted hi* people.

The Genoa) program may be 
heard by local listeners who tune 
in on station WFAA or WO AI Wed- 
uctxtwy night at 9:30 o'clock.

,SWEAV<iN OUT" V o  A 0)«TW WOO OTTA e e  AQUE. Tfc ExPvAiW , 
*1V) AT — I ' v e  *3GEM WOO ‘StANObO, 
H A LF FROZE., INI A 'U N E  A  
BVOCK LOMU. »Ki FRONT OF A  /  
KAOViE. . VM»T TeV F E A «  O F  ( 
MOT O lTTva A  <SEAT vMAC.ni 

MOO OO C-lT Usl — ALL TelAT I 
, JOEiT TO ‘SE-L A /  

\N * W —I -  VJFV*— /

Co a l  v -lo o fe E  a n i‘ *?o o ^ T )ni' 
ONI A  P i l e  OV C O A L ,H A L F  
F R O Z E  TO OEATvA , WrtVl T H 1 , 
FE A R  OF GiTTKl' CAGOrt-VC AM 
F lR E O  F E R  LOAFiM AM ’ 
BREAVGni T(-V NtO %MOVdVl' 
ROLE — ALL T H A T  MlEERV*

V TOET F E R  A  FEW! PuFF<9 CM
\  A  O G A R ET — W H E R E G

T*-V S C M & e <M THAT l

tw ov iE

NSWERS

JAMES J. JEFFRHW was un
defeated for ELEVEN 

YEARS. 1899-1S10. QUEBEC. 
ONTARIO and BRITISH CO
LUMBIA are larger than Texas. 
Quebec being more than twica 
as large. The sketcli shows a
PRISM

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Tough New* For Al! By COWAN
IF’ OWE OF TWE OOBS AJl'S j vwfeLL, X 

ALV9AVS BLOVhMG ABOUT J  HfOJE A 
VtOULO CTUBOOGU , /  -JOB FoQ 
VIE COOLP^  HtM 1

bounce r  —
THEM r / k  ?  '  P O v t

OUT / - S r  f  (V W v  L ,

GOOD MEWSA )  t h r b e -
BEAM 

DIET MAE 
FAILED TO 
BRING EVEN 
A HINT FROM 
THE VlFITtMG 
RELATIVES 
THAT TWEtP 
STAV IS 
MEA&IMG* ITS 

EN D

UJrT\4 BEANS, AND
LEAVIf . B u t  wo such  
___ Lo c k  .  ^

THEA OUT, 
_  EM

Modern Education
If, in her extrem ity, America logically tu rns to .a uni

versity jjraduate— Franklin D. Roosevelt— , is it not true 
th a t college educations are ra th e r  essential in meeting 
the  crises of m odem  tim es?

If th is  prem ise is well taken, then proposals to  limit 
free public education to high high schools are not logi
cal. If th e  best tra in ing  of the colleges Is needed to fit 
men and w om en to hold offices o f high responsibility 
and g rea t com plexities, then high education should be 
placed as n e a r  tbe  average student as possible, with fees 
hs low as possible. O therw ise, only the rich would suc
ceed well in high governm ental positions and these rich 

Id quite na tu ra lly  shape the  governm ent.in  the ways 
calculated  to  perpetuate  huge fortunes.

In short, it seems incredible th a t Texans are ready to 
debase the  s tan d ard  of education fo r the common people 
by making college a tten d an ce  s<> c o s t l y  a s  to  ru le -  ou t  

t of the  ch ildren  from  w age-earning homes. A s  
the rulers of th is  nation  are chosen, so will its destinies 
be shaped. ■

The fact th a t th e  re n t is due asain, the income tax 
btyok is waiting, and  th e  Coal pile is dwindling may be 
the  reason fo r th a t fa r-aw ay  look in dad ’s eyes as he

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Boys Are Curious! By BLOSSER
r e>lU-Y TOLD M t \
THAT SOME. FOUOK''
SAY THAT A LOST! THAT COULD 
RACE OF INCAS )  BE TP(j£,TOC 
STILL INHABIT il BUT I DOUCf 

, THIS /  \  1T-COMLOI 
( ISLAND f t f  it i  <5ALEN......

n  MIGHT BE SOME 
OLD PIRATE WHO'S, . 
STtLL LIVING HERE 

L ON COCO© <( 
t -  ISLAND/ J

^  THAT 1 
COULDN’T BE 
-HE’D HAVE TO 

BE OVER A 
HUNDRED 
YEAR© OLD

WEAL, nr COULD 
BE ONE OF Hi© 
SONS. TMEN- 

WHO ^  
>  KNOWS ) {

50 BACK AND 1 HE AND 7 H t\ 
5ET BILLY /  STOWAWAY 
50WLEGS TO | HAVE CONE 
LOME WITH /BACK TO THE 
US -  IT'D (  YACHT-  
BE SAFER,) THERE ISN'T 

WITH A  ANYTHING 
, HIM )  /  TO BE 
t  ALONG!/ > SCARED Of !

\ I TELL 
I YOU 

WHAT 
WE HAD 
, BETTER 

DO...

THE NOISE 
CAME FROM 

IN THERE, 
FRECKLE©

'  WHAT DO \  
YOU SUPPOSE 

IT COULD > 
B E ?  )

VTARFUEO.
UPON

HEARING A 
GRUNTING 

NOISE,
FRECKLE© AND 

GALEN DE

CIDE TO 
INVESTIGATE



currency or coin each day.

Flying Kites
Near Electric Lines 

Is Dangerous . .
E le c tr ic  w ire s  a r e  p la c e d  h ig h  u p  o n  p o le s  so  t h a t  

p e o p le  c a n n o t  c o m e  in  c o n ta c t  w ith  th e m . . . C h i ld r e n  

f ly in g  k i te s  in  th e  v ic in ity  o f  e le c tr ic  p o w e r  a n d  l ig h t  

lin e s  a r e  o f te n  in  g r e a t  d a n g e r .  S e v e ra l t r a g e d ie s  su c h  

asr d e s c r ib e d  b y  th e  n e w s  a r t ic le  b e lo w , o c c u r  e a c h  y e a r ;

1 fluid in » tree. 12 Card came. Sea eagle.
2 Hall! 13 To permit. 59 Seventh note

A wet kite s t r in g  is  always dangerous and any string may be. A Pampr 

boy recently escaped serious injury or death by a narrow margin while 

flying a kite using a fine wire as a string. Every broken kite hanging on 
an electric line is evidence that some little boy narrowly escaped the fate 
o f the boy mentioned in the news article above. \

To Be s a f e N e v e r  fly a kite near an electric line, 
Kite flying is a lot of fun and not in the least d a n 

gerous when done in the open field*, far from elcetrk
w ires..' 71
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Farm Leaders 
Would Empower 

Wallace to Act
WASHINGTON, March 11 UP>— 

farm  organisation leaders today 
agreed to ask Congress to oonfer 
sweeping powers on Secretary Wal
lace of the deportment a t agricul
ture to control farm production and 
increase prices 

The leaders presented their pro
posal to President Roosevelt from 
whom the group said they expected 
approval or disapproval early next 
week. Secretary Wallace, they said, 
iutd indicated his willingness to ac- 
oept the responsibility of the pro
gram.

The plan, announced after the 
visit to  the White House, proposed 
tha t Congress confer these emerg
ency powers upon the president and 
the secretary of agriculture:
. “Authority to lease agricultural 
land and to enter into oontractural 
agreements for the control of ag
ricultural production.

‘‘TO regulate and supervise the 
marketing and processing of agri
cultural and competing products in 
domestic and foreign commerce.

“To take such action and bo make 
such settlements as are necessary 
In order to acquire full legal title 
to all cotton or other farm com- 
mrdities on which the government 
has made loans or advances, upon 
such terms as may seem fair and 
lust, and to exchange such cotton 
or other products with growers for 
acreage reduction.

“To levy such charges on agri
cultural products or products man
ufactured from them as seems nec
essary to accomplish the purpose of 
the act. , .

“In the drafting of a bill to car
ry out these recommendations, all 
powers necessary to the successful 
carrying out of the purpose to be 
achieved shell be included '' 

Commodities for which the group 
suggested application of the pro
gram were wheat, cotton, corn* 
hogs, cattle, sheep, rice, tobacco, 
milk, and Us products.

The Oerman government has set 
aside about 923,800.000 to  be lent 
for remodeling or reconditioning 
homes.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads arc strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to he paid 
when our collector call*.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you Word it.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed." "Lost and Found" arc cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, each 
with order.

The Pampa Daily News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any e ror must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In ease of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word, minimum 80.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c.
Ic per ward for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily
NEWS
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For Rent

1

FOR RENT—Two or four room 
apartment. Furnished or unfur

nished. Near school. Phone 1287-W.
6c-90

FOR RENT—Small modern unfur
nished house. Bills paid. Inquire 

at 509 K. Cuyler. lc-85

1

FOR RENT—Six room modem 
house, newly paper, new hard

wood floors and new shades. $25.00 
per month. 3c-87
FOR RENT--Bedroom, board If 

desired. 405 E. Kingstnill.
3c-16

■ FOR RENT—Nicely furnished three
room modern house with break

fast room. Phone 851 -J or Geo. W. 
Briggs or Oil as. Hughes. ( lc-Bt
FOR RENT—Pleasant room, dace 

In. 422 N. -Cuyler. 3c-84

For Sale or T rade

V a l i a n t  D u s t
by P ercival C hristopher W ren  -* !̂u*Gi8if

B VM O PH Itr  f fg rr  Bg tlaehl .  ( f -

tdrot t i a
tore about l i f t  i r e -  
fa t b s  C ita d e l  (h a d

gST%j ■- W TttX SiM W .
to Margaret  Maliunl

eeq ‘ '

FOB LEASE—Maynard hotel, Pam
pa, far one year or less. See 

Conklin at hotel. lp-SS
FOR SALE—Small cafe doing good 

business. M. Heflin, corner Kings - 
mill and Ballard, 3p-85
TOR SALE — Majestic cabinet 

radio, cheap for oas. Leaving 
town. Frank Stapp, 300 N. Banks.

3d-84
FOR SALE—Ccmfed hogs, dressed.

6c. Three miles southeast Pam
p a  William Flatherty. 3p-84
WILL TRADE Small property near 

Denver, Colo., for Pampa proper- 
lty. 631 8outh Cuy)er. 236-tfc

Wanted
WANTED TO RJ3TT-WeU tooated 

6-room house: Mint be reason
ably priced tor responsible ooch- 

Phone 751-J. 1-dhPat?"-
WANTED—Housework. by experi

enced. unincumbered middle age 
lady. Reference*. Phone *68,

lc-85
LOST—Brown tortoise shell glasses. 

Phone *27. Reward. Jo-65

u i t k  the  un til 
C itadel, proves 
th a t he  In u re*  w o re  
carious position  fa  li T 
She hrrsbtf does. M argaret, sm a rt-  
fit#  under in su ltin g  eriganees fro m  
/Ctf*nl, son o f  lIts Kaitt. d is tru s ts  
Ju les , her husband , and  l* disliked  
by all the  M oorish elem ent fit the  
rootle, t b s  dem ands to knorr srh e t 
H e ir  Sch lach t f t  d p tii*  fit U e k a a e a .

% ' Chapter 27 (g
FRIENDLY PLOTTERS "

'1  AM watchlnk tUe altuation. my 
*  dear young lady. Tbero aro go- 

lag to be—er—developments, This 
waste, uncultivated country, these 
savage barbarous people wbo are 
two hundred, two thotoand. years 
behind the times, bare got to—er— 
adjust tbemselvea, or be adjusted to 
tha advance ot civilization, the 
march ot progress.

"Europe must expand. Tbe colo
nizing nations of Europe, save your 
own great country, which has al
ready colonized half the world, bare 
their eyes on Northern Africa—Ger
many. Spain. Italy, France. Moroo- 
co. a potential granary, a mine of 
wealth. Is too near to hungry Eu
rope to be allowed to lie fallow.”

"Is lbs motto ot civilized and en
lightened Europe also ‘might is 
right’ then?” asked Margaret. “It 
sectne a little hard on tbe Moors, 
doesn't it. that a European nation 
should invade their country simply 
because it covets it, and is strong 
enough to take it?”

"And what about when tha 
Moors coveted European countries 
and were atrong enough to lake 
•hem? Didn't they invade Italy, 
France and Spain, tin *  alter time? 
Weren't they the curse of the whole 
Mediterranean? Didn't they conquer 
Spain and rule most of it with a 
rod of iron for live hundred years? 
But do not let us talk politics now. 
Let us agree to be friends, and to 
help each other, shall we?"

"1 shall he grateful for your help, 
Herr Scblacht. if you will giro it, 
should 1 need It.” replied Margaret. 
"And i shall he glad to help you In 
any way that 1 can. But I can't help 
you by betraying confidences, or re
peating things t hear, or anything of 
that sort. And now I must, and 1 
vW, go. So please show me the way- 
out, or I'll try and return by the way 
I came."

Herr Sclilacbt bowed.
"Conte with me, Frauleln.” he 

said. “You and I wilt talk some 
more. Isn't It? You and I are going 
t . be ver’ goot friends and help each 
other ver' much."

A few minutes later, suddenly 
w»*ry in mind and body—weary aa 
never before had she been In all her 
life—frightened, unhappy and puz
zled. Margaret reached her room.

She would have been yet more 
puzzled could she have overheard 
the conversation then being carried 
on between Herr Scblacht and bis 
squint-eyed "servant” in the room 
allotted to the former, particularly 
as the two men sat down together 
and talked, drank cotree and smoked 
cigarettes. In the style of friends 
and equals rather than that ot mat
ter aud servant.

"Ob. no. Utterly stud absolutely In
corruptible. You couldn't buy a word 
from her with a diamond tiara, a 
rope of pearls and a million francs.’* 

“1 was afraid so. In fac t I felt 
perfectly certain that it was a case 
of nothing doing—on those lines. 
But she might be extremely useful 
if you worked on her fears, or rather 
osed her very legitimate fears to 
make an offensive and defensive al
liance," mused the “ver* clever 
Arab" who was playing the part of 
servant to Herr Scblacht.

"Yes. that was my idea,” agreed 
Herr Scblacht.

"She'd be absolutely ataunch to 
her husband so long as he played 
the game by her. hut i fancy ahe'd 
he on tbe merciless side if ha let 
her down badly, that la to eay. if 
she found out that he was unfaithful 
to her. as of course he i s . . . . "

"Still more eo." observed the oth
er man. “if he eren seems to take 
the line of complacent husbaad 
when Raisul pesters her.”

"Yea. If we can step in just when 
and where her husband tails her and 
tbs breach between them it  euffl- 
•lently irreparable we might get her 
—through her gratitude and sente 
of self-preservation. . . . She's thn 
type who’d sell you nothing; but 
give you everything—it you de
served It.”

“How far do you think she’s in 
the know?”

"Do you mean with regard to the 
general situation, the treachery of 
the Mallgnla or our Identity?”

Compton Worst 
Hit Village In 
Earthquake Area

COMPTON. Calif., March 11. UP) 
--Property damage here from last 
night s earthquake was estimated by 
Police and firemen today at *12,- 
000.000 to $15,000,GoO. and ten per 
e«ht of the population of 12.300 ia 
under the core of the Red Cross. 
The death list Is 17 and 20 persons 
are seriously Injured.

The officials estimated tha t 99 per 
t*nt of the town's business property 
li ruined. Martial law is in effect.

The greater part of the population 
has abandoned its home*, although 
damage In the residential sections 
was relatively small.

The refugees are living In' the 
ptfblie fiflufife and other vacant 
places, tout are being well cared for 
by relief agencies notably the Sal
vation Army. a  t ___

“Well, everything.”
'T n  perfectly certain she knows

absolutely nothing—except wbht 1 
told her—that war might come thla 
way. I'd stake sny life on it  that 
she hasn't the vaguest Idea that 
Papa Judas Iscariot Pedro MaUgai 
and bis precious eon think they aro 
In with us and would betray the 
Raid to Gar many—or the highest 
bidder. A! n  I'm equally aura that 
she takes us a t our (ac« value.

“And rears, my led. Is n face ot 
great value when you take your 
teeth out and pet that squint on." 
added Herr SchlachL 

"What makes you so certain that 
the girl knows nothing?” 

"Psychology, my boy. psychology. 
And my gfeat and priceless gift ot 
character-reading. Do you think 
that girl would stay here for one 
day it she knew what the Mrligui 
game is? Do you tbluk t> girl like 
that would be a party to tuch vil
lainy or any villainy at all? Look 
St her face, mao She's a t rone par- 
cully honest, honorable, typical An
glo-Saxon girl ot her class, if I'm 
mistaken in her. I'll resign from the 
secret service on the day 1 discover 
tbe fact.”

*‘t agree. But what'll she do if 
She does discover anything? Or 
suppose she finds her husband can’t 
or. for his own good reasons, won't 
protect her from Ralsut?"

"Try to bolt. Go' hack home, if 
she could. Which, of course, she 
couldn't,”

"We don't want to lose her while 
there’s a chance of her joining forpes 
with us.”

"N o,_It’s a dlHcult situation.
She’d be absolutely invaluable It 
she'd come in with us completely. 
We could tell her everything, and 
she could show the Mallgnla that 
she knew—pretending that shed 
guessed It or overheard something. 
She eould also pretend to stand m 
with them and demand to be admit
ted to all their councils and plans 
and secrets. But the devil ot It Is 
the moment w» told her the facts 
she'd he sick with horror and. dis
gust s t their treachery and would 
simply go—and die hi the desert.” 

"You don't think she'd be out for 
punishing them, having revenge on 
her husband for bringing her bere 
and keepiug her in the dark?”

"No. the Anglo-Saxon of her class 
and type doesn't react In that way. 
They don't go In for vengeance. 
Her one wish would bt to clear out 
and have no more to do with him."

The two men smoked awhile in ai- 
lence,

"Aa you say, we'd feel a lot safer 
if she would spy Tor us. for I trust 
the good Pedro 'ust about a; far as 
t could throw him with my left 
hand"

“And not as far as I could kick 
him with my right foot." agreed the 
other. "The probabilities are that 
they are to be trusted in this partic
ular matter because the stakes are 
so big. But if there were another 
purchaser in the market with a 
longer purse.. . . "

"The longer his purse the shorter 
our shrift.”

"Yes." agreed ll*rr Sclilacbt. “or 
if the wily old Raid got on to their 
game we should Join them In some 
really choice?novelty lu tbe not-to» 
sudden death tioe."

"All of which makes for tbe prob
ability of honest conduct on the part 
ot those honorable Mallgni gentle
men.”

"Yes.” Herr Scblachl added:
‘T it send you to the English girl’s 

room, with notes from time to time, 
asking appointments so that 1 can 
talk with her as often as possible. 
. . .  It won't be long bafore she'll be 
remembering my offer of help and 
friendship”

"Yes, it wouldn't do to be caught 
talking with her. Yon might get 
her to come here later on. when 
you've fully won her confidence. 
She could easily get a Moorish wo
man's kit and veil.”

"Yes, she might come to regard 
this room as tbe one place where 
she was safe," agreed Herr Schlacht, 
"and we certainly might get eome- 
thing out ot her it we are very 
clever, what with her terror on the 
oae hand and her Indignation and 
resentment on the other.

“Poor little girl,” ho added kindly. 
“The secret service isn’t always a 

gentleman’s job. my friend."
“No, hat It's a man’s Job, old 

chap," replied the other, "anf you’re 
the man for IL . . .  Best man we’ve 
got bar none.”

v ICefrrithf. HU, r. d. Sights CV)

Mirgifet has f Sinew ing sesns, 
to m o r ro w , w ith  h e r  iiiisbaoU ,

The town is strictly policed, with 
aid of marines from the battle fleet 
at San Pedro, and there has been 
no looting. Officers considered the 
general morale of the population ex
tremely good under Use circum
stances.

The official list of the dead at 
Compton follows: Margaret Simp
son of Lynwood. Mix. B. W. Simp
son of Lynwood, Wallim Marshall, 
Compton: Mrs. Marie Harrington. 
Compton; Forrest BHnkeroff, Do- 
mlnguez; W M. Johnson, Downey; 
Henryetta Ounderman, Compton; 
Mrs. Ruby Wade, Compton; Mrs. 
Wade’s infant son, Compton; Mrs. 
Isabelle Latte, Springdale; Dr. A. M. 
Firkins, Compton; Harold Glen. 
Compton; Dan Dillon, a  child, 
Compton.

Four unidentified bodies were tak
en front tha Lo« Angeles county 
ntbrgtte.

At the wedding of J. He wipe,, 
aged 71, a t Pelbott, England, to Miss 
S. E Lish, aged 66, the beat man's 

M M tfU *  bridesmaid s 66.

on

By EVERETT BUCKINGHAM 
The Finesse

TLc finesse is an attempt to take 
a trick with an honor which is Vow- 

honor held by the

2.
S.—x-x i 
N —A-Q 
W —x-x 
E —K-x 

' 8.-—x-x
As stated in last week's article, 

you lead a  tow card from your 
hand toward dummy's tenace. If 
west holds the Kings, as in Ex. 1, 
you take two tricks in the suit. In 
Ex. 2, East holds the King and you 
can only take one trick in the suit. 
U te proper play is to lead a small 
card from your hand; not knowing 
the location of the King, but you 
hope that it lies in West's hand. 
West plays a  tow .card and you 
finesse with the Queen. If the 
Queen takes, the trick you may 
now assume tliat West holds the 
King.

Examples with a supported ten- 
ace:

1. N .-A -Q -J
W — K-x-x “
E.—x-x-x 
S.—x-x-x

2. N .-A -Q -J 
W.—X-X-X 
E — K-x-x 
S.—x-x-x

You play a low card from your 
hand to dummy's A-Q-J and fi
nesse the Jack. If the King lies in 
West’s hand, you will take three 
tricks, but if the King is held by 
East you will only take two tricks.

If the tenace is in yota: hand, 
you lead a low card from the dum
my toward the tenace in your 
hand. In other words, the situa
tions are reversed, but you still 
follow the same principle of play: 
Lead a low card toward the tenace.

Now th a t are two other ways of 
finessing: 1. to force a  cover, 2. to 
prevent a cover: Examples:

1. N.—A-J-10 
W.—K-x-x 
E.—x-x-x 
S -Q -x -x

2. N.—A-x-x-x 
W —*-x-x 
E.—K-x-x-x 
S.—Q-x-x-x

In example No. 1. you lead the 
Queen from your hand forcing 
West to  cover with the King, pro
vided he holds it. taking the trick 
in dummy with the Ace leaving the 
Jack and Ten good. In  Example 
No. 2. you toad a  low card from the

____  DENTAL BILL
AUSTIN, March 10. (P)—A bill to

prohibit the operation of chain 
dental offices today had been con
signed to  the legislative cemetery. 
The house committee on public 
health voted last night to kill the 
Mil, Introduced by Representative 
Thomas J. Renfro of Fort Worth 
by request.

J. P. Bowen of Fort Worth was a 
Pampa visitor Friday and yesterday.

James T. Gibbs of Wichita Falls is 
spending the week-end with friends 
here.

dummy and if East plays the King, 
you take two tricks in Hie suit.

Leads and Discards
How many times have you heard 

the expression, “I wish 1 knew what 
to lead.” To most players the th ir
teen cards seem to blur, but with a 
little thinking all is well. Scons 
people never stop to think that 
leading is the most important 
weapon used against opponents. 
Outside of knowing how to value 
and bid your hand. I think id is 
one of the most important factors 
In Contract Bridge.

h i leading, keep these two prin
ciples in mind: 1. Has my partner 
bid. if not select your best suit that 
you may hope to take some low 
card tricks in. 2. Whwt the con
tract is. Following are some simple 
rules th a t will pay any bridga 
player to  learn and use.

1. When leading from a sequence, 
always lead the top honor. Ex. KQJ.

2. With three honors two of 
which are touching honors, lead 
top of touching honors. Ex.: A-J- 
10-x, K-J-10-x, A-Q-J-x.

8. With any other combination 
lead fourth from the top card. Ex.: 
Kxxx, Axxxx.

When leading against a Notrump, 
partner having bid. lead your par
tner's suit to establish her low card 
tricks before all the re-entries in 
her hand are taken.

X. Holding three to an honor of 
her suit bid, lead the lowest card. 
Ex.: Axx, Kxx, Qxx. Jxx. —

2. Holding four or more, lead the 
fourth best of her suit. Ex.: Axxx, 
Jxxx, xxxxx.

3. Holding any other combina
tion, lead the top of her suit. Ex.: 
Ax, Qx, xx, xxx.
■ If you wish a certain suit con
tinued or led to you. a discard is 
a six or higher card. A high-low 
discard is a definite come-on signal 
A three spot followed by a  2 is a 
definite come-on signal. Consider 
your hand and you will find your 
leads reduced to  two simple prob
lems. The choice of a  suit and of 
a particular card In that suit.

1. The first choice will be an 
Ace King suit. AKxx, toad the 
King and follow it with the Acs. 
A-K: lead the Ace and then follow 
with the King. In  a sequence such 
as K-Q-J. lead the top honor.

2. Lead a singleton or doubletor. 
Of your partners suit bid

INDIAN ART STEPS UP STEADILY

URALS suggestive of the Egyptian, stiver, and turquoise JeWelry 
and other objects of art display the skill of the American Indian 

In an exhibition which will be opened in the Corcoran galleries in 
Washington preparatory to a tour of other cities. Antonia Pena 
(above) is one of the. native artists.

WASHINGTON, March 10. UPy- 
They call it the largest and finest 
collection of Indian art ever as- j 
sembled—the exhibition of murals. j 
pottery,. jewelry and other objects 
recently opened to view at the Cor- ! 
coran galleries here 

The showing made is the result 
of an enthusiasm for the work of 
American Indian artists in the Santa ] 
Pe region of New Mexico, stimulated 1 
anew when visiting artists admired 
the native work and urged resistance, 
against cheapening of the product * 
to meet commercial demands.

Art objects have been collected 
from Alaska, the Rio Grande valley,! 
Oklahoma and Indian communities . 
elsewhere. They range from carved ! 
bear teeth to silver jewelry.

The newest medium tried by th e 1 
Indians is the mural, and some of 
the oils and water colors are rem
iniscent of Egyptian* art, with the

human figure used in repetition. 
Such lively things as buffalo hunts 
and ceremonial dances have been 
depicted in a riot of bright, live 
colors—rose, mustard, jade, black 
and red.

Color riots through the textiles 
too. in chiefs' blankets, the blankets 
braves weave for their brides, and 
those used for other occasions, and 
in chair seats woven from porcupine 
quills.

Interesting black pottery and jew
elry of hand-beaten silver and tu r
quoise reveal a sophistication noted 
when the Indian works for sheer 
beauty, rather than for the souvenir 
trade.

Because at the likelihood that the 
exhibition would have a wide appeal 
the sponsors of the exhibition map
ped an itinerary including many 
large cities to be visited following 
close of-the Washington engagement 
March 7.

Funny-Man Bean 
Cast As Parson 
In Negro Corned]

Intimates of Neil Bean decli 
and without reservations, that he
the best comedian in these ___
either on or off the stage. TbJ 
morrow night. Ml-. Bean, cast as i \  
harassed parson in a black-fact] 
comedy, "The Jam  Wedding, or. The 
Deacon s Struggle With Sin,” wll 
entertain members of the Littl< 
Theater and other cittoens who arq 
interested, a t the regular meeting 
the organisation to be held, begln-j 
niag at 8 o'clock. In the club roomj 
of the city hail.

Mr.' Bean will affect ministerial 
dignity While performing the mar-[ 
riage rites for a dancing high brov 
and her partner, played by iMi 
Kathryn Vincent and Paul LeBeuf| 
The deacon finally loses his bear' 
and joins in the jazzy perfo 
breaking down completely by sir 
the old favorite, "Frankie and John-] 
nie ” Emmitt Smith, as the deacon? 
son. helps the performance ah

Other Items on the program, 
announced by Mrs. Ruba McConnell] 
program chairman, will include 
one-act play. “No Sabe." ■

A director for the next Little The; 
a ter play, “Gold tn the Hills, o r ,1 
Dead Sister's Secret," burlesque 
melodramas of the 'Nineties, will 1 
chosen this week. Books have r 
ordered and are expected this

OIL FLOW DROPS
TULSA. Okla.. March 11. <#V 

Closing down of the Oklahoma < 
oil field a week ago by 
William H. Murray 
for Oklahoma 
from 476’,200 barrels to 
re Is daily, the Tulsa World e rtij 
mates. Kansas production fell 
122.508 barrels dally to 113,850 
rels dahyr ^ _......... .

K. R. Fair of St Louis was
on business last week.

Mrs. R. L. Durham of Ca 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday aftN ] 
noon.

Nobel Prize Winner
HORIZONTAL
1 Historical tale.
5 Prepared

lettuce.
10 inventor of the 

telephone.
14 Greedy.
16 Veil worn by 

the Pope.
16 Bitter herb.
17 Something 

suspended.
19 One who loves 

his country.
t l  Constellation.
22 Quantity.
88 Lenient:
27 Causes to 

cohere.
SI Third-rate 

actors.
22 Candle.
24 Tumultuous 

disturbance.
*5 Poem.
36 Electrified 

particle.
37 Covering for
, pointed roof.
38 To lease.
40 Level tracts 

along the river.
42 Maple shrub.
4* Holds dear.

Answer to  P rev ious P^szle

tenders.
47 Wing, 
t s Silkworm.
44 To disagree.
63 Number of 

reams in* a lot 
of paper. 4' 

27 Pain.
58 To provide 

food.
63 Litter for the 

dead.
61 Action.
43 Ejects.
63 Foretoken.

VERTICAL

3 Cotton
m a c h in e .

4 What woman 
won the Nobel 
prise for 
pcoee?

5 Voiced.
6 Work of skill.
7 Minor note.
S Mountain.
9 Trader.

10 To exchange 
merchandise 
tor
merchandise 

- or labor.
11 Prophet.

18 Verb.
20 Male cat.
23 Odd job.
24 Freighted.
26 To rectify.
26 Ends of dress 

coats.
27 Pennies.
28 Your brother's 

daughter.
29 Drunkard.
30 Rouses.
33 Wire grass.
39 Plagued
40 Of what 

country is 
Dadalier head 
of the 
cabinet?

41 Directs.
42 With the 1__ 1

on the hip.
44 Beer. '
46 English coin.
48 Father.
50 Frozen water.
51 Pronoun.
52 Beret.
53 To soak flax..
54 Intention.
55 Biding com

mand.

State Banks To 
Apply To Shaw 

For Reopening
AUSTIN. March 11. (Ah — James 

Shaw, Texas banking commissioner, 
announced today he had requested 
all state banks to file application 
with him for resumption of business 
on a normal basis. Meanwhile, the 
banks will be permitted to operate 
under restrictions as heretofore pro- : 
mulgated by Shaw.

Shaw will accept applications fo r :
m in p n in p x : n n  f i i l l . t im p  c rh aH n U  *in_!

the Treasury Woodin ill his super
vision of national banks, he said.

"The Texas commissioner said his 
department would continue to whrk 
In close harmony with the nation '- 
banking authorities. He was ad
vised by the attorney general state 
banks that are members of the fed
eral reserve system are under super
vision of the secretary of the treas
ury, while the state commissioner 
has authority over those not a  part 
of. the federal reserve system.

Commissioner Shaw already had 
authorized state banks to begin lim
ited operations in conformity with 
instructions made by the secretary 
of the treasury. They were permit
ted to pay five per cent of the bal
ance due depositors on March 1,
iidtHHwotz'nlr. 4 j-v AwiAAii SI A

GOOD USED CARS
1930 Stndebeker Commander •  | 

Sedan.
1931 Stndebaker Regal Coupe. 
1929 Oldsmobile Coupe.

CARHART-TAYLOR 
MOTOR COMPANY

204 BALLARD ST.

TRADING POST!
General Sales Company

810 West Foster
WE BUY, BELL. TRADE AND 

EXCHANGE 
Labor for merchandise. mcdL 
cal service for labor, washing: 
machines for wheat, or what 
do you have or what do you 
want? We can make any kind ’ 
of trade.
EXPERT REPAIR 8ERVICE 

ON ALL HOUSEHOLD

RIDE THE B U S - -
Bui Fares From
One Round One Round
Way Trip ----------  Way Trip

Amortilu .........9 I TS $ 2225 EnM  ............ |  6JO * 8.78
Burger ......... l.ts  M l M m  .................  M l 1U I

. . .  11J8 17.28 Wichita .. ............ M l 1SJU
W .. . . . . . .  10.76 1R)6 Lubbock ............. 8.78 UN
City .........  «Jt 9.78 I n  I r i Iu  . . . .  88.68 48JS9

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 
24-Btrar Taxi Sendee From Depot—10«

FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION '
n w n  . . . . « •
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,COUNTY PARENTS, TEACHERS RE-ELECT OFFICERS SATURDAY
Mrs. Clyde Fatheree Selected President of Pampa s Garden Club Friday

STYLE, WITH RED DASH!

WILL MOVE TO ALBUQUERQUE

OF THIS CITY
 ̂ MAKING ROCK GARDENS 

C DISCUSSED BY
MEMBERS■  . ___

j  TlfRS. CLYDE FATHEREE was; 
ff 4 elected president of the Pampa 
l  Garden club at a meeting Friday i
* morning In the club room at the 

4  city hall. Mrs. Fatheree will sue- 1
•  ceed Mrs. Charlie Thut. first presi-! 
.  dent.

Other officers were selected as 
follows: Vice-president. Mrs? Tom 

{ Clayton; treasurer. Mrs. A. B. Zahn;
publicity chairman. Mrs J. Powell 

E Wehrung; parliamentarian. Mrs, F. 
El Leech; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Lynn Bovd; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs H. H Hicks.

To Beautify Park.
Mrs. F E. Leech. Mrs A. B. Zahn. 

and Mrs. Thut were placed on a 
committee to make plans for culti
vating a portion of the city park. 
Mrs Howard Buckingham reported 
on the recent council of clubs meet
ing. and it was voted to give $4 to
ward the kitchen shower which is 
being planned for the club rooms.t Mrs. Clifford Jones. Mrs W. C. Mlt- j
chell, and Mrs. Henry Thut volun-j 
teered to help make drapes for the 

I  club rooms.
(  A roundtable discussion was given 
f at the close of the following talks: | 
t  Plants that enhance a rock garden.
4 Mrs. W. Purviance: what to plant in 
: March. Mrs. Jim White; "Let's plant 

I  a  rock garden and make a pool.”
. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell.
* The following attended: Mesdames 
i Frank Keim, Clifford Jones. F  E 
I  Leech J. M. Lvbrand, W. C. Mit

chell C. T. Mullen. B. C. Priest. A.
* A. Hyde. A. B. Zahn, Tom Clayton, 
y Howard Buckingham. W. Purviance,
. Thomas A. Perkins, Henry Thut.

Charlie Thut, Jtm Whilte, S. A.
1 Hurst. J. Powell ,Wehrung. E. E.
; Reynolds. W. A. Bratton, R. L. Sen- 
. ter. Clyde Fatheree. C. H. Walker. 

C. P. Buckler. R. F Dirksen, Emmet
* Dwyer, and H. H. Hicks.

Rock Garden Hints, 
f The rock garden, which was the 

chief subject for discussion by the 
club, has become a most important 

' feature of ornamental gardening in 
' America and It has one drawback. 

Its season of beauty Is confined
* chiefly to the early months of the

— ■—

9+•. . :v

BIG BANQUET OFFICERS

MEN WILL BE GUESTS 
OF WOMEN AT LOCAL 

CHURCH EVENT
fpH E WOMEN S COUNCIL. First 

Christian church, their husbands, 
prospective members, and men of 
the church board are to meet Wed
nesday evening at 7:30 o’clock a t the 
church for a banquet and special 
program. As this is the outstand
ing meeting of the year, a full a t
tendance is expected. The nursery 
will be available for small children.

Opening the program will be the 
following numbers: Prelude, Mrs. R. 
C. Wilson; song, America; devo
tional. Mrs. F. W. O'Malley, invoca
tion, Rev. O'Malley. Following a 
business session, a quartet composed 
of Mrs. J. B. Townsend, Mrs. Grace 
Brown. Mrs. E. A. Records, and 
Miss Josephine Thomas will enter
tain, and a talk will be made by 
Mrs. Roy McMillen, coucll presi- 

| dent.
A travelogue will be presented by 

the council groups as follows: United 
States, introduction of work, group 
2; United States, Highland schools, 
group 2; China, group S; India, 
group 3; Africa, group 4; Mexico, 
group 1; United States, American 
Indians, group 2.

Remarks will be made by the coun- 
ell president, offertory will be play- r  
ed by Mrs. Wilson, and remarks by 
guests will be in order. Blest Be 
the Tie will be sung preceding the 
W. M. S. benediction.

By NEA Service.
HOLLYWOOD. March 11 —New 

blouses are the pieces de resistance 
of the new tailored suits.

Claudette Colbert, Just back from 
New York with a ravishing ward
robe, has one particularly smart 
black, white and red combination 
whose white matelasse crepe blouse 
is handsome indeed. It Is a tailored 
overblouse, belted, with a turn-down 
collar that extends to fashion lapels, 
with no notches. The sleeves are 
long and plain with turn-back cuffs,

SATISFACTORY WORK IS 
REPORTED FOR 

THIS YEAR

IMRS. E. L. FOWLER, above, is making plans to move to Albu- 
4 querque the first of May. Although Mr. Fouler already is in the 

New Mexico city, Mrs. Fowler has consented to remain in Pampa 
until after the district conference of Business and Professional 
Women’s clubs to be held here April 22 and 23. Mrs. Fowler Is 
district magazine chairman, and is publicity chairman for the local 
club. She also is representative to the Council of Clubs. Mrs. 
Fowler is bookkeeper for Dilley’s bakeries. (Wirsching Photo).

Flower Study Is 
Held By Club At 
White Residence

HERE’S PERSON ALITY
T

* year I t  is a spring beauty. Later
i in the year the rock plants offer 
, little In the way of blooming ma-
B B j

The Judicious use of some of the 
■ beautiful tiny annuals scattered over 
J the rock garden will relieve it of its 

dullness and give a second season of 
beauty. There are a number of them 
■which will furnish much interest.

Violet Cress Popular.
One of the most popular is the 

tiny violet cress, loopsidum acaule. 
} an unobtrusive little plant, taking up 

hardly any room and not crowding 
choicer plants. I t may be scattered 
freely over the rock garden and once 
planted will self sow and perpetuate 
Itself. I t  never becomes a pest as 
do some self-seeding plants.

One of the daintiest little beauties 
comes from California, the baby blue 
eyes or nemophilia. a dainty little 
annual with ferny foliage and little 
white saucers with a clear blue eye 
This little plant likes shade, but will 
grow In full sun if supplied with 

, plenty of moisture. However. Us 
real beauty is developed in shade.

Colors Are Varied.
The leptosiphon is another little 

Jewel coming in various colors that 
t- will deck the rock garden without 

damage as it is a very small plant 
• with a root system that cannot con

flict with other plants. The French 
hybrids give a variety of coloring In 
this little JeweL ,

Sanvitalia procumbens gives the 
effect of a • linlature zinnia with 
golden yellow flowers and a purple 
center. I t grows only six inches tall 
and Is of trailing habit. The violas 
or tufted pansies from spring sown 
seed may be tucked about the rock 
garden and give a fine show of 
bloom later In the season and the 
old-time favorite, the Johnny-jump- 
up. Is another excellent plant for 
later bloom.

The compact types of bedding lo
belia as individual plants give a gay 
show of tufted blue when used as 
rock plants for late summer bloom.

Perry Morgan, popular here ’n there lad, was seen cruising the hi- 
ways and by-ways of Pampa recently.

*  *  *

Two of our prominent he-gad-abouts are understood to be cradlc- 
snatching. Boys will be boys, y’kno’.

* * *
Suitable description of intimates who cheat a t cards ‘‘just for 

fun"—tickertapc. * * * .\ <v: h
A flash of blue and a cloud of dust—Mrs. DeLea Vicars in her 

new car. \ * * v
I t ’s as necessars to develop a taste for some people as It is to 

learn to like Roquefort cheese. »

Little Warren Fatheree has his own established ideas concerning 
economy. Having expertly smashed the window of Mason's Packard, 
he askki Papa Clyde how much? When to id three bucks, he retorted, 
“Harump, tha t isn't much.”

One of Pam pa's most thoughtful and efficiently considerate citizens 
—Mrs. C. P. Buckler.

• 4. ’ * * * .
The consternation of countless motorists means little when Judge 

James Todd Jr., decides to jay-walk, immediately assuming an ex
pression of disdain and hauteur fpr those he unconsciously inconven
iences. ; 11 I

Child Study club members heard 
a valuable program on flowers and 
shrubs led by Mrs. A. N. Dllley Jr. 
when they met Thursday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Sherman White, 
403 N. West.

Roll call was answered with "how 
to cultivate a specific kind of flower.” 
In keeping with the program theme, 
Mrs. A. If. Doucette, Mrs. A. W. 
Mann, and Mrs. Dilley sang The 
Little Old Garden.

Mrs. Dilley gave a very Interest
ing paper on flowers of the Pan
handle, and Mrs. R. B. Thompson 
discussed the “city beautiful” cam
paign, including the work of that 
nature which is being done in Pam- 
oa. Mrs. T. C. Shaw spoke on gar
dening for children, stating that the 
plants which would grow rapidly 
were best adapted to needs of chil
dren. Mrs. Doucette presented In
formation regarding the European 
trip sponsored by the General Fed
eration of clubs.

pARENTS and teachers of Hor- 
I ace Mann school have coope- 
| rated constantly this year to 

achieve worthwhile things for the 
i Parent-Teacher.a s s o c i a t i o n  

Among the workers are the parent 
and teacher pictured above. At the 
top is Mrs. H. C. SchooUield. vice- 
president and at the bottom is 
Mrs. George Clark, historian and 
primary teacher. (Wirsching photo)

FIRST PROGRAMS

pECLARINO th a t the leadership 
of the present administration 

had been highly satisfactory, the 
Gray county council of Parent- 
Teacher associations yesterday aft
ernoon re-elected the present offi
cers for service another year.

Mrs. W. B. Murphy will serve 
again as president; Mrs. O. E. Lock- 
ridge, McLean, vice-president; Mrs. 
Claude Lard, secretary; Mrs. Leta 
Little, Laketon, treasurer.

The business session and program 
took place following a  luncheon 
served at 12:30 o’clock in the high 
school cafeteria, Pampa, through the 
courtesy of all local Parent-Teacher 
associations. The meeting which 
was the last of this year, was pre
ceded by an executive board meet
ing a t 11 o’clock.

Short Talks Made.
Mrs. Murphy presided during the 

luncheon, and short talks were made 
by Miss Josephine Thomas, Mrs. J. 
B. Townsend, M. L. H. Baze, John 
B. Hessey, Mrs. C. T. HunkaplUar, 
L. L. Sone, R. A. Selby. J. L. Lester, 
J. B, Millsap, J. A. Meek. Mrs. Annie 
Daniels. Mrs. Olin E. Hinkle. Clyde 
Gray, Lyle Maxwell. Mrs. W. Pur
viance, Mrs. R. C. Ogden, Mrs. V. E. 
Fatheree, and Mrs. Mary Sligar.

The crowd attending the afternoon 
session were delighted by music fur- 
nished by the Woodrow Wilson band, 
and a reading by Miss Kathryn Vin
cent.

Supt. E. O. Sanders of LeFors 
and County Supt. John B. Hessey 
were prlnclnal speakers. Mr. Hessey 
told what the county council meant 
to the local unit. Principal A. L. 
Patrick of Sam Houston school di
rected a recreation stunt.

Those Present.
The following attended the lunch

eon, but many additional persons 
were at the afternoon meeting:

Pnmpa—Mrs. W. B. Murphy. Mrs. 
O. T. Palmer, Mrs. H. G. Myers, 
Mrs. T. A. Robinson, Mrs. W. Pur-

*»

4 *'*

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
narrow. She wears a black satin ; court, wore white pleated-shorts and 
scarf, in a big bow under her chin, j a white pique blouse with very short 
pinned with a handsome pin with | sleeves and a double-breasted front.
one ruby and a lot of diamonds. 
The belt is scarlet, the skirt black, 

Adrienne Ames has a flower print-

wlth white pearl buttons.
Myrna Loy, a t an afternoon tea, 

wore a black velvet suit with a hand
ed gold cloth blouse which she wears some white brocaded satin blouse, 
with a sleek black broadcloth suit,f made with insets of Duchesse lace, 
dressmaker style. The blouse has and a a little jabot from its low C 
short, puffed sleeves and a demure front, edged with medallians of the 
round neckline and is belted, with a lace.
little gold belt and fancy buckle. 

Colleen Moore, playing tennis with
iA-ena Layson wears a scarlet 

crepe blouse with a new gray suit,
her husband, A1 Scott, on their own scarlet tie and hat. too.

. .  _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  viance, Mr^ C. T. HunkaplUar, J  A.ADF Tfl r iV F M  Meek. Mrs. L. L. Sone. Mrs Roy
r l l t l j  1 U  D E i  l i t  V I V 1 Holt. Mrs. W G. Irving. Mrs. Olin E. 
_ _ _  _  ,  _ _  j Hinkle. Mrs. J. M. Turner, Mrs. J. D.
D V  r  A D D  c n i n n i  Lawson. Mrs. Harry Afarbaugh. Mrs. DI L / r l l l l  l j U n U U L  Cyril Hamilton. Mrs. J. B. Town-

! send. A. L. Patrick. Mrs. V. E. 
I Fatheree. Mrs. J. L. Lester, Mrs. G.

Monday and Tuesday |£ . , B ^ 1̂ £ S w 5 3 £

'  TODAY
Gray County Singing association. First Christian church, 2 o'clock.*  *  *  •
Christian council executive committee and secretaries of the five 

groups, 4.30, Loyal Women’s classroom at church; reports and 
offerings to be brought.

* •  •
MONDAY

First Baptist W. M. S.: Circle l, Mrs. E. M. Dean; Circle 2 Mrs 
A. L. Prigmore; Circle 3, Mrs. V. L. Dickinson; Circle 4, luncheon. 
Mrs. D. B. Jameson.

*  *  •

Set As Days For 
Recitals

J. H. Marshall. Mrs. Cecil Lunsford, 
i Mrs. J. L Harrison. Mrs. George 
! Nix. Mrs. C. W. Stowell. Mrs. H. L. 
I Ledrick. R. A Selby. John B. Hessey, 

— —- ! Mrs. A. N. DUley Jr., Mrs. Claude
'T’HF- OPENING .program of the Lard-1- It o Vonewly formed May Foreman 
Carr school of music will be given

Elementary pupils of May Foreman Carr School of Music recital 
7:30, First Methodist church.

* •  ♦
r *1r*  w eth£ list W M s " 2:30: Clrc,e I. Friendship classroom; Curie 2, Mrs. Horace McJBee; Circle 3, Mrs. Lewis Robinson- circle 4 
Brotherhood classroom.

Laketon—<Mrs Clyde Gray. Lyle 
Maxwell. Leta Little.

Hopkins—Mr. and Mrs. M. L. H. 
Baze. Mrs. I. H. Ooodman.

Miss Virginia Rose, home from Baylor U. for the week-end, was 
seen attired In a becoming black ensemble.

*  *  *

Contrary to many private beliefs. Chas. Edison, son of the late 
inventor, uprets our theories by declaring '"‘The country Is not going 
to hell”

*  *  *

Truismatic musings: Imaginative and inventive faculty of Mrs. 
James Lybrand's brilliant wit . . . Rare glimpses of garden-variety 
humor existing among the super-intellectual members of the smart 
set . . . Sagacious but uninteresting conversation endured for the 
sake of etiquette here there, and yon . . . . .  Brittle sophistication of 
the Buck Miller's social affairs . . . The temperamental beauty of 
Dorothy Doucette . . . The lack of discretion employed by many in dis
gusting Imitation of the ultra-modern

. a t the First Methodist church a t . _, ____ __________
Mrs. H. W. Johns presided for the 7:30 otelpck OT1 Monday evening, McLean-(Mrs. Mary SUgar. 

business meeting, during which Mrs. . M erten—Mrs T  D Alford J  B.
Frank McAfee was elected delegate . when members of the junior de- ^  '
to the district club convention to be 1 partment will be presented In piano | Rack_Mrs Percv E Barker
held next month in Hereford. recital ' “ n T k C

Prune cake and tea were served I On Tuesday evening, the advanced w  p  Salonka.
to four visitors, Mrs. W. R. Ewing, students will be heard at 8 o’clock j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' »
district chairman of community In the same church. The public is « w
work; Mrs. A. A. Kelly, Mrs. A. B. being Invited to hear both of these: 1(1 l o g  K F Q r » H Q » | | g

School Justified.
Mrs. Carr said that the demand

Wood. Mrs. W. R. Kaufman, and 
the following members: Mesdames 
A. H. Doucette, A. N. Dilley Jr.. Rob
ert Gilchrist, H. W. Johns, Frank j for the school of music as an  insti- j 
McAfee, Horace McBee. Floyd Me- i tution which would be a part of the j 
Connell A. W. Mann. T, C. Shaw,) life of Pampa was strong enough to j 
S. D. Stennis. R. B. Thompson, Roy i justify the school even under pres- j 
Tinsley, John B. Hessey. Burton | ent conditions. Long known in the j 
Fitzsimmons, and Sherman White, j Southwest as one of its leading pia-

Club Hostess To 
No-Trump G r o u p

*  *  *
Little Theater 8 o'clock, city hall club rooms

* *  *
TUESDAY

Twentieth Century club, Mrs. I. B. Hughey.
* • * ’

E1 Progresso club, 2:30, Mrs. Carson Loftus:
* * *

Junior Twentieth Century, 2.30, Mrs. M. C. Overton J r
*  *  •

Twentieth Century Culture, 2:30, Mrs. Philip R. Pond.
* *  *

Advanced pupils of Mrs. May Foreman Carr school of music, re
cital, 8 o'clock, Methodist church.

* * *
Dinner honoring Prof. C. H. Thurman of Canyon, at Canary 

Sandwich shop, given by local extension class.
*  *  *

Dorcas class. Central Baptist church, party, •  o'clock in W. W. 
Hughes home; Young Men’s Bible class and Madonna class also
invited.

Baptist Rally To
. . .  _  . Miss Ouida Brandon complimented
inlsts. Mrs. Carr has assembled an the No-Trump club with a lovely 
" 5 lUn* faculty of similarly accred- ty ln her home Thursday eve- 
ited musicianship. The highest stan- nlng she ^  the rose deslgn andn H U  W n  c n f n i n n /1 «  *■ n i l  G m A n  .  0 _  .4 -  .  . .Be Held Tuesday “ <■ £ L the colon* pink and green in Urle-

The tranquil magnifies nee of Mrs. Siler Faulkner’s home leaves one 
with the sub-conscious impression of oriental splendor.

* * *
Authoress Bowen, in making fools of her clever people, attempts the 

inexplicable in her latest contribution to fiction, “To The North.”.

said Mrs. Carr, who is head of the 
. _ _ - piano department and dean of theA number of Central Baptist | school.

Chris Cook Is once more at home to give orders and see ’em 
obeyed (only for the weekend, tho.)

* *  *

Seems like old times when a heart palpitator like Harry Lahr. 
manager of Borger’s theater, dashes in town for his always brief but 
visibly exciting visits.

church members have planned to go 
to Miami Tuesday for an all-day 
associations! rally of the Canadian 
Baptist Sunday school and B. Y. P. 
U. The meeting will open at 10 
o’clock.

Local Boy Takes 
Leading Male Part

Bridge Played In 
Pafford Home By 

Club on Thursday

Cosmopolitan executive ability has Lee McConnell, influential oil 
man.

An example of pioneer recitude and effusive western civility—John 
Henry. .  —

Yellow and green wet»  attractively 
used by Mrs. E. J

r u i 1

with wl

^ ___ Pafford in enter
taining the Linger Longer club on 
Thursday aft«n)OQh:

For the. games, the tables were 
ated in  yellow; and cards were 

. green. Later the tables were laid 
1th. white covers with yellow rose- 

and dairtty refreshments were 
in green dishes. Miss Mary

____ won high score.
Mrs. Clyde Oswalt and Miss Mary 
lead, who were voted into the club 
new members. Joined the follow- 
old members in the games: Miss 

Snead and Mesdames Jack 
Hollis Rabb. Ray Eaton, L. N. 

ehison. and the hostess 
I7»e club will meet with Mrs. Hol- 
JUbb. Strickland apartments, on

A source of Infinite amusement is tne startling commnaiion oi 
uncivilized Panhandle ideas and Park avenue personifications that 
our "collitch” gals effem. « . •

Bridge Played By 
Gay Friday Group

Mary

Two tables of brldeg In the home or 
Mrs. L. A. FVatherstone were held for 
the Gay Friday Bridge club on Fri
day afternoon Mrs. H. H. Isbell 
scored high ln the games, and Mrs. 
Cora Kolb was low.

Pie-and coffee were served at re
freshment time to Mesdatnei Bert

Many Vi*it» Made 
By Fidelia Matrons

ENID. Okla.. March 11. (Sp.)— 
Charles Thomas Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Thomas cf Pampa, played 
the leading male role In Polly of the 
Circus, presented by Phillips Uni
versity Dramatic school Friday eve
ning. Two thousand persons wit
nessed the production. Mr. Thomas, 
versatile and popular, has played 
numerous parts in plays since com
ing to the university three years ago, 
according to Prof. Earl W. Oberg, 
director of the school of dramatic 
trt.

The school of music is accredited 
with Pampa high school, Simmons 
university at Abilene, and the Sher
wood school of music la Chicago. 
T. Duncan Stewart, well-known ar
tist and musician, Is head of the vio
lin department and will conduct 
theory in the high school. His abil
ity will be very apparent to the 
community In coming months.

Mrs. Curtis Assists.
Mrs. Edna Curtis, assistant to Mrs

John Strange.

ton, tallies, and mint cups, achiev 
lne a dainty effect.

The awards were presented as fol
lows: High. Miss Evelyn Swafford; 
consolation. Miss Mary Patton: 
traveling, Miss Swafford.

Delicious Jell-o salad topped with 
whipped cream was served with cof
fee to the following; members. Misses 
Mary Patton. Ruby Brown, Mary K. 
Martin, Ouida Brandon, Evelyn 
Swafford. Georgia Sanders: Mmes. 
L. G. Schrotder, Ray Chastain, Fred 
Boaeman; special guests. Miss Dary 
Meador. Miss Ruby Brown, and Mrs.

Fifth Grade Mothers club of Baker school, 3:30, a t school.
* * *

Horace Mann study club, 2'oolock, at school.
•  *  *

Baker Parent-Teacher association, food shower for cafeteria' any 
donation appreciated.

• ,f *
Merry Mixers club, 2:30. Mrs. N. B. Bails, 1005 E. Twiford.

* * *
Taylor's Merry Maids, 2:30. Mrs. Fred Hicks.

•  •  *
Rebekah lodge, all-day quilting at hall; covered dish luncheon to 

be served.
* * *

Chatter-Box club, 8 o'clock. Mrs. F. P. Boyd.
* * *

Adult department of First Baptist B. Y. P. U., social meeting, 
8 o'clock, church basement; members and prospective members in
vited.

e ?

Eight hundred and forty-four vis
its were reported as having been 
made during February when the 
Fidells Matrons officers and group 
chairmen met at the First Baptist 
church Friday.

Twelve new members were en
rolled last month.

A party for the class will be given 
April 4 with the Bagby group acting

Mrs. George Of
Miami Entertains

Mr. and Mrs. 
MMmt in

Lynn Boyd are

Isbell. Ethel West, Carl Dunlap,
Robert Woodward. Cora Kolb. H. H. ^ h ^ s s e s .
Isbell, and three visitors. Mrs. Isham
Brown. Mrs. Vera Ridale of Los, Mrs. j 0hn B Hessey and son, Jack, 
Angeles, and Miss Fay Macklc. : are spending the week-end In Plain-

' • -------------  jview. ■
Mrs H. E. Hall of trie Merten

wa« a visitor a t Pampa high 
actmg Friday. School officials an
nounced th a t they were always glad 
to have patrons visit the classes. 
Mrs. Hall is trie mother of Juanita

Earle Schetg and son, Richard, 
are visiting relatives hi Tulsa.

Mrs. A. B. Crump and Dick S tan
ley of Wheeler are visiting in the 
L. L. Ladd home.

MIAMI. March 11 (Sp.)—Mrs. W. 
0. George entertained the members 
of the Contract club at her home 
Thursday evening. After four games, 
Miss Mary Dell Rasor held high 
for members and Mrs. C. C. Fitz
gerald for guests. The hostess em
phasized the St. Patrick's motif in 
the dainty refreshments and acces
sories.

Those playing were: Mesdames W. 
T. OLoughlin. C. C. Fitzgerald, Dal
las Oeorge, Jack Montgomery and 
Dale Low as guests; and,Mesdatnes 
Holt Barber, James Phitpott, Walter 
Dial. Mlssfes Mary Dell Rasor. I n l 
ine Ponds. Thelma Olll, and Juanita 
Haynes, members.

most of her training in West Vir
ginia. She is a brilliant, vigorous 
pianist and a thorough teacher.

A piano normal department has 
been opened through which train
ing is given by means of supervised 
practice. The teachers ln this de-. 
partment are Miss Mary Grady, re
cently returned from Manhattan 
college in Kansas. Miss Daphna 
Lunsford. Miss Helen Marie Jones, 
and Miss Ella Faye O'Keefe, artist 
pupils of Mrs. Carr.

Miss Eleanor Frey, assistant to 
Mr. 8tewart in the violin depart
ment, recently returned from a year’s 
study in Europe.

The entire faculty Is nearing com
pletion. Soon a full, thorough mu
sical course will be available on an 
accredited basis and at nominal cost 
Mrs. Carr said.

During a short business session, 
Miss Brandon was elected treasurer.

hut.
American Legion to entertain Legion auxiliary, S o’clock, Legion

Bonnie Lea Rose
Hostess to Girls

Mrs. Wilma Churchill of Canadian 
was a .visitor here yesterday.

E. Bacchus of LeFors was a Pam
pa visitor Saturday.

Bonnie Lea Rose entertained the 
9-year-old girls. Sunday school class. 
First Baptist church, Thursday aft
ernoon ln the home of her parents. 
I 'r .  and Mrs. B. W. Rose. Mrs. L  
R. Taylor is teacher of the class.

Games were played and refresh
ments of angel food cake and Dixie 
cupe were served, Easter rabbits and 
chickens being given as favors.

Members attending were Mary Lou 
Douglass, Evelyn Hill. Virginia 
Campbell. Jennie Lynn Myatt, Le
ona Mae Parka, Phyllis Jean Stock- 
ton. Alice Marie McConnell, and the 
hostess. Visitors were Virginia Bov- 
ington, Eula Taylor, Edith Hazard, 
and Helen Durham.

Hank Breinlng of LeFors was here 
on business Saturday.

Sup'. R. B. Fisher has been called 
to Oklahoma by the illness of his 
father, but is expected to return to
day.

TO ENTERTAIN TOD^Y
Mrs. May F. Carr, pianist, Miss 

Ella Faye O’Keefe, her artist stu
dent, and Mrs. Philip Wolfe, so
prano, will entertain over KGRS 
between 2 and 2:30 o’clock today.

M. T. Mbyar of Kansas Citj Is 
here for a few days.

* *  *
WEDNESDAY ' *

Altar society, all-day meeting, 10:30, Mrs. Bessie Grady, 612 W. 
Browning; business meeting at 2:30; Mrs. F. J. Gill and Miss Mary 

Grady to be co-hoetessea.
HWomen's council. First Christian church, husbands of members, 
prospective members, and church board, banquet, 7:30, a t church. '
■ t * ' * *

Busy Bee club, 1 o'clock, Mrs. Ralph Llnnon.
* * *

Central Baptist W. M. 8 ,  2 o'clock : Lottie Moon circle. Mrs. W. W. 
Hughes; Bethany circle, Mrs. Bessie Kennedy.

*  •  *
Silver Spade Bridge club, Mrs. R  A. Hankhouse.

•  * . •
Plano Symphony, 7 o'clock. Tarpiey Music store.

0 0 0
Woman's auxiliary of Episcopal church, 2:30 o'clock at church,

•  * *
Le Bon Temps club, 2:30, Mrs. Kenneth Boehm. ■

* -  0 0
THURSDAY

American Legion auxiliary, 6 o’clock. Legion hut.
* * •  1 .

Jolly 8 club, Mr. and Mrs. Finis Jordan.
0 0 0 t.

Chatter-Box club, 2 o'clock, Mrs. E. R. Hankins.
* • •
FRIDAY

Order of the Eastern Star, regular meeting at Masonic hall, •  
o'clock; members and visitors urged to  be present. <

« *

•  I

* \

* 1

(See SOCIAL CALENDAR, 5) •t
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PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES WILL BE HELD SOON
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PROMINENT IN ASSOCIATION

10 ENTERTAIN
SAFEGUARDING KIDDIES 

TO BE THEME OF 
PROGRAMS

By MBS. 1. M. CRAIN, Claude.
State Publicity Chairman. 

FR O M  MARCH 30 to April 29 a 
series of conferences for 15 dis

tricts of the Texas Congress of Par
ents and Teachers will be held in 16 
different parts of the state with 15 
different presidents presiding. The 
theme of the conferences, ‘•Safe
guarding Childhood "Hirough This 
Crisis ” will be developed through 
addresses at the general sessions 
through discussion groups following 
addresses, through informal confer
ence periods, and special classes.

A state representative will attend 
each district conference and she will 
give that which will help serve the 
conference and Relegates In the best 
possible way. Her social duties wii: 
be to discuss with the local units th* 
congress program as it is. explain 
Congress terminology, bring greet
ings from the Texas Congress, make

jy^ERTEN PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION will lose one of its 
bes.t workers when Mrs. Meritt, pictured a t left, moves, lo 

Mexia with her family within the next few days. Mrs. Meritt is 
secretary i f  the association. Another prominerit member of the 
assoclaticn is Mrs. A. C. Jcnes, shown a t right. Mrs. Jones, who 
has been treasurer of the association for two years, also is a mem
ber of Baker Parent-Teacher association. (Wirsehing Photos).

DANCE IS HELD 
FOR BIG CROUP 

FRIDAY NICRT
RAINBOW GIRLS GIVE 

LIVELY EVENT FOR 
SEVENTY-FIVE

The Order of the Rainbow for girls 
entertained with a par v and dance 
tn the ballroom in the Wynne build
ing Friday evening.

Misses Frankie Lou Keehn and j  
Bonnie Lea Rose favored the crowd 
with several dance numbers and 
Misses Alma Faye Oliver and Jeanne : 
l  ively entertained with several vocal i 
numbers accompanied on the ukulele. 
Refreshments of sandwiches an d ■ 
punch were served throughout the j 
evening to about 75 members and ; 
visitors.

PARENT-TEACHER WORKERS Parent-Teacher 
Course Finished PICTURE WIFE 

BE PRESENTER 
TO JUNIOR Hll

SCHOOL SOLD LARGEST | 
NUMBER OF TICKETS 

FOR ART EXHIBIT

The Parent-Teacher study course 
which has been in progress at Wood- j 
row Wilson school under the direc- | 
tion of Mrs A. N. Dllley Jr. was 
completed Friday afternoon, and 
certificates will be awarded at the 
district conference to be held in i 
Amarillo April 25-27 The course is 
offered by the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers.

The following women took the 
course: Mesdaiqes G. D. Stockton.
R. T. Campbell,, P O Anderson, J.
O. Gillham. Frank Eastup. L. R .,
Taylor, Annie Daniels, H. R Thomp- JUNIOR high school will be given 
son. Roy Barnard. W, B Hamilton, J  a ^ j y  pictuI^  valued a t  $12.50. 
A N J r  A w  Mann. ^  ^  ^  ^  work

in selling tickets far the a rt ex
hibit held in the various local 
school* recently. The school sold 
tickets amounting to  450.75. *

The nearest rival of Junior high 
was Sam Houston school, which 

Spade sold tickets to the amount of 440.70. 
—  figures m—  r* "**“

Silver Spade Club" 
Complimented By 

Mrs. Porter Beck
ACTIVITIES of Baker Parent-Teacher association this year have 

been definitely furthered by the work of the women shown 
above. At the right is Mrs. Henry T. Cox, vice-president, who has 

been appointed chairman of the summer rottnd-up (Wirsehing Photos), 
city council and is room mother for Miss Euritha Henry's room.
Mrs. C. E. Simmons, left, is finance chairman and is assisted on 
her committee by Mrs. A. A. Day and Mrs. S. M. Hepburn. A show.

SFl A W P r  r t n  F r ic T  & v  waffle supper, candy sales, and annual school carnival have been
* sponsored under Mrs. Simmons' direction. Mrs. Simmons also has _____________ _____ __ _________

been appointed chairman of the ummer round-up Wirsehing Photos). : Manson, and the draw prize to Mrs. hl§£- _
_______:________________________________________________________  George Alden Parent -  Teachers

Mrs. Meritt Given

Members of the Silver _ ----- _ ... .
Bridge club enjoyed a series of Other *"e'7L “  *5*®?*
games in the home of Mrs. Porter '''p°dpow WDsoiv W750; Horace 
Beck Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. R;
A. Hankhouse scored high among t®1*1
the members. Mrs. L. L. Dyer was *145.85, were used to buy picture* 
second high, and Mrs. John Hag- for trie various schools. Credit for 
gard was high among guests. The !?lUng the moat ticket* went to 
100-honor prize went to Mrs. Joe p™*** Smith's room of Junior

Mrs. John F. Meritt, a resident of 
Pampa for nearly six years, was 
honored with a farewell shower 
riven by Mrs, C. R. Nelson and Mrs. 
Jack Higginbotham Friday after
noon. Mrs. Meritt, who will move

a short talk on the narent teacher Three vlslts *° clubs working un- The tea was given at the spacious
organization and in the graduation der 8reatly var>in * conditions have home of Mrs. Clyde W. Warwick. ____  ___  ____  _ ... ____
exercise* attend the Dre-conference been fea,ures o{ the work of the j district secretary. Receiving the 60 with her family to Mexia within
and post-conference meetings be disirtet president. Mrs. J. A. Hill, guests with Mrs. Hill were past pres- the next few days was given many
free as much a* possible for indi, during the Past two weelu ‘dents of the Woman's Book club, remembrances by her friends. She
viadual conference anri answering The Lubbock County Federation including Mrs. S. L. Ingham, Mrs has been an ac'ive member of the
Questions received a visit from the district C. R. Burrow. Mrs. J. B. Gamble. Merten Parent-Teacher association.
W A feature of the conferences w i l l 7 C' Jenkins- ! Those attending the shower 
be the annual exhibits, which will ^

were
[ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mullins, Mrs.

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING AND 
MANY SPECIAL NUMBERS ARE TO 

HOLD INTEREST THIS AFTERNOON
Congregational singing will take S l i p p e r  18  S e r v e d

Buffet Style Forvisualize the services of *he districts. F 7  Frank Hopper, Mrs. C. B. Haney an d ' place and many special numbers will
Texas Congress and the National put l̂n? J1?®1 e™‘̂ aM au p 3* \ ' ta [den(. a°d  Mrs fhjy CatnpbelE pres- daughter. Etta Frances. Mrs. R W. be given at a meeting of the Gray 
Congress to the members. Congress o f l ^ B U t ^ n g t h e  Lubbock : ident-«lect P r id e d  OYer the tea cillery and son, Sherman Mrs. A. C. rountv sineinsr association this aft-
pubHcations. publicity record books, coun*y The Federation b e -; tab*e. A musical program was given Jones ancj son, warren. Miss Stella * g g . J
posters, yearbooks, and pamphlets ’leves ] hat PVbUc.fJ,te s*'ouldr during the afternoon. Cooper. A A Day and chil- ^moon at 2 o clock at the First
will form the nucleus of the dis- be, made to inspire beautification of ----- -- . dren. Glen and Blanche. Mrs C. R .! Christian church. All music lovers
play.. Exhibits will be in charge of Private grounds and should be a Nelson. Mrs. Beatrice Merrill. Miss are invited to be present,nervine thnmiurhi j  nnm'arconf nritvi ctwistant lesson in appreciation of receiving much interested attention . Dpn. Mprriii Mrs r w  t »v- . . . .  .person* thoroughly conversant with ! j from ciubs over the seventh district ■ yaia R. W-Tay- j  A partial program has been an-

La Noche Members
Green tapers lighted the table, 

beau'ifully arranged to suggest the 
St. Patrick theme, for the buffet 
supper given by Mrs. Earle Schieg

Store Entertains 
1,200 Kiddies At

__________  associations
Refreshments were served at the ^encored ticket sales for the ex

close of the party to Mrs. John Hag- h^tut. members of the Arno Art 
gard and Mrs Joe M anson. special c;lub served as hotteoses 'o  the 
guests, and to Mesdames Dewey viators.
Voyles. George Alden. Roy Sullivan,
L. L. Dyer, Bob Montgomery. R. A.
Hankhouse. and William Murphy.

Mrs. Hankhouse will entertain at 
the next meeting.

Church Women Are 
To Gather Today

'bock women. th» United States. A to  "M ^ R a v ^ H e lm ^ M rs ' R ^L  v°fa’ ^  ad Roll, with Otto | out the supper and in appointments
While in Lubbock. Mrs. Hill was' Recently in connection with the r a r t „ ‘ "  mm Schick and Willie Reese Taylor play-

Instruction on program making.. 
publicity, parliamentary procedure i
f o r ^ r e ^ ^ e m a f r i t i t u d ^ s  fwind- • hono*«d by a beautifully appointed! former activity, the County Federa- J --------------------------
er- dav anit motion Dieturcs will be ’uncheon attended by 100 women, tion sponsored a 4-H rally which was p  .«>» «**-«>? ■ £ ! » Extension Claw

All members of the executive com
mittee of the First Christian W 
men s  council and 

i of the five council groups are to 
_  .  i meet this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock

T h e a t e r  S a t u r d a y  in the Loyal Women's classroom.
.2 Secretaries are to bring their month-

Levine's store entertained about reports and offerings.
4.200 children at a theater party yes- “  *
terday morning George Limerick. V a r i e d  P r o g r a m  A t  
manager of the theater, made an in- _ _ •  ’
teresti'ng talk on St. Peter's W eath-S J u n io r  H 1 P n  G iv e n  
erbird shoes for children. These «*»«**
shoes are sold in Pampa by Levine's, j

Murray Freundlich. manager of , V »  cllapel P™*™™

-  ................ -j.-, /.nnferenre« will ho hoM for vroup on the work of the Federa- of the county. Te demonstration n  A  • J
—  ! sing song and other features of the To Be Organized

program were planned to develop aSpanish-speaking units. A suggest 
ed topic along the line of thrift isj 
How to Provide for a Household [ 
Budget on

The Woman’s club of Tulia was realization of the high esteem In 
Leah Purse T recently visited by the district pres- which the older experienced club wo-

Tentative dates for district con- ident. accompanied by Miss Mary E. men hold the work of the girls who 
ferences are a^follows* First dis- Hudspeth, head of the Spanish de- are their proteges The girls, in 

MarSi M-ADriM a l  bailment of the West Texas Sta'e turn, showed their appreciation of 
o n d 'd tttr£ t ,'waxahaehiePApril 18- Jeachers coltege. The latter ad-
20" third district Atlanta Anril 4-5' dressed the club on Life in Spain E. Smith, retiring president, and Bar*, 
fa'irth telling of her own impressions of s . L. Edwards, chairman of 4-H club
2 L n f t ^ d ^ t r i c t ^ " ^ A p r i i ^ -  ^ at w h t^ V v  £ d csSm S2nedMrs. Hill talked to the Club on the j go^dr which they had preparea. 

possibilities of club work in a time | The idea of uniting 4-H girls and 
of uncertainty and distress. the clubs tn common interests wa'

The Tulia club is putting its em -! presented several years ago by Mrs 
phasis on heme beautification and r .  M. Neal, and its results are much 
the development of a public library, j prized by the Potter Federation.
It has discovered that books are --------
more greatly wanted a t the present; Dr. T. D. Brooks, dean of Texas 
than ever before and every effort a <3c M. college, formerly of Baylor

ing violin obligatto. and Mrs. Frank 
Keehn flaying piano accompani
ment; guitar duet, the Vandabar 
brothers: quartet. E. D. Zimmer
man, R. B. Fisher. Howard Zimmer
man, and Emmitt Smith: vocal duet, 
Audrey Noel and Mrs, Earl Thoma
son. with Mrs. Irving Cole at the 
ciano; ouartet, M. L. H. Baze. Dr.

Mrs. T. V. Reeves of West Texas 
State Teachers college. Canyon, will
be at Pampa high school Tuesday,., , ___ ______ __ . _
iftemocn at 4:15 o'clock to organize ^ r l  Thomason. Edgar Plank C. E. 
x college extension course. Persons Ward, roecla number fumtehed hv 
wishing to take a course, regardless n ^ ^ i r -
Df what subject they prefer, are

8; sixth district, Ozona March 30, 
April 1; seventh district. New Braun
fels, April 27-29; eighth district, 
Amarillo, April 25-27: ninth district, 
Taylor. April 18-19; tenth district, 
Brownsville. March 30-31; eleventh 
district, Houston. April 18-19: twelfth 
district. Athens. April 21-22; th ir
teenth district, Crowell. April 11-12: 
fourteenth district. Brownfield, April 
21-22; flrteenth district, Van Horn, 
April 4-5. _________

WALKER TO AMARILLO
C. H. Walker, district governor of 

Lions, went to Amarillo yesterday to 
work on details of the Lions club 
district convention in Amarillo April 
17, 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Trimble of 
Sayre. Okla , but formerly of Pampa 
are visiting with friends here for a 
few days.

T. M. DeSpain of Altus. Okla.. a 
former Pampa merchant, is spend
ing a few days with friends in 
Pampa.

8pirea Van Houtt-i (Bridal 
Wreath) Forsythia Bush Hon
eysuckle. Extra large clumps.

SOc Each
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

Resident Florist*
80 414 E. Foster

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
Shampoo, Set, dry................ 50c
Croquignoie Permanent . .42.00 

—Regular Price*—
Duart Permanent .............43 00

2 for ....... .................. *500
Luxor Oil Wave................46.00
Parnot Permanent ............. 43.50

2 for .......................... 46 00
Shampoo St Marcel .(....$1.00 
OU Treatm ent Set. d ry ...*1.00

g e o r g e t t e  b e a u t y
SHOPPE

73

First Christian church: negro spir
viced to be present to express their ( Jtuals <*ftx**d by Sam Hayden;wishes P express tneir duct L T Jones and M L H Ba7P

rlI is The Revr J. E. Dish of Borger will
J  _ m ~ L l„  0* iocaccYi 1 nAHMut in  114- ^  8111011? tilO O llt—OI "COUIlt J \  lSltOrSe*'a a nighlv successful course »n lit-

-rature, will be honored with a din- The Mot,hen? f*Pb °f Pan'
ler at the Canary Sandwich shoo handle also has been invited.
Tuesday evening following this sea
son's last meeting of his class.

The chapel program at Junior
for the games of bridge. Mr. and Levine's' store, gave each child * i ^
Mrs. T. C. Shaw were awarded for rubber ball, balloons, and candy im-
high score and Mr. and Mrs. E d; mediately following the picture 5“ ort p a y wa s  *lveB by Anna Stein, Mazey for low' S m T l o u o w m g  me ( Prui t t  in Thurman

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John -------------
Weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mazey. Mr. 
end Mrs. G. L. Greene. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Rittenhouse, Mrs. L. G. Rit- 
tenhouse. and Paul Rittenhouse.

Business Session
U  1 1  o  a si* took, was piayeo oy Ancii uay.
H e l d  B y  A u x i l i a r y  Jeanette Cole, Adeline Hallar. Elea-

Beatrice Pruitt. Betty Jo Thurman. 
Mildred Jones, and Doris Davenport.

A musical selection by Julia Cal* 
lison followed. A comedy, Paw Get# 
Took, was played by Ancii Day. :

nbr Hutchins, and Ray McNutt. 
Betty Joe Thurman gave a tap> > D  J  L I a  1 The Mothers' auxiliary of BoyY lrs . I  Ond rlostess Scout troop No 4 met at the F irs t; dance, accompanied by Miss K ath-

'T _  P n n t r Q  - j  Christian church Friday night with ryn Vincent at the piano.
1 O L O I U r a L i  L .IU O  Mrs, J  w . Martin acting as chair- The program closed with a brief

i --------  man in the absence of Mrs. J. D. negro minstrel.
The group headed by Mrs. A. B. Lawson, president 

Zahn as captain’ retained its lead ' After a short business session.
Friday afternoon in the contest be- those present studied the Scout uni- 
lng conducted by the Contract form and its meaning under the di- 

: Bridge club. Mrs. Philip R. Pond rection of Mrs. Ralph Chisum. A 
! was hostess for Friday's party. Scout then gave a knot-tying dem-

At the close of a pleasant after- oustration. and Scout Executive C.

is beiftg made to let* no person go university, recently made several 
book-hungr" in Swisher county. Mrs.; statements of challenging import to 
© A. Griffin is president of this club women. He declared ‘One of
cUP\ -and Mrs. S. C. Scott is secre
tary

Conway, in Carson county, has a 
club named the Conway Community 
club, which furnishes a "  clearing 
house for almost every community 
activity. Mrs. B. C. Stone is presi
dent of this club, which is also the 
home base for the district chairman 
of public welfare, Mrs. Ray Calii- 
ham.

When the district president visited 
this club last Monday, she was ac
companied by Mrs. Geraldine Green, 
widely known Panhandle college 
dean of women. Both visitors ad
dressed the club and representatives 
of all the clubs of the Carson Coun- 
fy Federation were guests.

A refreshment course, consisting of 
delicacies from the home-produced 
i- rders of the members were served. 
At the close of the afternoon each 
speaker was presented a basket of 
home canned foods from the pan- 
tries of the members. The Carson 
-ounty women are Justly proud of 
their efforts to enable their fami
nes to live at home and have meals 
that are both wholesome and ap
petizing. This work and child wel
fare have been the major Interests 
of this group of clubs during the 
past year. Much of their success 
in both fields has been due to the 
work of the county home demon
stration agent. ’

Thursday afternoon the Woman's 
Book club of Canyon was hostess at 
a tea honoring Mrs. J. A. Hill, who 
ir. addition to her work in the dis
trict. is also a past president of 

j Canyon'* oldest club.

education’s greatest losses during

Much Relief Work 
Done By American 
, Legion Auxiliary

this depression comes from increased 
difficulty in the intimate cooperative 
task of education because of the 
widespread animosity toward teach
ers as a cause of tax burdens.” Dr. 
Brooks, one of Texas' greatest edu-

A winter of general relief activi
ties which have reached out to aid 
all families in need Is being com
pleted by the American Legion aux-

__ __  ___ illary. according to Mrs. S. A. Burns,
cators says propaganda'for’ tax re- i chairman of the welfare committee 
due tion is first, last and always) °f the local auxiliary unit. The 
levied at the public schools with the auxiliary which for years has con- 
teachers made the scapegoats of all \ centrated its efforts to atd the fam- 
the iniquities of the tax system. ^ H d  war veterans, has ex-

With the Federation of Women's pended its work this year to include 
clubs. Dr. Brooks realizes that the ot^er needy families, 
education o f ,youth in a democracy ‘The auxiliary’s 8,000 local unite 
is a matter for svmpathetic co-! have given effective cooperation and 
operative effort of all citizens, and leadership to the relief programs of 
'h a t anv propaganda which breaks tb?*r communities, Mrs. Burns said, 
this relation strikes a t the heart of “Their long experience and training
youth's opportunity.

Five additional days have been 
granted by Mrs. F. K. Sadler of Lit
tlefield. chairman of the American 
home department, who is offering a 
five dollar prize for U»e best essay 
contest. Mks. Sadler Is iving the 
contestants until Anril 15 to have 
their essays on The Influence of the 
Woman’s Club In the Home In her 
hands. The prize will be awarded 
at the Hereford meeting, April 19.
20, and 21. _ _________

Miami Girls* Club 
Favored Thursday

MIAMI March 11 <8p >—Miss Lu- 
cile Saxon was hostess to the Junior 
Culture club a t her home Thurs
day evening. Miss Monette Car
michael gave an Inter*** Ing topic 
on The Beauty of Folk Music, and 
Miss Verna Fulfer discussed Stephen 
Foster’s songs After the meeting 
cdtourned. the hostess invited guests 
and members Into the dining room, 
where a table was set and decorated 
with the Saint Patrick motif.

After a lovely sooner was served, 
tables were arranged for bridge, ana
grams. and jigsaw puzzles and these 
games were en toyed until a late 
hour. Those attending were Mrs. 
ArvL- Talley. Misses Eleanor Talley 
and Jennie Bess Ssxcn, guests, and 
members: Misses Bess Sikes, Easts 
Smith. Verna Fulfer. Monette Car- 

I michael. Mable Christopher. Ellen 
' Cunningham. Anne Hopkins, and 
Mrs. Clarence Hayter and Miss 
Saxon.________  ,________

RECITAL POSTPONED
The recital which was to have been 

given by puoils of Mrs. P. P. Mc- 
Skimmin* tomorrow evening has 
been postponed indefinitely.

Mrs. R  O. Glass of McLean left 
Worley hospital yesterday after
noon.

T. D. Hobart will leave for Fort 
Worth this afternoon to attend a 
meeting of the Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers association.

in relief work for disabled veterans 
has been placed at the service of 
their communities to meet the wide
spread need. They have played an 
important part in minimizing suf
fering and distress during the winter 
months." .

Activities carried out by the aux- j can Legion employment efforts, 
iliary unite in thousands of cities These activities have been carried 
and towns throughout the country on in addition to the special work 
include maintenance of collecting of the auxiliary for the disabled vet- 
and distributing stations for food erans and their families.

Pamoans See Art noon. Mrs. Pond served molasses pie. 
r _ , L ; L s a l a d ,  cheese wafers, and tea to Exhibit in l—any OH Mesdame,; J  H Kelley. L. O. John-

-------  son, T. F. Smalling. Charlie Thut,
CANYON. March 11. (Sp.l—Four Mack Graham, Henry Thut, Mel 

members of the Arno Art club of Davis, Clifford Braly, Jim Collins. 
Pampa were visitors Friday at the c  o. Drew, and Clyde Gold. 
Scholastic Art exhibit which is being 
shown at the West Texas State 
Teachers college during this week.

Mrs. V. E. Fatheree. Mrs. T. W.
Jamison. Mrs. Jack Mason, and Mrs.
John V. Andrews spent, pari of the 
afternoon viewing the work of prize 
winning high school pupils from all 
parts of the United States. In
cluded were pictorial art in several 
media, jewelry, batik, hand blocked 
linen, linoleum designs, and pottery.

The exhibit was brought to Can
yon by the Phidias Art club, two 
of whose members are Miss Beth 
June Blythe and Maxine McKinney 
McCarty, whose parents live in 
Pampa.________________________
and clothing; providing hot lunches 
for school children: providing work
ers and facilities for relief organi
zations: sewing for the Red Cross; 
distributing food preserved by aux
iliary members at canning bees held 
last fall, and aiding in the Ameri-

A. Clark followed with a short talk. 
The roil call, answers to the ques
tion, “Do you think the Scout uni
form is conducive to better hehavior?’’ 
brought out many interesting points.
The meeting adjourned 
Scout benediction.

with the

Shampoo St Finger Wave
(Dry! .............................. .S5c

Shampoo St Marcel .............50c
Arch, Eye 8c Brow Dye ,...6*e
Facia ls....................  ....... SOc up
Guaranteed Permanents with 

ringlet ends . . .*1.95 to *9 
Open Evening*

EVA MAE ENBODY 
Phone 414 SI* W. Francfa

P  . X ' .  v; nT h e  jo b  J i m  C a rso n  . .
i S S i m  \ (  -(UMiu V m  kvO "N / r-Ai i -tU M te

I
J

"THANK YOU Ml? 
CAT2SON. lFTVe«£S{ 
AM OPENING 
W E i l L m t W O C ,7 CALL q - t f q i l  .TH M 'J- 

MY NEIGHBORS 'P V O C  
T3UT THEY'LL S E N D

f o a  m e  v

\

For days J im  Carson had looked for 
w o r k . . .

W hen they  asked for h is telephone 
num ber, he a lw ays gave th a t  o f h is
neighbor across th e  h a ll.

Girl Scouts of Hopkins commun
ity have organized with Miss Mar
garet Hamrick as captain, and Mis. 
D. Partridge, lieutenant. Twelve 
girls forte the initial membership. 
Another meeting will be held next 
Friday evening at 6:30 o'clock, and 
all girls 10 years of age or above 
who wish to Join are asked to be 
present.

Mrs. I, H. Goodman, who la soon 
to move to  Pampa. was given a 
farewell party Wednesday evening 
in the ladles' parlor of the commun
ity hall. About thirty persons were 
persent, and each presented a linen 
handkerchief to Mns. Goodman. 
Games were played and refresh
ments of hot chocolate and cakes 
were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Fitzsim
mons, Mrs. J. G. Turner, and K. 
F. Gtlchriest were Amarillo visiters 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R E  Smith are on 
a  short trip to Oklahoma.

John Shannon has resigned as 
superintendent of the Sunday 
school, but the vacancy has not 
been filled.

EARN THAT -TELEPHONE f)
L d  a n s w e r  it  b u t  .
THE DOORS LOCKED 
AND N O  O N E  S J  

HOME
7

Boy Scotus of the Hopkins com
munity have been given a  house 
for their headquarters.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Porter and 
M. L. H. Baze, Jr., students at West 
Texas State Teachers college. Can
yon are expected home the last 
ot tills week, which will mark the 
end of the winter quarter.

7

SOf?RY, CAL?SqN- 
\VE HAD AN OPENING 
YESTERDAY BUT \\AfEN 
>WE TELEPHONED NOU

N/ LLUES'S TY^ClV 
W Y  THAT PHONE 
VWAS W N G lN G i

NO ONE ANSWERED

Strict-Nine club. Mrs. Neal Bean. 2:30 o'clock.
•  * •

Friendship class and husbands and Brotherhood class and wives.
•  * *

Arno Art club. 3 o'clock, Mrs. Jack Mason, 1110 Christ me.
* •  •

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Tayior will entertain their cinh.
* •  •

St. Patrick party in basement of First Methodist church for Wesley 
Friendship class and husbands aud Brotherhood class and wive.

•  •  •
SATURDAY

Treble Clef club, 3 o'clock, Methodist church. ”

Home early  one afte rnoon ,he  heard 
his n e ig h b o r ’s te le p h o n e  r in g in g  
and ringing.

N ex t day  a t th e  Acme M anufactur
ing C om pany.

This story is based on an actual incident. A half-day's pay on 
the job Jim Carson alm ost got would have paid for a telephone 
for a month.
Having a telephone is of course no guarantee that you’ll And 
work. But your chances of getting a job are certainly better 
you can be reached promptly when a job is open.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E
• 7  r  ■

C O M  P A N  r
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AGAIN WINS STATE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
SCHOOL G O li 

TEAM LOSES
Amarillo Win* But Pampa 

Boy* Turn in Some Splen
did Scores.

FOURTH-TIME CHAMPS 
LEAD DURING MOST 

> OF WALKAWAY
V

Pampa high school’s golf team 
lost its first two matches of the sea- 

; son in Amarillo Saturday but turn
ed in some fine scores.

The team io6t to the Sandies. 4 to 
| 1, when Austin lost to Munn, 6 and 
i 5. Talley defeated Olver of Ama
rillo 2 and 1. Rockwell lost to Liv
ingston of Amarillo 2 to 1, Irving 
lost to Earhardt of Amarillo 1 up 
on the 10th hole, and Brown lost to 
Phillips of Amarillo 3 and 2. The 
local boys’ scores for the 18 holes 
were; Austin 78. Talley 78, Rock- 

I well 86. Irving 80, and Brown 83.

AUSTIN. March 11. iA'i—The 
Athens high school Hornets won the 
1933 Texas totersch”’’" ”  league, 
basketball cham pions > here to
night with a 36-70 victory c - r  
Jefferson Lav.,  high :~ht:l  off The Pampa boys lost to Plain- 
Houstcn ’Ihe Ksrue: led an the , view by the narrow margin of 2-3 
way except in the first few min-1 ** follows: Austin beat Falrey 
ute-s of the first peried.

The Hornets in a whirlwind rally 
defeated Thomas Jefferson of San

of
Plainview 1 up, Talley lost to Schall 
of Plainview 1 up on the 22nd hole. 
Irving lost to Shropshire of Plain- 

Antonio in the upper bracket semi- view 1 up on the 21st hole and 
ffntkh 40-34 I Brown lost to Angel- 1 up on me

Jefferson Davis slipped arojind ; ho.*®-
the Lames a defense for a 35-31 de
cision.

Athens played and won under 
severe handicaps. Captain Paul 
Mcrris and Owen Wade, regular 
guards, fouled cut before the fc-urtto 
period. Berneil Trammell star for- ( 
ward, also fouled out. Olin Cobb 
and Wade Owens split scaring. 
honors for Athens with 13 paints 
cadi. Paul Dletael was high for 
San Antonio with 11 points.

Frank Croucher. with 7 field goals 
14 points, led Jefferson Davis 

to victory Jimmie Britt starred 
for La mesa with 6 field goals and 
six free shots for 18 points.

Athens and Jefferson Davis play 
at 8 o'clock tonight.

Amarillo beat Plainview 4 matches 
to 1.

On next Saturday, the Amarillo 
team will meet the Pampa team at 
the local Country club, with play 
starting at 9 a. m ________

Laraesa Wins 
Third Place

In Cage Race

A DIZZY ONE FOR DAZZY By PAP

UWAt O f a  
faRcxtiwLL -  

MAP6LES
2

CAY-ZV

-UEAdOsl Z/Q<SAMES 
ik) lQ 1 4 -  - amC?

FAkiMBDg^Z.

VANCE:
-  LEA'JES W E 

fSeOOKXV/vJ P O P S E C S  
Iki A  7 P A O F  (tlMlCtl

7ak*£S  JUM To  
TmE cakpmals

Seeded Players 
March Through 
First Net Round

NEW YORK. March 11 i^F-Pac- 
cd by Gregory S. M-uigin, defend
ing champion, eight seeded players 
marched with varying degrees of 
difficulty today through the first 
round cf tti» annual ind .w  tennis 
dbamptor slnps today as 64 young 
men battled *U1 over eight courts.

AUSTIN. March 11. <Jh—Lamesa 
high school won third place tonight 
in the Texas Interscholastic lengge 
championship tournament by de
feating Thomas Jefferson of San 
Antonio, 33 to 32. Fourth place 

I wept to Thomas Jefferson.
I Thomas Jefferson

Kazdoy If .......................  3
Norris If ............................ 0
Dietxel rf .......  7

. Smith c ...........................   «
; Cardenas lg .................... 0
! Caceras lg ...................... 0
| Moncas rg .....................  0

Totals ----------  13

r*

-oLt f U£ 
r r  V . .> ? g

v M - r i .  V';.T
T; f t
P u  ! r ■ ,T ,TA Cr

-AP_AH a . ■*..

SANDIES HAVE STRONt TRACK 
TEAM. LUBBOCK MEET SHOWS

AT THE SPRING 
TRAINING 

CAMPS
MIAMI. Fla.. March II. tA1)— 

Jimmy Poxx, who hit 58 home runs | 
latt: year, struck out with the bases 
loaded in the seventh inning* and 
hit into a double play in the ninth 
as the Brooklyn Dodgers defeated 
the Philadelphia Athletics 6-4 in 
the opening game of their spring 
exhibition scheduled today.

The score: R H E

■ i j r -;VT TklE 
FAMOUS

Lamcsa I R Ft Ids
Matthews If ...................  2 0 4
Britt rf ............................. 4 2 10
Gresham c ..............  0 1 1
Addison lg ............   0 0 0

All told, the top eight lost only I Smith rg ......................... 3

WILLIAM BRAUCHER

cue set. George M. Lott. Jr.. Chi- 
seeded number five, downed' 

H iro’d  MacGuff 11, Philadelphia. 
<4*6 $-2 6-3

Sidney B. Wc:d. Jr., ranked No. 
4 national Iv and seeded In the 
came petition here, locked up a 
brisk duel with ycung Edward W. 
Bums. New Yo.k. that 
the bset and hardest 
day. Wood won in 
6-4. 8-6, but for a time Burns mat- 
clied the blonde star’s most severe 
iervico belts, and held up his end 
gamely in a  hard driving back court 
4*uel.
» Mangin. seeded No. 1. pslished off 
Frank J. Wtelton. New York, 6-0, 
6-1; Dr. Eugene MacCauliff, Yonk
ers. seeded eighth, defeated George 
Key, Harvard University, 6-3, 6-4, 
J. Gilbert Hall. Orange. N. J.. sev
enth In ,thc seeding, eliminated 
Clark Andrews. Yale. 6-4, 7-5.

The lower Imi of the draw, 
where C.iford Sutter, former Tu- 

stnr. and Frank Shields. Oco. 
Chicago, and Berkeley Bell 

are seeded, produced ordinary ten- 
i îs.

W:
A policeman summoned himself 

a t Reading. England, police court 
tor allowing his chimney to  be on 
Arc, was fined four shilling (about 
65 cents)

Totals ....................... 13 7 33
Score a t  h a ll: Lamesa 21, Thomas 

Jefferson 20.
Personal fouls: Diotxel 3, Smith 3, 

Cardenas 2. Monaco 2. Britt, S tur
divant, Addison 4.

Officials—Myers and -Karov.
, — ---- ... , ' ’

H S ,  Country Club’s 
Golf Course Has 

Been Improved
All that is needed to place the 

Country club golf dcurge in -the best 
condition of the year is a nice 
heavy rain. The rough is clear of 
weeds and the fairways have been 
tolled until the kail has a long, 
straight roll after flight.

Greens and tec boxes liave been 
worked over and the putting sur
faces are deep and even. The new 
drags give any kind of surface de
sired.

Caretaker Autry is waiting for 
the rain to  make the grass green 
before he rolls the course again.

Rookies Hold Out.
Folks, here’s a peculiar situation. 

Several young men who spent all 
last season In the minor leagues 
are holding out against the salaries 
offered by major league teams.

The young men are Ted Gullic of 
the Browns, Bill Knickerbocker of 
the Indians, and Pete Jablonowskl 
of the Yankess. Of course these 
young men are not rookies in the 
sense that they never have worn big 
league uniforms. Jablon6w.sk- heaved 
his curve ball for the Indians for a 
year or so before he finally was 
traded to the Red Sox.• * • - —
Pete Perks Up.

I But Knickerbocker never played 
- a game of big league ball. Hie 
I rookie shortstop hitch-hiked from 
Los Angeles to Toledo for a  try-out 
in 1930 and slept under the grand
stand until the first pay day. Evi
dently Bill has been learning fast.

Af4er the Red Sox had let Jab
lonowskl go, the Yankees fanned 
him to Newark. The Polish pianist

Mack Is All Set
Connie Mack took some 30 or 40 

young mid old ball players to Flort 
Myers, Fla., to go through the ges
tures of spring training. Bis*. It 
dcoailt mean anything. For Mr. 
Mack's lineup on opening day. April 
12, will be like this: Bishop. 2b; 
Oramer.cf.; Cochrane, c.; Foxx, lb.; 
Oolerrmn. rf.; Finney, if.; McNair, 
ss.; Higgins, 3b.; Grove, p.

Mr. Mack avers the nine as 
shown above is good enough to 
win three out of four game. That 
means, according to my arith
metic. 115'« games out of 154 to 
be played. The record for the ma
jor leagues is 116 games won in the 
season of 1906 by the Cubs under 
Frank Chance. • • «
Buying It Back

When Harry Fraeee peddled to 
other teams, mainly the Yankees, 
the stars of the Boston Red Sox, 
the market price for the group of 
ivory was around $600,000. Yawkey 
and Collins would like to buy back 
at tha t price such men as Ruth,

Cretney Named 
New Treasurer 

Of Golf Club
Warren F. Cretney is the nbw 

secretary-treasurer or the Gray 
County Golf club, and in the fu
ture all dues will be paid to him 
Mr. Cretney is manager of the City 
Drug store, located at the corner 
cf Front and Foster streets. J. R. 
’’Walter" Hagen Is the club presi
dent.

The club course has been placed 
in excellent condition during the 
part month. Bus Kaufman, course 
professional has completed re- 
sanding the greens and they are 
as near uniform as possible. The 

; fairways have been worked over 
, and tee boxes levelled.

Hans are under way for the 
starting of a City Golf league which 
will be composed of several teams 
made up from players a t the var
ious oil camps and stores and 
buildings In the city. A meeting 
will probably be called soon to  go; 
the league started.

Harvester* Will Face Hard 
Opposition Here Next Fri
day Afternoon. -

The Harvester track and field 
squad will meet Its first opposition 
of the season Saturday afternoon 
starting ait 2:30 o'clock, when the 
Amarillo Sandies will invade Patn- 
pa for a dual meet. The Sandies, 
in excellent condition, trounced the 
fact Lubbock We-sfUmcrs 59 to 50 
points Friday afternoon in Lubbock.

In winning, the Sandies looked 
particularly strong in the 100-yard 
dash, half mile. 230-yard dash, low 
hurdles, 440-yard run. relay and 
shot-put. Lubbock took care of the 
field events. The best time regis
tered was in the century dash when 
Garrett of Ambari.ll was clocked at 
10.1 seconds. i

Coach Odus Mitchell announced 
yesterday that he would divide his 
squad tomorrow afternoon a t the 
scheduled workout a t Harvester 
park and that the week would be 
spent in intensive training. The 
Harvesters have been practicing 
wily a week and will be greatly 
handicapped. The Sandies have 
been out for a month and are near 
mid-season form, according to word 
from th a t city.

Tire Harvesters will be Without 
Orville Helskell, dash man. when 
they tackle the Sandies Heiskell 
suffered a severely sprained ankle 
Jawfc week while practicing -at his 
home. Other members of the squad 
looked good in practice Friday af
ternoon. _______________

Harvester weight men should 
come to the front this season for 
the first time in several years.
Track men have always been the 
strong department of Pampa teams.
Coach Mitchell had1 eight lettermen 
back this year.

Many newcomers looked like finds ol the d^ u. Tiger workout, 
m early practice sessoins. Given 1 
another week or two, the coach will 
have an idea of the strength of 
his team but with the dual meet 
coming Saturday he will have to 
hold pn elimination about Thurs
day to dtermine his starters Satur
day.

KAYO KITCHENS WILL 
FIGHT RIP BLAKE 

WEDNESDAY

Matchmaker Andy Andrews of 
the American Legion Athletic show 
lias arranged a top-notch cord for 
this week. The show will be stag
ed Wednesday might Instead of 
Tuf -day and will consist of a finish 
wrestling match and several boxing 

Athletics .......  200 200 00—4 11 0 ; exhibitions.
Brooklyn ... 030 210 OOx—6 10 1 Mteaoatorium prices Will prevail 

Mahaffey. Can. Peterson and when women and children win be 
Madjcski; Phelps. He-;modi. Luca* I admitted for 25 cents general ad- 
and Sukeforth. Picinsch. i mission and 40 cents ringtide and

. ___ . men will be admitted tor 40 cents
At Mobile Ala: general admission *nd 75 cents

Washington <AL) 600 00 001—4 11 1 ringside. ✓
Atlanta <SA) . . .  00 300 00—3 7 I The headline attraction will be a 
■  Linke. Freiderichs. Thomas and , finish wredding match between Red
Berg, Bolton: Carithers, 
Long and Eiseman, NeisJer.

Mayo.

BEAUMONT. March 11. <#>—'The 
Exporters, the pitchers and catch
ers with ten days work to  then- 
credit, and the others with four, 
will play their first game of the 
reason tomorrow when the A. M. 
squad tackles the P. M squad in 
a nine inning sessoin.

The day will make Ray Fritz' 
debut as a pitcher. The former 
first baseman and outfielder is a 
promising southpaw candidate.

SAN ANTONIO, March 11. (AV- 
Heavy rainfall today caused Man
ager Bucky Harris to call off most

Rifle Club Will 
Meet Wednesday

A third attempt will be made to 
hold a meeting ol the Pampa Rifle 
club in the beard room of the 
Schneider hotel at 7:30 o'clock Wed
nesday night. V. F. Hobart, preti- 
drot, begs all membres and persons 
intererted in joining to be present 
cn time.

Plans for tire summer shooting 
will be made and advisability of 
constructing a pistol range will be 
considered. The summer range can 
be put in shooting condition with 
little work.

Monday’s matches in the base 
meet of the Brunow building will 
be held as usual. Members may 
sheet for 2’ cents and non-mem
bers for 50 cents. Shooting will 
start a t  7:30 o’clock.

The day developed one memor
able situation when Earl Webb. 
Tiger outfielder mysteriously miss
ing since last week, accounted for 

I his non-appearance with a brand 
new explanation. He said the bank 
holiday left him without cash to 
buy his ticket to  training camp. He 
is still a t his Pleasant Hill. Term.

; home.

picked up from that tiinc, winning vy.pyg o ,| r̂> Barry, and44 I , / I  n. .... • .... *. Vk * TV ..   — _ I a m I  W11 and losing one for the Bears last 
year. Pete returned his contract 
with an invitation to come egain 

Added to the rest of the Yankee 
holdout problems is that presented 
by James DeShong. Mister DeShong 
was purchased by the Athletic* from 
Harrisburg and optioned to Jersey

Mclrmis as they were then. Bus 
prices are cheaper now. So is the 
quality of the game.

•  *  *

Did Yon Know That—
Johnny Salveson, Los Angeles 

youth, came with his father to the 
Giants' training camp last year . . .

Miss Rachal Herring of Canadian 
visited friends here yesterday.

A N N O U N C I N G  -
That We Are Now In Our 

New Location 
i Corner

CUVLER & KINGSMILL
Come And See Us

Hardware
c o .

City. Last year he was cent to applied for a job. 
Sacramento in the deal that brought 
Tony Frietas to the A’s. Janies went 
ahead and won 19 games while los
ing six in the Coast league, and he 
figures that's something. When the 

| Yanks purchased him from Sacra- 
[ mento so they also bought an argu-l 
) fltftt. , • » *

Promoted Down.
Wa now come to the strange case 

| of Ted Gullic. Mister Gullic turtis 
, out to be one of the reasons why 
j Vice-President L. C. McEvov wishes 
j he never had gone into baseball In 
1 a clerical way. Mac sent Gullic 

what he thought was a handsome 
contract for his first year in the 
big leagues. Gullis sent it back 
with some remarks appended In this 
Wise;

“You are offering me less money 
that I  got for playing with Mil
waukee last year. I  always thought 
the majors represented the top in 
rels all summer if the ante isn’t 
sweetened."

McEvoy says It’s the depression, 
and that Ted received last year at 
Milwaukee-what this year amounts 
to a big league salary.

Maybe Gullic was born a bit too 
late for the big dough, but not too 
late to hold just as good an opinion 
of his services as Ring Lardner's 
immortal Jack Keefe.

McGraw
lcoked him over and sent Jchnn; 
to Winstom-Salem . . . where Bal- 
vesten did well enongh to be 
brought to the training camp again 
this year. . . . The other day he ap
peared before Bill Terry bringing 
three cf h is pais of the local lota. 
. . .  Walter Carson, outfielder: Rus- 
ceil Painter, inflelder. and Jack 
Kite, pitcher « • •
Saving the Customers 

The flying tackle lias been barred 
from _ wrestling in Pennsylvania. 
The reason given is tha t the tossing 
of portly bodies through the air 
willy-nilly endangers the lives of 
the customers. The Idea hack of 
the theory possibly Is th a t without 
customers there would be no wrest
ling. Some arrangements certainly 
have to be made to keep the pay
ing clientele aHve.

Pampa’s New Swimming Pool Will
Be Best in This Section for Size

-----  ----- ----

Borgans To Bowl 
Here Wednesday

A team of picked bowlers will 
come from Barger to roll against 
a team of Pampa All Slars Wed
nesday night at the Pampa bowl
ing alley, Joe Landry said yester
day. The three-game series will 
t ta r t a t 8 o'clock. Such Borger 
stars as Peyton. Weinlcke, Funk, 
Emory, and ethers will be cn the 
Borger team.

The Pampa All Stars have not 
been selected but the team will be 
composed of the best men in the 
Commercial - league._______

The Old Confidence.
'Tve got confidence In myself 

now.” says the Missourian Frank 
O'Rourke (manager of the Brewers) 
has helped me. so has King Bader, 
the coach. A year ago <1031> when 
I went to bat I was too stiff and 
rigid. O'Rourke and Bader kept 
yelling Toosen up, Ted" Now I 
don't care who's pitching, my. mind

/ i . l 'V  m
Tlie Phillips team in the City 

Bowling league jumped into the 
league crowded Into third place. 
The Kiwants No. 2 took three 
straight games from the Texas com
pany to take second place. The 
J&ysees were winners of two out of 
three games from Ki wards No. 1. 
Fred CuUum of the Kiwonis No 2 
toppled 637 pirn with a high game 
of 267 pins Wednesday night The 
next night F. A. Peek of Phillips 
dropped 633 pins. No bowler roach

Is made up to drive ’em where they I ^  200 pins in the jRysees-Kiwonis 
ain’t.” No. 1 series, but Edwin Vicars rolled

Maybe Mister McEvoy might help! two gomes of 199 pins, 
j the rttuation by shouting the samel Jaygees

thing at Gullic that O’Rourke and | Fcrker .......................  162
Bader advised. “Loosen up. Ted!"; Hoar* ............ 15*
But at this writing, Ted seems to; Workman ................  167
have beaten McEvoy to the punch. Kolb . ....... '........ 1!6

PIRATES DOWN SEALS 
SAN FRANCISCO. M.irch 11. i/P’

—Pittsburgh's Pirates took ad
vantage! cf the wildness of two San 
Francisco Seals pitchers today to  
defeat the coast league team 8-6 
In an exhibition game here. .
Pittsburgh 103 100 300—8 0 0
Can Fram lsso 000 130 003—6 10 3 

Frenoh, Hoyt and Hadden; Slut*. Phillip*— 
» to e  and Wallgreen, Kepna. 11

Fenberg .....................  123
Thrills .................... 137

Klwanis No. I—
Long,    140
Vicars ........................ 1*9
Thompson ................  138
Oarlock . ..................  124
Schneider 170

Total* .................   t i l

Johnson .................. 141 154 130
Dean ....................... 160 147 110
Lyttle ............ 159 170 196
Dilley ..................... 164 163 198

Totals ................. 826 859 840
Vos»--
Wollen ................... 167 158 133
Robinson ................ 153 129 127
Voss 154 179 183
Wn*-d..................... 146 184 143
Lane ....................... 199 147 161

Totals .................. 819 797 747

Klwanis No.'2 —
CuUum ................... 267 158 213
Cakes ....................... 189 178
Lang ....................... 143 155 190
Howard ............*___ 162 148
Stine ..................... 211 129 213

Totals .................. 910 793 940
Texas—
Donnelly ................ 191 181 135
Thom ....................... 157 186
Frair ..................... . 195 164 203
Fowler 132 165
Mo: Ton ................... . 214 173 163

Tota ls .................. 807 852
Schedule far this week:

CHICAGO BEATS GIANTS
LOS ANGELES. March 11. <A» — 

Chicago's “Grimm Reapers.” with 
Guy Bush and Charlie Roc mow
ing down Giant* from the Pitcher s j 
mound and Babe Herman helping 
with his ta t, levelled off the Haw 1 
Yorkers 4-1 at Wrigley field today.

Richards rapped out a home run 
in the fifth. Herman retailed In

6 1

part of the municipal swimming pool 
had been poured at quitting time 
last night. Tile floor of the wading 
pool had already been completed.

Weather permitting, the rest of 
the concrete will be poured early 
this week. The filled-in dirt about 
the waits must settle before the 10- 
foot sidewalk around the pool can 
be constructed. The sidewalk edge

built just- beyond the sidewalk. 
Overlooking the wading pool will be 
concrete steps where parents may 
sit while watching their children.

Pipe ladders will be provided at 
convenient intervals in the pool, and 
the two near the center on opposite 
sides will be connected by a large 
rope which will show the increasing 
depth of the pool and provide a re s t ; 
•for anyone tired or in distress. |

The dressing rooms will be on the j 
southwest of the pool so they will t 
act as a windbreak. The nearby 
park will be landscaped and develop- i 
ed as funds permit.

The pool will be the best in this 
section for its size. It can be drain- ! 
ed in 3 hours and Tilled in less than I 
12, and the water will be filtered j 
constantly and purified by use of 
Chlorine. Regulations and the sched
ule of charges have not yet been 
drawn, since the city commission Is 
studying pools and regulations pf 
other cities with the idea of adopt
ing the best system. Officials of 
other cities are gladly outlining their 
mistakes and the rules which they 
have found best.

Michael, local boy. and Tex Throw
er, Borger ice man. It is scheduled 
to be a blocd-a;id-thunder affair 
Michael won a hectic battle from 
the Borgerite lost week in which 
the boys wrestled In the ring and 
on the floor They will settle then 
argument for all time Wednesday 
night.

The main t  xing exhibition will 
tee Kayo Kitchens. 138, farmer 
Pampa boy but now of Font Worth, 
meeting Rip Blake. 135 of Childress,

! in the eight round affair. Both are 
j  hard hitters and real _ fighters.
| Joe Vernon will moet'JT boy "his 
own size this week when he 
tangles with Jimmie Stevens of 
Borger. They have been matched 
for six rounds.

Skeet She rod. 126. Pampa favorite 
of several years ago. will make a 
ccme-tack during the show when 
he meets Paul Humbert of WidhUa 

, in foui- rounds. Skeet has always 
i been a battler and fans ore bank
ing him on earning tack  strong.

The first four round exhibition 
will bring Emil SUiebgen. 128. local 
boy. and Virgil Eokroat. 12$. Clay
ton. N M.. together. Eckioat will 
be remembered a*, the boy who 
stood toe to toe for four rounds 
wi’.k Grier Bowers last week.

New Pool Opened 
At Grand Saline

GRAND SALINE. March II. i/Pi 
—Oil piorpetting gained Impetus 
here today when the Peden Andol- 
sen No. 1 W. S. Brannon well was 
brougl in as a shallow producer, 
apparently opening up a  new peal a 
injje north cf present Woodbine 
formation production a t  Van.

Cil wav found a t 1.240 feet. I t 
shot over the 60-foe* darrick thru 
tubing as the well was being swab-

_____  bed and flowed through five-inch
ST Pe t e r s b u r g  fih Mar-h i <-asing while tlic tubing * a i at«l»-

had their lar.t hard workout, a nine- \ fr^  OI thc NatcIUtocnes
liming inter-squad game befo re ; *' ^  Hwnbu, o u  rompany 1* * ^

j extensive acreage in Uie vk ' mt vof  
ncrt 1 the new producer. C. H. Presley 

repot ted he had leased his land, » 
mile north of the new producer, 
to R. L. Duncan, with a drilling

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., March 11. 
i.P>—Tile Seattle Indians of the 
Pacific Coast league defeated thc 
New York Giants of thc National 
league 8-7 here today. Four home 
runs figured In the game, two by 
Leiber, left fielder of tlie Giants 
and one each by Leslie. Giant first 
sacker and Badgro, Indian left 
fielder.
New York <NL> 200 101 102—2 12 1 
Seattle (PCL1 007 010 OOx—8 14 2 

Salveson, M. Hubbell and Dun
ning: Caster, Freitas and Cox

BRADENTON, Fla.. March 11. (Ah 
—Rogers Hornsby, who is back in 
the St. Louis Cardinals ranks alter 
having served with the G iants.) 
Braves, and Cubs, arrived at noon | 
today.

"I'm more confident that ever I 
can help the Cardinals.” he said.

with the Now York Yankees 
next Tuesday. ,

__ __ Rabbit Maranville led lire tribal
Two-fifths of the floor of the m ain! 8eC0nd team an 8-5 victory

over the regulars. contract calling for early develop
ment. Contracts also were report
ed being signed for the drilling 
of a well on the V. T. Davis one-
acre tract a 
W"ell.

mile west of thc new

Industrial accident* in Ohio 
1632 were the lowest since 1926.

in

Nearly half a million tons of com
mercial fish have been token 
the Great Lakes in the lost

en fr*m 
decode.Chicago -------  000 101 C02—4

New York .......  000 010 000—1 5 2 j —The Barton Red 8»x regulars \
Bush. Root and Hartnett, Camp- doy bundled four hits, three for 

bell; Hubbell. Fltzsinimona, 8 p cn -! extra bases. In the second tinting 
cer and Richards. i to gain a 3-2 victory over the

SARASOTA. Fla., March 11. (JPi
rookies In the first Ui'.cT-aqaad 
game cf the spring season.

Monday: Voss vs. Phillips.
Ups.

Thursday: Jaysees vs. Texas. Ki- 
wanis No. 2 vs. Phillips

CHECK BLANKS TAKEN
The Standard Pipe & Metal com

pany reported to tne sheriff's de
partment yesterday that blank 
checks Nos. 3182 to 2187 had been 
taken from the office of the firm.

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowera Its fares from Pampa to Childress. Wichita Falla, 
Fort Worth and Dalian. Two round trip* daily to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fore on all round trip*. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m„ 3:30 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City *6.54, one way; $8.7$ 
round trip. To Childress 13.75, one way; 88.86 round trip 
T» Port Worth 818.79, one way; $16J0 round trip.

For Information and Quick Tax! Sendee Coll 878
UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate en Auto Parts and Express 

R. B. LEWIS -Owner.
202 335 306 i

“A BANK FOR EVERYBODY”

THE

First National 
Bank

Gray County** Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00

— OFFICERS —
B. E. FINLEY. President 

J. R. HENRY, Vice President 
DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 

EDWIN S. VICARS. Cashier 
J. O. GILLHAM. Ass't. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, Ass’t Cashier 
F. A. PEEK, Ass’t Cashier 

E. BASS CLAY, Asi*l Cashier
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PAGE SEVEN

NEW STANDARD CHEVROLET IS 
, SHOWN BY PAMPA DISTRIBUTOR

THE PAMPA JDAILY NEWS FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 10, 1933.

officia ls and salesmen of 9ulbcr- 
mu-Smalling Chevrolet company 
were busy 8atiu<< day showing a new 
Chevrolet Standard oar to Interested 
ntiaens who IiUqp the showroom.

The new pgr Is oonsiderably 
cheaper but slightly smaller than 
the Chevrolet Master Six. I t is a 
ti-cyHnder cor in three mocLte- 
coach, coupe, and sport coupe, ail 
with 101-inch wheel base.

It has the up-to-date styling of 
the Master Six. with Fisher body. 
Special features include down-draft 
carbumUmv octane selector, vacuum 
automatic spark control, manifold 
heat control, 
no-draft ventilation. The imxsrtors 
are noticeably roomy.

H ie motor follows the basic 
Chevrolet design, making 60 horse- 
(Kjwer at 3,000 revolutions per min
ute and cruising the car at 70 miles 
per hour. It has a 57-pound bal
anced crank-shaft, oiled under 
presume.

The new standard Chevorlst is 
made for those who wish a "second 
car In the family." or who prefer 
a new car to a good used car. Gas
oline consumption Is low, the car

1 MORE INDICTMENTS
Indictments against three more 

defendants were returned by the 
Gray county grand Jury .before ad
journing until March 27. Two of 
the indictments were in liquor cases 
and the otlier in possession of stolen 
property. The defendants' names 
were not released, the accused men 
hot having been arrested since be
ing indicted.

RICH AMERICAN TRANE NOW AT STAKE 
— -  AS FRENCH CALL BIG EMPIRE PARLEY

their plane, en route to Long Beach, 
crashed near Compton.

Los Angeles. Compton and Hunt- | 
Ington-^Park suffered extensive 

v-type radiator, and i damage to buildings. The 27-story 
Los Angeles city hall, highest build
ing in the Metropolitan area, had 
plaster’ cracks on its walls today 
and Mayor John C. Porter ordered 
it closed to visitors. Architects said 
it apparently had earned the ap
pellation “earihquake proof.” The 
old Los Angelas cour house building 
was condemned as unsafe and em
ployes and records were taken-out.

Countless fires harried the peo
ple and kept firemen busy.. High 
school buildings in Huntington 
Park and Norwalk were destroyed, 

giving mace than 20 miles to the i Homes by the score went up in

.S I  PltRRE

.M IQUELON
iG UA.0EI.UPE 
■ MARTINIQUE 
,  FRENCH 6UIANA

ROOSEVELT TO 
‘TELL A H ’ IN 
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.FRANCE
ĈORSICA

,  SYRIA

gallon on a c t u a l  t e s t s .

-SHOCKS
, flames.

Most of Los Angeles' steamship 
decks were damaged. Catalina Is
land apparently suffered no ill ef
fects. although the quake was cen
tered not far from there.

Relief Work Gigantic
Relief operations began to assume 

gigantic proportions tonight. After 
touring the stricken area. Gover
nor Rolf called all relief agencies 
into a meeting and arrangements 
were made to put the work under 
the directions of the naval author
ities, the Rod Cross and other or
ganizations. |

Bellflower, cne of the badly

m o r o c c o  1
ALGERIA
T U N IS iA  1 
FRENCH 
WEST AFRICA' 
TOGOLAND "  
CAMEROON «» 
FRENCH EQUA
TORIAL AFRICA 
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T A H IT I 
MEW CALEDONIA.
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(Continued from Page li
making. Stars and supers alike of 
the films rushed from their sets 
when fright got the upper hand, 
but there was no appreciable dam
age there.

Four hours, while chaos prevail
ed, the unrecovered dead had 
debris for their graves, crumbling, 
shaky or broken walls for monu
ments and fog for their shrouds.
Than there was a lull as the earth } r I taken suburbs, repor ted  a water 
quieted somewhat and rescue and shortage because water mains had 
r»iitef operations got under way. been turned cff. An appeal to Los 

The fc® lifted and a tense citi- ! Angeles police brought a promise

m

President To Talk At 
,Ten O’Clock This 

Evening
WASHINGTON. March 11. <AV- 

The full text of President Roosevelt’s 
' -tatefnent on reopening banks fol

lows:
I am glad'to be able to announce 

that technical difficulties which 
eperated to delay the opening of 

’ banks, both state and national, have 
finally substantially been overcome 

: I v t briers work on the part of the 
1 officials of the treasury and the fed
eral reserve svstem. and that a defi
nite program b«s been arranged con
sisting of succestave steps by which 
banks throughout thp roun'rv will 
be opened progressively on Monday. 
Tuesday, and Wednesday mornings.

The secretary of the treasury will 
irsue licenses td banks which are 
members of the federal reserve sys- 

| tern, whether national bank or state,
‘ located In each of the twelve federal 
r  serve banks cities, to-open Mon
day morning.

So also the state authorities hav
ing supervision over state banks 
which are not 'members of the fed
eral reserve system will be asked to

LEGISLATURE SENDS GOVERNOR 
FORTY-FIVE BILLS OUT OF A 

TOTAL OF 1,239 INTRODUCED
LIST OF DEAD M 

LEFT BY QUAKE 
IN CALIFORNIA

By R. W. BARRY w
Associated Press Staff Writer
AUSTIN, March 11. 'AV—A peep 

I at f be t ecord teaks shows the Texas 
1 Icgfaiature during the find -half of 

Its 12-day session lias not been- idle. 
Borne constituents may . have been 
fretting but the legislators have 
some statrarics to present. __

Both houses have sent to the 
governor forty five bills out of a 
total of 1.239 introduced.

However, most of those were 
emergency proposals, since the leg
islators were expected to devote 
nrtet of the first sixty days to cam-
tn iH p p  tx; f it" if

There had been 806 bills intro
duced in the house and 32 -.esolu- 
t l o n s  proposing const uUotud 
amendments.

The senators had prop-sed 432 
bit's and 21 resolutions for consti
tutional changes. The hawse hud 
passed io the senate 100 bills and 
a single resolution proposing a con
stitutional amendment.’ and the 
house had received from the s it .ate 
sixty nine bills and five constitu
tional amendment proposals.

Twenty seven senate bills had 
been passed by the house and eigh
teen house bills had been accepted 
by the senate and passed onto the 
executive.

Virtually all major legislation 
was yet to receive consideration, in
cluding. principally revenue pro-; permit any such state institutions

located in any one of the twelve. - - ___ .federal reserve bank cities to open ! d u c i n g  m e a s u r e s  and the appropria- 
i for business on Monday morning if

pitANCE IS to have an empire 
trade conference to offset last 

year's British gathering at O tta
wa. The French flag flies around 
the world, this map showing pos

sessions on all continents includ
ing islands off Newfoundland and 
in the West Indies, a piece of 
South America, Isles of the Paci

fic, a colony between India and 
China, a mandate in Syria and 
huge sections of northern and 
equatorial Africa.

xenry looked upon the stark picture 
of devastation

23 Major Shocks.

that water would be transported 
to the town.

At least 75 per cent, of the build-
Cars were crushed by the h4n- j ings and residences in Long Beach 

drects as wreckage showered (town j were damaged possibly 25 per cent 
upon garages and the streets, i of tha t number beyond repair. 
Cracks appeared In buildings. Hun- Mod residents refused to return 
dnxts of weaker structures collap- j  to their homes as shock after shock, 
aed as the earth writhed and lieav- i some severe and others less Intense, 
ed with immeasurable force. Plate rocked the buildings, 
glass, brick, concrete, title and The fire department was kept busy 
plaster Were pulverized by the during the afternoon and early eve- 
thousands of tons. ping answering alarms. Ambulances

There were 23 major shocks from were called Into service as several 
5:55 p. m. Friday, until noon today. ' persons venturing too near to par- 
Even the scientists failed to keep !t lallv destroyed buildings were in- 
count of the many minor tremors. I lured by falling debris loosened by

PARIS. March 10. OF—’The Unit- ; 
ed States has a $134,000,000 stake in 1 
the French empire trade confer- ! 
ence to be held here Shortly.

Premier Daladier summoned an 
imperial preference meeting to 
stimulate business between France 
and her colonies and protectorates. 
I t will be similar to the one held 
by the British In Ottawa last year.

The premier said the conference 
would be a prelude to the world 
economic conference for which 
France is preparing.

The United States so'd Franc; 
$121,800,000 worth of merchandise

~fj§.f r S i  X  H J T  
A .  r i 7 % A  / c ?
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TROOP 4
Mothers of troop members will 

be guests of their sons at a regular 
Scout* ‘ feed” in the basetjient of 
the First Christian church M irth 
24, it was deoided at tire regular

in their judgment they deem it wise 
to do so.

Undi‘%this progressive plan, banks 
located in anv citv having an active, 
recognised clearing house associa
tion. of which there a re '250 cities, 
will receive licenses for'reopening on 
Tuesda y morning, and banks located 
elsewhere will receive their licenses 
permitting reopening for Wednes
day.

Time is thus afforded for the 
necessary shipments of currency 
provided under the emergency bank 
act from reserve bank centers to 
clearing house cities and banks in 
the smaller communities.

There were enormous technical 
total i problems to be solved before these

tion bill*.
The house had passed two of its 

four mcney bills—the eleemcsymrv 
and judiciary appropriations— and

LCNG BEACH, Calif.. March 11. 
■Jb- The revised death list erf »***
earthquake issued late today woo 
as follows: ;

Norman Barrett, 18. Leslie Petit.- 
23. Cypre s ;  Mary Scelig. 45, War
ren Boiler, 21. Find Johnson, Ter
rence Roberts. 13. Ctaytcn Steevea. 
23. Mrs W. J. Mitchell, 18, Cedi 
A drain. 35, James Brcdle, 28. Mrs. 
Cornelia Chittenden. 86. Mr* Pau- 
l.ne Bsanders. Dorothy 8e*r:c. 15. 
C P. We: .zbcugher, 40, G rcgtiy B- 
Caldcr • •

Jack Freeman. 40. Mr* Ira Whar
ton, 45. Tony Gugglomo, 17, Be i 
Pedro: Tctn Kigarashi. Ban Pedro. 
L'ixiana Parkes. J T. Derry. Mrs. 
Maude Landry 50. Edward Reg:*?. 
53. f rank McCarthy, V iler Howard 
X  Kenndey. Helen Lcver-ctr. 23, 
Thomas Murray, Mrs. August Lentz, 
Loona Eller.

A H. Summers, F. G. Bryner, 40, 
Doro‘hy Kain. Lieut. Abner Ste
phens, May F S oneman, DeLores 
Spangler. 4. Dwight Corni*!' 15. 
Charles B. Wright. Mrs. T. J. L irry. 
Rtlss Headman. R. T. Burke. Ted 
I  vis. Donald Slauson, J. W. WU- 
holt. George Brciie.

Arthur Walsh. Reman© Ciglioo,
the appropriations committee h a d ! Mr and Mrs John A. Rogers Mrs. 
passed o r ;  the departmental bill.! Phoebe Birschard. Virginia Single. 
The senate had substituted its judl- j Mrs. Green. Cora Allen. Miss Jean
clay bill for the house version, the ’ Spivey. Mrs. Ethel Gripp. Mrs. Elsie
sorite  s appropriatiens being slight- Brown. Dinah Cosum. Eddie La
ly more liberal. f  fcago. 2. Sterling T.ivlor, Mis. AUce

The heute eleemosynary apr- , Mare Moore. 61. Lea Angeles; Mis.
propria:ion bill had not yet been Mary Wright. Ft ink Lee McCarthy,

Scout mechanics could be worked out and

In such a shaking the populace 
rteered clear of swaying walls. 
Borne refused to remain in their 
hotel rooms downtown. Many slept 
in hotel lobbies, ready to run at 
the flrat crack of threatened disas
ter.

Thousands sought safety In the 
parks of Long Beach. Some of

later shocks.
Bonfires were kept burning In va

cant lots and residents planned to 
spend a second night in the open 
with seemingly no let up In the 
earth’s convulsions.

Smaller Buildings Suffer Most.
Anaheim -boulevard, one of the 

j main thoroughfares of the city, suf-

weeklv meeting in the church bare- 
and $12,700,000 to her possessions [ ment. Friday night. An interesting

program followed the troop and 
partol meetings.

Mrs. J. D. Lawson has been made 
president of the Mothers' Auxiliary 
replacing Mrs. J. W. Martin who 
has resigned because of ill health.

the«e lined up to receive food from fered the main brunt of the dam 
rel.ef workers, but, others sat silent, j Virtually every building on the 
without appetite. Virtually all .street in the business area was dam- 
Rwires there were closed, the cry of axed. The larger buildings of height 
tidal w ive' sent about 2.000 Long limit seem to have withstood the 

Reach residents to higher ground , shocks better'than the smaller ones, 
iMjt nigh:, but they returned oau- ; although many of the 13-story high 
UotLsiy today, their fears groundless ( bul,dln(fs were cracked but not suf- 
111 I fkrtently to caus© condemnation.

_ . 3 p,ane Cn‘sh Until a thorough check of the
Police blocked all incoming motor Pacific Coast Club buildings and the 

traffic but a few ambitious and an- cilv hau could be made, all persons 
.j,PCrS?n,\  clmnf red were barred from the structures. 

!°„leam  about Engineers will Inspect the buildings. 
reia,'lV€S- Alrp° rt Most of these killed in Long 

i n  Mr „ '^ lt0rS <Sfn£  ^  Beach were caught by falling ma-
T h itt P uS°- «*nn-' or bricks as they rushed fromTixas. Three men were killed when buildings In the business district lust

11 —  J as offices and stores were closing
last evening at 5:54 o'clock.

in 1931. The trade balance favored- 
the United States by $'9,900,000.

The French empire is th ;  we ld’s 
socoixl largest. I t covers 4.036.000 
squares miles and has 61.615,000 in- 
habitints. It buys chiefly foe dr tuffs 
and machinery.

A scheme for ccerdinating tile 
exchange of colonial prcducts fo r : 
manufactured articles of the mc-.h- 
er country has been lying fallow in ] 
tile colonial office for years.

I t  was started during, the w  
when French ministers were scour
ing the globe for raw materials to 
keep the big guns booming. This 
repeat han been dusted off by Al
bert Sarrant, minister of colonies, 
who had a  hand in drawing it. p p .  
It will be used In the forthcoming 
sesaiens. ' ^

The chief difficulty foreseen by 
economic writers is that French 
wheat farmers and wine growers 
will object to having North African

, TROOP 18 
Harold Rickard, troop srribc 

It. E. Smith, committeeman scribe
The. regular weekly meting of 

troop No. 18. wa® opened by the 
troop offkxiii bugler Ben Slaughter 
playing "assembly" a t 7:30 p. m. 
after which -the Scout oath was 
given under the direction of Senior 
Patrol Leader Everett Vanderburg. 
sr.d hte Sen law led by Patrol I 
Leader Norman Cox.

This trcop believes in uniforms. | 
and most all members have them i

the Scout bugler.
Total Scouts present 17, 

committeemen present 4. 
master and assistant scoutmaster | before the actual currency could be 
prefect and three visitors, grand i in the bank when the doors opened 
.‘.rtal present 26. Thrift money col- * The constitution has laid upon me 
leo ed by Scouts workuig during the the duty ot conveying the condition 
f ist week $1.85. j of tbe country to the congress as-

Visittrs present w’ere Mr, Grif- rembled at) Washington. I believe I 
filli, Ben Guill and W. M. Parker, i have a like duty to convey to the 

Those present in the ' Bear i ocoplr themselves a clear picture of 
l ,,'jol were, Norman Cox, Bu’y Cot- j the situation a t Wasliington itself 
ton. J. L. Jones. Hareld Rickard.; whenever there is danger of any 
Edwin Pierce. Melvin Turner, Fay .confusion ns to what tire government 
Savage and Claude Johnson. j is undertaking.

These present in the "Wolfe"! That there may be a  clear under- 
pr'rol were Rc cqp Pinned, Ralph ; standing as to just what has taken 
Ridgway. Elzcy Vanderburg. John olaco during the last two days since 
Markie. Ben Slaughter, Ray Enochs, the passage of this act It Is my In- 
and Rotsiv Yordy. tention, over the national radio net-

Kecruits present were Howard - werks, at 10 o'clock Sunday evening 
Heaver and Robert Mitchell. to explain clearly and in simple

i language to all of you Just what has 
reen achieved and the sound reasons 
which underlie this declaration to

by the senate finance • 4C. Benjamin Arncld. T. J. Cary.
J. A. Gcenians. sailor on U. S. S. 

Arizona, accidentally shot by his 
own rifle on patrol duty tonight; 
Mrs. Millie Kerman. 35. 731 St. Louis 
avenue: Rudolph Kiuail. 83. 1372 Oa- 
viota. heart failure: Howard T. KCT- 
nedy. 39. 1905 East Fifith street.

OILERS WIN! you.
The fact that banks will be opened

_______ m ____  KANSAS CITY', March 11. c.-fi— under this plan dees not mean that
and wear them at all Scout func- ] The Diamond Oilers. Tulsa. Okia.. anyone should draw the inference 
Mons. Senior Patrol Leader Vand- ! won the A. A. U. National basket- that the banks opening Monday are 
erburg inspected all uniforms and j ball championship here tonight by in any different condition as to 

wheat and wines come into France corcrcted wearing of the insignia ”  *" * ‘

ccn side red 
committee

The proposals to levy sales and 
Income taxes as a n w  source of 
revenue still had not been acted1 on 
by house committees

The sene*; had ??nt to the house 
a bill providing for congressional 
redistricting to provide room for 
three new congressmen given Tex
as by re-apportionment based cm the 
1S30 federal census. The three 
ccngrecsmen ligve been elected 
from the stae a t large, pending re- 
irrangemer of the dis tricts.

The Senate bill gave the new dis
tricts to Bexar county, the south 
piains secticn of W irt Texas and j 
the oil area of East Texas. A bill j 
pendtrg in the house would give 
tirem to .Bexar county. Centro 1- 
Wcst Texas and the Panhandl ' 
plains area. That is another pie re 
of legislation that probahly will be 
d: .ermined In conference canniit- 
tee.

Tha senate and the haute were at i 
larisnce on a bill to provide, protec- j 
tion to insurance companies against j 
excessive loan withdrawals during 
the present emergency and it, too. 
had gone to conference for ad- , 
jL tm ent.

Detroit's branch banking system 
is second only to New York's in 
mimb'r of operating branches, ari- 
<ord»ng to a rectnt research by the 
University of Michigan.

NEW FOR OLD
Let Us Repair That Piece of 
Furniture. . . We Fix It Like 

New
We Buy. Kell or Exehange
SPEARS FURNITURE

218 E. Francis Phone 535

--0UAKE
duty free.

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
504 t ombs-Worley Bldg. 

Small and Large
M. P. DOWNS

Phone 336

— The—
MAY FORFMAN CARR 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Terms $6 Per Month. Phone II

Announces

Mrs. Edna Lindtey Curtis
A ssistant in Piano

—

CAMPBELL
BARBER SHOP

AH ) C a
H a irc u ts_______A v v

B aths_ 25c .
S Doors N orth of Bank

BROWN & WISE 
BARBER SHOP

25cAH
H aircuts

Tub and
Shower Bath Tr—

115 North Curtae. St.
256

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER

and Adding 
Machine
Serriee
Work

Pampa Office Supply
CALL NICK CARTER

, oner today and the rew restaurants] 
which were not damaged seriously 

• did a  land office business. There 
! was no evidence of profiteering.

One business enterprise upon which 
i the people depended most for their 

information, the Long Beach Press- 
i Telegram, operated under difficul

ties. Its reporters were stationed 
- in Long Beach and their copy sent 
I to Pasadena Star News, associated in 
; ownership with the Press Telegram.

The newspapers then v ere brought 
! back to Long Reach and distributed.

The erv of "tidal wave" caused 
| cbout 2.000 Long Beach residents to 
| flee to higher ground last night but 
most of them returned to their places 

j by the sea. There was little to re
turn to, however. In a large part of 

I the city. The new $700,000 postoffice 
now under construction was badly 

i cracked. Churches and schools were 
! crumbled and broken.

City HaU Damaged.
Los Angeles as well as Compton 

and Huntington Park suffered ex
tensive damage to  buildings. The 
27-story Los Angeles city hall, its 
plaster cracked In many places, was 
closed to visitors by order of Mayor 
John C. Porter, who said his action 

i did not mean the building was un
safe but that it was desirable to 
prevent crowds from going to the 
tower. Architects said the building 
apparently hwj proved Its ability to 
resist such shocks.

Among the unusual features of 
the disaster was the death of 12 per
sons of heart disease while the coun
tryside was trembling. Coroner's of
ficers said the mounting fear of 
continuing shocks, the feeling that 
each might be worse than the pre
ceding ones Induced death.

Dies of Fright.
An example of the deadly effect of 

this form of fright was the case of 
Iriene Hendricksen, 11. of Ios An
geles. Terrorized by a  night of per- 
ris'ent and violent shocks, the little 
girl Jumped from her bed early today 
and °«aed her mother if there was 
another earthquake. Receiving an 
affirmative reply, the girl fell dead.

Earthquake Loss By Cities 
Deaths.

Long Beach, 68: Compton. 17: 
Huntington Park. 8: 8an Pedro. 2: 
Los Angeles. 5: South Gate, 2; San
ta Anna, 3: Watts. 7; Artesta. 4: 
Bellflower. 3; Stlmington. Hermosa 
Beach. Norwalk. Oarden Grove, 
Walnut Park, and Lynwood. 1 each 
Total 125

Property Damage.
Long Beach. $25.000 000; Comp

ton. $12,009,000 to $15,000,000; HUnt- 
tawtoa Park *2.500.0*1; Lynwood
$1,000,006: South Gate. $600,000; Um 
Angeles $1,000,000; remainder scat-Lgiimrl ..  ..tereue

. CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 11. (X-—Ris

ing prices for wheat today to t h e

and checking Scouts for rc-tson for 
their not wearing the uniform? who 
have them. He also checked knot-. 
In neckerchiefs which should be an 
overhand knot.

At 7:40 p. m. the Seoul? assembl
ed in their various patrols, checked 
attendance record, and collected 
thrift dues.

At 7:50 p. m. Sccc's had a recre- [ 
ational period playing “Hunt the 
light” and a chariot race. Members

defeating Rosenberg-Arvey, Chi- j soundness from the banks licensed 
t ago. 25-23 in the hard fought final ' to open on Tuesday or Wednesday 
game of the annual tournament, or any subseouent day.
The oilers, who def-ated the Wlch- -------------"W"------
ita, Kan.. Hcnrys. three times Mrs: Clara Scrimpshire of Miami 
(hauipkns. in last night's semi- was a Pampa visitor yesterday.
finals, held a 13-7 lead a t the in- --------- '— -------------
termission. but the Chicago team, Ilham Marten Thompson. 97. 
a dark horse of the tournament, who died at Bixby. Okla . had 800 
played brilliant ball in the second ' living descendant? in four genera- 
balf. tions.

topmost point \ m tcrinv .hts pace were grouped in
com pared a sharp new I riws. Games were under the di-

\ alu€. of 0 7 1 8  boa d of ! rection of Eyere't Vanderburg
memberships. ! At 8:10 p. m. the troop was again I

Winnipeg * J hushel called to order and was given in- jmounted "terc than  a c c r i a  bushri ( (1.m r by a (k a
to within a trifle of the best record • n  A Prirp |

S im ul^.^jusly  Chi- i  ̂Un<Jer 'the are& cn  of A* t  
cago ^ r d  of trade n ^ b e rs h if s  w  G. Chririian and
reached as high as $7,500, a gain

Economics

C. Helrcnimus, program committee
man. three tubs were placed in a 
dcced building and rags and other 
material set afire in the tubs to 
produce smoke thus making Tie in- 
etoc cf the building apt: car as

of $1,500 over the latest prericus 
sale and a 100 per cent increase 
above the price of a membership 
transferred just before the bank 
moratorium.

A confident ! though it was afire. One Scoutlie on the rehabilitation erf agrtoul- vlcUm and two ^  g ^ , . ,
ture and the future of ; w re  to the victlm fmm thLs

m oke. All toys of the troop par- 
^esldent p^ c*'f nr1n_ tlrlpated In this event, and againChicago board Of trade to be prln- wins bhr» bnst teacher ThL
cipal reason r __ * „ l .L  i C'.UCUW WrtU2* LIIV1 LkCO- ILWbilCI . Xi 1
.a  » »ko Is in line with our program
the value o f . I  of wo. k for the next few mor'hs, 
sh l^ . ^ ich 018 8 ’ to give the boys as many actualweek have doubled in price. . ® cossibie

Prices of memberships, like most '  *x>ss
other things, had "gone far be 
low the true value," Oarey said.

Indications today were that the 
exchange would not reopen before 
Tuesday and possibly Wednesday.

Many traders said they looked 
for only partial lifting of restric
tions when board of trade business 
was resumed. A purpose of this 
Course would be to prevent possible 
temporary wild changes In grain 
values.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Mar. 11. m —<U.

S. D. A.),—Extreme unevenness 
featuerd the hog market and closing - The sales totaled 331 boles.

W™ feel as though we can sit in 
a meeting and listen to some one 
tell' how a certain thing U done 
but to actually do it is altogether 
dlflcreiA. The Scout motto reads, 
"Be Prepared," art! out program 
director believes this Is one of the 
answers to his problem, by “actual
doing. ” ------

The meeting adjourned by Scouts 
in unison repeating the Scant bene
diction and taps being ptayed by

HORIZONTAL
1 Howling.
7 Staff on a 

'  spinning i 
wheel.

13 Baseball 
teams.

14 Stir.
16 To prohibit.
17 To eject-
18 Inclination.
20 To smear.
21 Encountered.
22 Those who 

repair roofs
24 Before.
25 Pair tabbr »
26 House cat.
27 To yelp.
29 South 

Carolina-
30 To scatter
31 Hurrah.
33 Hiatus.
35 Smell
37 Passed by.
39 Part of a 

pedestal base
41 Sweet potato,
42 Enlbroued.
44 Aye.
45 Mine.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

48 Chaos. trouble.
49 Title 2 User of lime.
50 Sour 3 One
52 To bow 4 Tp permit.
54 A ridge 5 Like
56 To help. 6 Rootstock
57 Tiny t  Finished.
59 Street boys. s Street
61 Animal, solo 9 Tiny flap

product of one 10 Talented.
egg 4pi ) II IV (pi ) ---------

63 Diagonal • 12 Proceeding by 53 Sun.

which money 
l»eeomes dear. 

IS Child 
19 Arid.
22 Scarlet
23 To sink 
26 By
28 Tablet 
3« Mate cat.
31 Avenue
32 Mister in 

German.
34 Wages
36 Twenty-four 

hours.
37 Treadle
38 Dental 

surgeou
40 Lair
42 Tallow tree.
43 Inanimate
46 Sun god
47 Doctor 
49 Norse

mythology 
51 Double 
53 Simpleton

week. Re-opening of the exchange | 4g A d o r n e d

there was.the meat, important de
velopment of the day. although the 
market is strictly for spot dealings.

*4 Plan tor farm 
aid.
VERTICAL 

1 An intor-
ll.lllOH.il

which an 
owner loses 
real es(ate 
l>ecause of 
debt (pi I.

56 Blackbird 
(variant) 

6S To dine.
60 Senior
62 Oil (suffix)
63 To exist.

values are anywhere from steady to  
40 highc - than a week ago. Mbst 
of the upturn was registered at the 
river markets while Chicago shows 
little change Choice light weights 
reached 4.00 a* the hey market

Reports reaching the spot cotton 
trade Indicated a hardening of the 
price basis in the soitth.

Telegrams from the southwest 
were said to report that holders in 
the interior were asking, in some

Mgrt of the other targe centers re- cases, seven rente for cotton basis 
ported late tops of 3.75 and above, middling \  inch cteple but that 
The week's supply totaled 306*00 
against 376,200 last week and 436,- 
599 a year ago.

Best yearlings scored 7.50 a t 
Chicago while choice heavies had 
to go around 6.00. Choice grade 
vealers sold a t 7.00-50. Trade In 
Stockers and  feeders was at a stand
still. Total arrivals at eleven mar

many o'hers were holding for prices 
ranging ulp to eight cents, these 
quotations being equivalent to 
about 7>.4 to IS  cents a t theTorte 
In the eastern belt spat holders 
were also said to be firmer, some 
in the interior asking 7*4 rents or 
tbe equivalent of eight cents de
livered, in eastern mills on the basis

kefs were 99,200 as compared with j of middling Vths.
131,905 last week and 131.722 a year i A nxsrige received by the New 
ago. I York Cciton Exchange from Au-

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW YORK. Mar. 11. (4V-The 

first official price for spot cottar 
store tbe closing cf tbe exchanges 
was reported today from Norfolk

gusta said 24# bales off middling 
cotton V inch staple had sold at 
.■even occ s in th a t market. This 
was the first spot Quota:Jon offi
cially posted >>!■ week, and i$ wax 
S - c T C  the -sole referred to a

with middling quoted at 7:50 cents j transaction reported riyiter in the 
a pound â ain ‘
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buchi of Japan presented in person 
the sympathy of his government, re
calling Japatbs great debt to the 
United States for the millions poured 
into tha t country by Americans in 
1923 when earthquakes devastated 
the principal Japanese cities.

After the naval radio carried or
ders westward Admiral Richard 
Leigh, commander in chief of the 
fleet, reported back that the situa
tion was under control, with landing 
forces ashore patrolling areas where 
they ware needed to prevent looting.

Concluding his message, he said: 
“Food seriouS problem, but organi
sation ready. Wonderful spirit co
operation and volunteer help every
where.''

Senator McAdoo (D.. Calif ' wired 
offers of assistance to  the mayors of 
Los Angeles and Long Beach

The Red Cross expressed quanti
ties of ready made cotton clothing 
and bedding to earthquake sufferers 
In Los Angeles area and awaited 
the outcome of a survey by Governor 
Rolph before taking further relief j  ■ 
action.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 11. uP;
—While a score of cities today dug 
out from under the wreckage and 
havoc caused by earthquakes which 
last night and this morning shook 
southern California, the remainder 
of the state quickly mobilized to 
give relief.

Action began, although authorities 
of Los Angeles and Long Beach had 
declined with thanks offers of out
side aid as unneeded. ‘

Governor James Rolf Jr. hurried 
by airplane from Sacramento to Los 
Angeles, and. with ihls emergency 
relief committee, surveyed tbe deva
stated area. Rheba Crawford 
Spllvalo. state director of social wel
fare. ordered all available social and 
welfare workers of San Francisco 
and Sacramento to report to her at | 
Long Beach, where she has estab- 
lished a missing persons and w el-1 
fare bureau.

The Red Cross started relief work. 
James L. Fteser. vice chairman of, 
th? National Red Cross at Washing- ; 
ton. wired A. L. Scnafcr, Pacific 
area manager, who went to Los An
geles last night to direct the work 
that *25 000 had been appropriated 
for immediate relief.

N O T I C E
I am now connected with the 
BIG 4 REPAIR SHOP at Lane 
Bros.’ Service Station. Prompt 
and courteous service on all 
makes of cars. Have been with 
Cuiberson-Smalllng 3 years. . . 
Ron lias and Oakland at Child
ress for 2'4 years. Bring your 
car in. 1 will fix it right at 
depression prices.

Mack McCullum

Safe - Dependable - Sure 
ANIMAL SERUMS 

AGGRt*SSI\S 
VACCINES -UA

—For Sale At—
CITY DRUG STORE

I'ampa. Texan

MORE THAN JUST 
“ANOTHER STOP”

T O  YOU car owners we mean 
more than just another U l t  

repair shop. We maintain tito$ 
atmosphere of welcome, th a t 
personal interest in you taM 
your car- a real desire to SAVE 
you money thru help 
tlon and expert, honest work, 
manship.

WRECKER SERVICE

PAMPA MOTOR
COMPANY 
PONTIAC 

Across Street from 
Hotel — Phone

PAMPA HOSPITAL, Inc.
We Own And Operate Our Own Ambulance

FREE SERVICE I p M
To And From tha Pampa Hoapital

PHONE
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Will SCENES 
PREPARED FOR

WILLARD THE WIZARD COMING

R E A L I S T I C  RECORD IS 
SEEN IN ‘PRIVATE 

JONES’

War may be w hii General Hher- (

rn said U «a«, but to Hollywood 
Is Just another problem as to 
what sets to  build. “Private Jones, 

Universal’s Wartime drama which 
opens at the La Nora theater today 
with Lee Tracy cast in the title role, 
rtjcws clearly how the ingenuity of ! 
the studios is c ailed to play to j 
bring No Man's Land and the scene 
of the great war to Hollywood.

In this very human and realistic 
screen record of the American 
doughboy in France, a number of. 
picture backgiounds or “se.s" are 
real enough to defy the detection j 
of those whrf have traveled exten
sively through the b"‘tle re3’on ' ~f 
France. To accomplish this, archi
tects and craftsmen a.t the stud o 
recoru. true ted actual small French 
TiUag'.'i pat :m ed after there so 1 
familiar to the soldiers who fought 
overseas. Many of these were rid
dled with powder discharges to give 
them he effect of an artillery bom
bardment.

Like the mobilization of an army, 
(the management and attention to 
detail in preparing and filming a 
war picture such as “Private Jones" 
requirts experienced heads and 
careful consideration of a great 
many phases of war history. Uni
forms, expressions popular during 
that period, psychology of soldiers 
—everything must be taken into 
con -dera icn before such a  film 
can b? authentically and realistical
ly jwesented. For this reason, Uni
versal. to the cast of this picture, 
obtained the services of soldiers 
who had been over seas as technical 
advisors to assure’ the proper a t
mosphere. Also the art director, 
Charles D. Hall, werked from ac
tual photographs of regions repro
duced in the film.

&k> many extras were attached to 
“Private Jones.” that the filming 
company resembled an army in the 
field, and when on location required 
organization similar to U. A robing 
kitchen accompanied the unit with 
ltr> horde of extra "privates” when 
exterior scenes of fighting took 
them away from wj.hln the studio

W ILLARD THE WIZARD will be seen a t the La Nora theater for 
T on^ week starting Wednesday. Mr. Willard is one of the fore-

free exhibition in frontmori modern magician.1. He will give a 
of the La Ncia at nocn Wednesday.

NOTED MAGICIAN COMING SOON 
TO FEATURE THEATER PROGRAM

Tracy, as BTn Jones to "Private 
Jones” assumes a new type of role 
—that of a scldler. but one with 
which he is unusually familiar, hav
ing served in the infantry during 
the war. He is told to give his ace 
performance as a resen.ful slacker 
who Is made into a saldder knd a 
man again’t  his will. Tire oppor
tunity of the role for fast dialogue 
and crisp lines is seized upon by 
Tnacy’s tolmi.able persona Ly.

--2 GROUPS
(Cbrjtinued from Page 1)........ 1 ------------ ----------  -------------

Speaker Rainey broke precedent 
and voted for the bill. The speak
er usually votes only in case of a

Sixty nine republicans joined 197 
democrat, in support of the meas
ure, while 92 democrats, 41 repub
licans and five fanner laboritcs 
voted against.

Connally Opposes Bill 
On the senate side, meanwhile, 

the democrats began to split on 
the proposition. The senate finance 
•oommiitee. headed by Senator 
.Harrison <D., MLas.) reported it i 
favorably and withou' major change I 
for action Monday despite opposi- ’ 
tion of Senators Connally of Texas 
and Clark of Missouri, democrats.

No party caucus is planned by 
the senate democratic majority. 
Harrison said. Wl.th republican 
help they are confident of passing 
the measure and beating off an 
expected effort to emasculate the 
MU with amendments 

After two hours of debate, to 
Which Representative McDuffie of 
Alabama, chairman of the special 
economy committee, led the fight 
for the measure, the house defeated 
272 to 00 a motion by Representa
tive Connery <D., Mass.) to send 
file bill back to committee, which 
mpuld have killed it temporarily 

,The action blocked an a tempt 
hyJbftMseniiative Browning iD„ 
Term > to force inclusion of an 
amendment limiting the president's 
authority to cut veterans' pensions, 
compensations and other benefits 
more than 25 per cent.

Reverse Tactics
. T h i s  proposition was adopted to 

Rhr democratic caucus 158 to 112 
ahd It was only by strenuous efforts 
th a t Speaker Rainey and other 
leaders prevented the caucus from 
binding the party to support it 

Reversing their tactics, the lead
ers threw their voices against bind
ing the majority and blocked it 108 
IT*. I t  requires two-thirds ma

te  bind a caucus.
the democratic leader- 

to hold Its membership, 
the house, that met Un

to  adopt a resolution 
by Representative Byrns 

e, party leader, preclud
e s  amendJner/3, and curtaii-

of the nation's sound 
•ta rt Monday momln, 

Roosevelt announced Sat-

soundness has been 
will be permitted 
on a progressive

in the 12 Federal

the more than 
active recog- 

iations. 
other cities, 

both te l 
of the 

id tbrae

Wilfcrd the Wizard, cne of the 
most noted mode' n magicians, will 
be featured in this week's theatar- 
program, :i ai tog Wednesday at the 
La Nora thezi'or. Advance notices 
say th a t he is very popular every
where, and superbly aii.oundLng 
w6ih his magic.

The Rex theater will be closed 
through Thursday, but will re-open 
Friday as usual.

Theater program for this week:
LA NORA—Today, Monday, and 

Tuesday. "Private Junes,” with 
Lee Tracy and G oria Stewart. 
Wednesday and Thursday, on the 
; ‘age, Willard the Wizard, and-on 
the screen “The Thirteenth Chair.” 
Friday and S.. urday, cn trio stage.

Willard the Wizard, on the screen 
‘Employe's Entrance,” with Lo- 
rrtta  Yeung and Warren William; 
also Abe Lyman in a Vitaphone 

I shert subject and Pam pa Daily 
j NEWSreel.

REX—Cloned through Thursday, 
j opening Friday with "Cowboy 
I Counceilor," in which Heat Gibson 
I is the star.

STATE — Today, Monday, and 
] Tuesday, “The Phantom of Crest- 
wood.” with Karen Morley and 
Ricardo Oortez; Wednesday and 

j  Thureday, "Three on a  Match," J  wTh Joan Bloi.de 11 and Warren 
I Wiilham; Friday and Saturday, 
“Wild Girl,” with Jean Bennet. and 
Charles Fjfrtell

WIZARD SAID 
TO BE REALLY 

FINEARTIST
ROSWELL AUDIENCES IN 

YUCCA THEATER 
PLEASED

ROSWELL, March 11.—An hour's 
assccitmeat of Illusions and Melghk 
of hand Sunday afternoon convinc
ed a crowd, which pecked the Yucca 
theater tha t Willard the Wizard is 
no ordinary magician. Students 
who early in thep erformance whis
pered purported explanations to 
their companions soon were stilled 
except for exclamations of wonder.

Three young men who called for 
cognac, wine, and whisky from the 
same bottle even seemed satisfied. 
Satisfied, at least, until Willard 
smashed the bottom off the dark 
battle and extracted several white 
rats, (the smallest still bearing a 
ribbon run through a woman's ring 
borrowed in the audience. After 
Willatd shat three canaries from 
one cage to another, and made the 
rats vanish and reappear like 
ghosts in a Mickey Mouse red, he 
put several very live geese through 
a similar hocus pccus.

levitation Act Given
Fen haps the Wizard's most sen

sational magic was effected to ap
pearance of a young women in a 
portable glass casket, levitation in 
which a feminine assistant

TRACY GREAT IN PICTURE

4.1ft.

GLORIA. ST U A R .T W  LEE "TOACY » * P Q IV A T £ , cJONE.3*

/GLORIA STUART and Lee Tracy in “Private Jones," a t LaNora 
U  theater today. Monday and Tuesday.

WOULD REFUSE EVERY 
DEMAND FOR NEW 

TAXATION

JAMES SHAW AND JIM FERGUSON 
FORGET ENMITY IN BIG CRISIS

COMING CITY ELECTION AND 
PROGRAMS INTERESTING FOLK 

AT LEFORS COMMUNITY LATELY
L’FORS, March 11—Local folk 

are becoming intereeted in the city 
election which will be held April 4.

A mayor, five alderman, secre
te y, and marshal must be chosen, 
live pells will be in the Clardy 
building adjacent to  the Tulsa cafe.

A wzter well drilled on the square 
will be used to irrigate the grass 
and trres planted there by workmen 
furnished by the federal relief com
mittee. La'er. however, a city water 
syri em may make the well unneces
sary.

Two events at the high school are 
claiming local attention now. “Win- 
rrirg Sc hemers" will be presented at 
the school auditorium March 23. 
The farce comedy Will include in

the cast such talented persons as 
Miss Imogene Wood. Howard Blake. 
Mias Ckntrude Dyer, Lewis Hardin,
O. E. Stewart, and E. W Griffin. 
Anc her event Will be an illustrated 
lect ure on the Byrd Antarctic ex
pedition under the auspices oi the
P. -T. A. The date of this lecture, 
by Charles Lafgrew, has not been 
set.

Was the  subject, a realistic sawing- 
the-woman-in-two scene, vanishing 
of a  bird cage from within the 
hands of two girls volunteering 
from .the audience, and bobbing up 
of Willard to a  bag in which a 
young woman of the company had 
teen tied before being put in a 
trunk, which was roped. Willard 
changed places with her in three 
counts and a  pistol shat.

Bowls of water from nowhere, 
slate writing, and unusual card 
identification, colored handker
chiefs and a parasol, paper tearing, 
an animated handkerchief, and 
ether you - c a n t-believe-your-eyes 
presentations were had. with the 
help of four assistants, who seemed 
to  be speedier than most such 
aides.

The Wizard will go to Pam pa for 
a  week opening next  Wednesday.

Boy Falls Out Of 
Tree, Sprains Arm

Melvin Qualls, high school stu
dent. suffered a broken right arm 
and dislocated wrist yesterday after
noon when he fell out of a tree while 
playing at the M. 8 . Wise, residence 
on North Gray street. He was 
treated at Worley hospital where he 
was taken in a Malone ambulance 
but was later able to be taken to his 
home. He has been out for football 
during the past three weeks and was 
a promising prospect.

Six El Paso, Tex., fliers went on 
the first picnic of the year by fly
ing a disCanoe into a warm region 
of New Mexico.

AUSTIN, March 11. (<T>—James 
Shaw, state banking commissioner, 
and James E. Ferguson, husband of 
the governor of Texas, have been 

also ! political antagonists of long-stand

-A N G L E
(Continued from Page 1)

Surgeons were handicaped 
their operating tables.

in
tog. They had publicly criticized 
each other and each stayed out of 
the other's path:

The banking emergency brought 
them ’together. They forgot their 
political differences and joined 
hands to the effort to work out a
solution of the problem Texas banks Several hundred Japanese res 
fa r«a qft/»r financial-institutions in j idents of Terminal Island camp-

] od aUnlght In San Pedro Hills, fear-

During the series of quakes 
“Speedy Dado” defeated "Baby” Pal- 
more in a bantomwelght fight at 
Hollywood.

AUSTIN, March 11. 
are being expressed a t the capital 
that the regular session at the 43rd 
legislature will extend beyond the 
120-day period supposedly pre
scribed by the constitution.

Attention of the legislature has 
been diverted by the injecrion of 
outside matters of controversial 
character that consumed some of 
the time th a t ordinarily would be 
given to  action of legislation.

The regular session of the 42nd 
i legislature ran 11 days over 120 
days.

The legislators were paid $10 for 
each calendar day until the expira
tion of the 120-day period and $5 a 
day thereafter.

It Is believed by some, however, 
th a t this session will conclude Us 
business within 120 days, or per
haps sooner, and adjourn. Both 
houses have adopted a rule reqidr- 
lng their committees to report the 
appropriation bills to the flood by- 
March 25. which would be consider - 
abiy sooner than they were report
ed two years ago. Speedy action on 
the appropriation bills might en
able the legislature to end its ses
sion a little early.

The house emphatically rejected 
a resolution by Rep Penrose Miet-

other states had suspended busi 
ness.

The legislature passed a  bill ap
proved by the governor giving the

ihg a tidal wave.

Hundreds a t Long Beach camped, 
banking commissioner broad powers' amid the ruins of scores of build

ings,

Legion Band Will 
Practice Tomorrow

Another practice of the American 
Legion band will be held at $ o'clock 
tomorrow night in the Legion h u t' 
on Weet Foster avenue. All mem
bers and prospective members are. 
urged to be on time.

A short business session and prac
tice was held last Monday night. I t 
was the first meeting of the band 
since last fall. Plans to take the 
band to Dal hart April 1 were dis
cussed and an active practice sched
ule s e t . ______ _

Township governments in Ohio 
spent more than $12,000,000 in 1£31.

caife of San Angelo proposing to 
fix adjournment date a« noon on 
April 7, bur. Metcalfe indicated he 
would re-offer the resolution at a 
later date, probably after the ap
propriation bills have been acted 
upon.

The 120-day period will expire 
May 9.

Those favoring early adjourn
ment said the legislature should 
pus* the appropriation bills and 
adjourn. They would not consider 
bills to raise revenue to offset the 
decrease caused by exempHon of 
homesteads from state tatetton up 
to $3,000, believing th a t the decline 
should be taken cere of by stiarp 
trimming of the appropriation bilk.

THE OFFICIAL

respondent members or the reserve 
system. ,

Indians made Silver Lake, a t 
Akron. Ohio, a favorite spot for 
their tepees as late as 1812.

ito regulate withdrawals from banks, 
with consent of the governor. The 
bill was agreed to  a t a conference 
of legislators and bankers with 
James E. Ferguson and Shaw.

Ferguson and Shaw immediately 
put tlieix heads together in drafting 
proclamations and otherwise a r 
ranging to  carry .the law into effect. 
Fas’, enmities were entirely sub
merged.

The same thing was noticed with 
respect to Senator Walter Wood
ward of Coleman, one of the Fergu
sons’ severest critics. Woodward 
went to  the governor’s  office for 
the conference and after it broke 
up walked up to Ferguson, extend
ed his hand and said:

“How do you da, governor?"
"Glad to  see you, Walter,” re

sponded Ferguson.
When the bill was on the floor of 

the senate for consideration. Wood
ward, in urging its quick passage 
without amendments, compliment
ed Governor Ferguson for her 
prompt action in the crisis.

The scarcity of ready cash was 
felt by everyone around the capital. 
Commissioner Shaw, given such 
wide powers tha t he promptly was 
dubbed "The Czar of Texas," had 
os little spending money as anyone.

After the moratorium had been 
to effect two or three days, he ex
hibited three pennies.

"Every cent I have,” he said, 
adding tha t he had surrendered a 
five dollar bill to a  visiting banker

under blankets on lawns. In 
parks and on vacant lots in the 
glare of many fires.

A food shortage threatened lot 
Long Beach and Compton, but im
mediate steps were taken to prevent
it.

H it hadn’t been for her black 
cat Mrs. Blanche Morris, 42. of 
Hollywood would not be on the 
casualty list. Frightened by the 
shock she rushed through her kit
chen door, stumbled over the cat 
and broke her knee-cap.

Five young men dashed from a 
Spring street gymnasium in Los 
Angeles clad only in bath towels.

One man. with the aid of crutches, 
hobbled into a Los Angeles restau
rant. The shock came and the 
crutches were left behind as he ran
'vitside,

T e r p e z u n e
S  TRADE M ARK

\  CLINIC
In Pampa Is In Charge Of
Dr. John V. McCallister

CHIROPRACTOR
who at considerable expense started Te-pe-onr Prrnpa In 
Jane. 19J2. He has proved the bene its i f  brent' rg Te.-pe- 
sone to Pampa citizens. He has the expedience end knawledcr 
ol what Terpesone can and can m l da for different troubles.

We have not, and will not, sell supplies to any o’ her Te pe- 
zone Clinic in Pampa. The Pinane prepared specially f >r 
Terpawzone Generators, te furnished by a  exclus'rely lor the 
world. Breathe Terpezone where you KNOW what yea kre 
retting. Consult a doctor who la in frequent tomh with Te-. 
pezone work throughout the country and who has the only 
Terpezone Generator* sold by as for clinic use in Pampa. See 
the new portable model.

TERPEZONE INCORPORATED
25 S. Jefferson S t. _  Chicago

What Form
Advertising Influences 
Buyers Most! ! !

v »

Recent trippers to Pampa includ
ed Hank Braining, Miss Ima Nell 
Still, Miss Oleta Sanders. Miss Ber
nice Sanders, Miss Cleo Stewart. 
Mr>. A. J. Sanders. Mrs. Frank Rus
sell. Mira. J. H. Rickard. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Tindall, I. L Boaz. Mrs O. 
T. Cote, Mrs. Lewis Natho, Mgs. 
Marie Buzbee. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
RomCraes. Mrs. C. J. Rawlins.

Jack Ward, of Grand Rapids,, ^  j,e could get home. 
Mich., has a dog who found his way • 
home 30 miles distant in 12 hours.

Houston, FV>rt Worth, Ex Paso, 
Galveston, Beaumont, Austin, Wich
ita Falls, Waco, Port Arthur, Abi
lene, Corsicana.

by thei treasury department through 
the Federal Reserve banks for its |
members.

Non-member banks must receive j 
permission to reopen from state 
banking authorities.

By spacing the reopenings over 
the three mornings, there will be 
time to ship to the banks the new 
issues of Federal Reserve notes pro
vided under Thursday's emergency 
law.

The president authorized state au
thorities to start the reopenings 
Monday ‘if In their judgment they 
deer I hr wise to  de so. " ------ ---------

-BANKS OPEN
(Corjttoued from Page 1)

cities where operations will te  re
sumed on Monday are:

Ecston, New Ybrk, Philadelphia, 
C’eVthand, Richmond. Va,; Atlanta. 
Chicago, SL Louis, Kansas City, 
Minneapolis. Dallas and San Fran- 
cisoo.

Mr. Rccsevelt drew no line be
tween banks belonging to the fed
eral reserve system and those state 
Im tituJons outside its fold. He 
placed upon state banking authxw- 
Ittes, however, the rest notions that 
they allow openings on Monday In 
the twelve reserve chips “if in their 
judgment they deem It wise to  do 
so."

He emphasized that:
“The fact that banks will be open

ed under this plan doea not mean 
that anyone should draw the in

ference that the banks opening 
Monday are in any different con
dition as to  soundness from the 
banks Licensed to open on Tues
day or any subsequent day."

“Time Is thus afforded," he ex
plained. “for the necessary ship
ments of currency provided under 
the emergency bank act from re
serve banks centers to clearing 
house cities and banks to the small
er communities.’’

Before Issuing his statement to
night. President Roosevelt con
ferred with Senator Glass, of Vir
ginia. He h a *  given much of his 
busy day to  conferences also with 
Secretary Wfcodin and finance ex
perts in working out the program.

Senator Long <D„ La.) and Rob
inson (R., Ind.» led the attack for 
amendment of the emergency bank
ing act to  extend greater protec
tion to state banks outside the fed- 
cr.«l reserve system.

Later after a talk with President 
Roosevelt, the Louisiana senator 
said about the banking situation: 
"It is getting hotter hourly.” Hr 
added, tha t with his amendment 
the emergency banking law “can be 
a salvation but otherwise it can be 
a wreckage.”

The outlined view* of President 
Roosevelt last night called for 
simultaneous reopening of the 
sound state institutions outside the 
federal reserve system with (the 
sound banks in the system.

Hitherto the treasury has taken 
the position that the state banks 
would be abie to  receive ample 
funds and protection through the 
orderly process of business with cor-

L d N ora
Today

Monday and Tuesday

A SCREEN 
TREAT!

The picture in which the 
one and only Lee Tracj 
makes the hit of his ca- 

As the cocky 
rjuick-tempered, lovable 
soldier whom nobody un 
derstood. Not a War Pic 
ture, but a War Back 
ground. s

S. Moore of Mobeetle was a  Pam
pa visitor last night.
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MAY FOREMAN CARR
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One Month** Instruction Free
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Results 
Of A  Survey 

In Tulsa, Okla.

A very iniorm ative survey was recently - 
made by the B etter Business Bureau of Tulsa, 
Okla., who conducted an exhaustive inquiry in
to various forms of advertising used in these 
modern days, am oni its citizens. .Over 1,000 
letters were received. In answ er to  the ques
tion: ‘‘W hat form  of advertising influences 
you most in m aking your pu rchases?” 817 or 
80 1-2 per cent sta ted  th a t new spapers were 
the best m edium ; 1 1-2 per cent said bill
boards; 10 1-2 per cent said rad io ; 1 per cent 
said house to house circulars and not a single 
one approved of autom obile cards and cir
culars. Out of th irty  business executives quer
ied, nineteen said new spapers w ere the  best 
advertising mediums and they  obtained the 
best results from th e ir  use; only th ree  of the 
th irty  believed in h^>use to house circulars 
and only two in d irect mail advertising. Out 
of 1,000 people answ ering th e  questionnaire 
778 said they read  only 12 1-2 per cent of the 
cards and circulars received. The m ajority 
of those answ ering the  bureau 's queries stated 
th a t the practice of d is tr ib u tee  circulars from 
house to house w as annoying and should be 
stopped by law. “ A dvertising by calling on the 
phone is rank,” one said. “ Nothing is more In
furiating  than to drop everything and run to 
the phone and f*-d it Is only a business firm 
soliciting business.'’ The bureau simply gather
ed the d a ta ; subm itted it w ithout comment to 
the Tulsa business firm s for the ir information.

Free Exhibition 
In Front of LaNora 
Wednesday Noon
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